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EDITORIAL 
SIKH COMMUNITY AND ITS FUTURE 

 
Guru Nanak conveyed the massage from waheguru to the world in very 
simple terms. He said, let your life be one of praise of the Word (Nam), 
Charity (Dan), Ablution (Ishnan), Service (Sewa), and Prayer (Simran). 
Whosoever makes this his/her life’s mission will be saved. Yet, this simple 
message, because of self centered thinking and interpretation of Gurbani 
generated by many schools, sects, and sant/baba deras over the centuries 
has resulted in a veritable labyrinth of legends, traditions, and complex 
doctrines. What was meant to be a simple solution to the complicated 
problems of life has resulted in a religious and philosophical system that is 
beyond the comprehension of most people. The average follower of 
Sikhism has become preoccupied with relics and rituals. Such practices 
and rituals connected with them have become too deep rooted in the Sikh 
way of thinking that they are accepted as unspoken truth. Often it is very 
difficult to talk to a Sikh about the simple truth that Guru Nanak taught, 
because the concept has become so foreign to him.  
 
Unlike Hinduism, Sikhism is rooted in history and not mythology. Yet 
history is not immune to distortions and revisions. We have been 
witnessing revision of Sikh history and misinterpretation of Sikh 
philosophy as a matter of official policy of the Government of India. 
Distortions and misinterpretation of Gurubani have been made easier by 
the enthusiastic and willing cooperation of Sant/Babas, various Sects 
emphasizing symbols to define Sikhi, post 1984 Dam Dami Taksal, and 
many well meaning but misguided idealists. Regardless of differences 
within the Sikh community, we all agreed that Shri Guru Granth Sahib 
was the only eternal Guru of the Sikhs. Now with the promotion of the 
so called Dasam Granth to the level of Guru and doing parkash 
alongside Shri Guru Granth Sahib at two of the five revered Sikh 
Takhats, there appears to be no common feature of Sikh Dharma. 
 
Like Hinduism, Sikhism today has become such a fluid religious ideas, 
beliefs, cults etc. that it is next to impossible to say what Sikhi is, where it 
begins and where it ends. Conformity to the dictates of the Sant/Babas or 
founders of sects rather than the ideology enshrined in the Shri Guru 
Granth Sahib has become the criterion for defining the true Sikh. The 
intellectuals within the community have presented the biggest 
disappointment in the recent past. Some of them have their own agendas to 
promote and glorify concepts such as sehajdhari or some other type of 
Sikhs. Those who retired from scientific fields are fond of calling 
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 themselves Sikh Scholars. They pride in coining new words 
and phrases to interpret Gurbani. They engage in intellectual 
gymnastic in the name of research and Sikh studies. 

 
N. G. Barrier reviewed the literature from the Singh Sabha 
movement period and summarized the objectives of the 
reformers. These were a) Elimination of non Sikh elements 
from the Sikh customs, b) Defining and maintaining Sikh 
religious boundaries, c) Sikh identity, d) Cultivating sense of 
Sikh community and strengthening it against internal and 
external threats, e) Service for the panth. They were the brave 
individuals who stood up and rose to the challenge of 
successfully defending Sikh way of life against the onslaught 
of Christian missionaries and Hindu revivalist movement 
‘Arya Samaj’. However, like all Sikh movements through out 
the history organized effort disintegrates in disunity before 
the victory is completely sealed. It is important to know what 
is the other people’s assessment of the Sikh community. A 
Sikh reacts to actual or perceived external threat and wants to 
tackle the problem single handedly without regard to the 
effects of his actions on the community. Sardar Kapur Singh 
ICS records on page 19 of his famous book Sachi Sakhi what 
Sir Fazal Hussain wrote in 1925 for private circulation of 
Muslim political intellectuals.  
 
“Hindu considers political matters and their implications 
years ahead. Musalman tries to tackle them just in time. But 
Sikh never think of them unless the time is actually past and 
the matter is well settled. The Sikh brain is intoxicated and 
obscured with the memory that once they ruled over Punjab, 
and they quite forget that the tail of the Sikh lion has been 
twisted by the British.” 
 
It would appear that the tail of the Sikh lion is now being 
twisted by the majority community in India as it has never 
been twisted before.  
 
While the Singh Sabha disintegrated, Arya Samaj went on to 
develop and strengthen at the grass root level by opening 
finest schools, colleges and hospitals. Sikhs sing the glory of 
the past, disregard the realities of present and ignore the 
future. This lack of foresight element of the Sikh character 
was greatly expounded by A. E. Barstow in his 1928 book, 
‘The Sikhs, An Ethnology”: 
 
“…Always asserts personal freedom as against communal or 
tribal control, more strongly than any other class. He has 
neither prudence nor is he gifted with foresight, rarely can he 
foresee, nor does he care about effects of his actions…” 
 
If the Sikh community is to survive in the modern world it 
will have to foresee that without developing ways and means 
to impart Sikh values at the grass root level, it will cease to 
exist. Elimination of Sant/Baba deras, the Taksals, and sects 
from within the community will not save the community. 

While I recommend to continue to aggressively expose anti 
Sikh practices, deliberate distortion of Sikh history, and 
misinterpretation of Gurbani, Sikhs need to focus bulk of 
their energies and resources to actively educate Sikh public 
about Sikh ideals and Sikh way of life as enshrined in Shri 
Guru Granth sahib. The primary source of Sikh ideology is 
Shri Guru Granth Sahib and all else is secondary support 
material. Sikhs must learn not to make petty issues as 
prestige or honor/dishonor affairs for the whole community. 
 
The Lofty goals of the Singh Sabha International can be the 
blue print the Sikh community can use to prepare the agenda 
for community development programs. I propose the 
following for serious consideration: 
1. Set up a Sikh Health Care Foundation in North 
America to build and run hospitals in rural Punjab. 
2. Set up a Sikh Educational Foundation in North 
America to recruit Khalsa Schools and Colleges in Punjab. 
Those willing to adopt standards of the foundation will be 
provided generous financial support. 
3. Create a Sikh Economic Development Foundation in 
North America to help needy Sikh communities in their 
economic advancement. A case in point the Sikligar and 
Banjara communities. (See SB April 2003 ). 
4. Establish Sikh missionary college in North America to 
train English-speaking Granthis who are truly indoctrinated 
in Sikh fundamentals. 
5. Promote Sikh Sewa Dal to teach young Sikhs the Sikhi 
ideal of service to humanity by developing projects in rural 
Punjab. 
6. Create Sikh Think Tank to purge all Sikh historical 
literature of all sakhis and stories, which are contradictory to 
the Sikh fundamental principles.  
 
Doing nothing will be the death sentence for the Sikh 
community. In closing, I am reminded of the 1998 Visakhi 
celebration at Alhambra Gurudwara. A sincerely dedicated 
clean-shaven young Sikh recited a poem. He detailed the 
community’s failures and lack of foresight. He started and 
finished his poem with the following verse: 

“Lakh Lahnat hai sardaran nu” 
(Hundred thousand shames to Sikhs) 

This verse will truly express every body’s sentiments if the 
Sikhs failed to take action to strengthen the community’s 
future.                                                             Gurpal Singh Khaira, USA 
 

***** 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF SSI 

 
Annual Conference of Singh Sabha International will be held on 
August 1st and 2nd, 2003 at Sikh Centre Roseville, California. 
Registration will begin at 09:00 AM and proceedings at 10:00 AM. 
Those who subscribe to the SSI agenda above and objectives 
published in the April 2003 issue of SB are invited to participate. 

Hardev Singh Shergill, Secretary General 
***** 
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WAS GOD INVENTED OR DISCOVERED? 
Dr Gurbakhsh Singh, USA 

The two institutions of science and religion have played a 
major role in directing the life of human beings. As the two 
have different approaches to the human knowledge, they 
often clash with each other. To begin with, religion ruled the 
thought of man. As science advanced, its achievements, 
particularly in the field of creation and cosmology, shook the 
very roots of many religious beliefs. Even the faith in God 
was challenged. Most religions hold that God has no 
beginning; He is the ever-existing Lord. He made all the 
creation we know, and the one we may know in future. Some 
people, on the other hand, argue that God does not really 
exist, and has only been invented by shrewd persons to serve 
their selfish interests. There is a third view as well; it 
suggests that the institution of God is essential and that if He 
is not there, it is necessary to invent (assume, create) one. 
Otherwise, our social structure will crumble and animal 
culture will prevail. For, only belief in God as Father of the 
entire humanity can provide the basis for true morality and 
ethics. Modern youth exposed to science nurture doubt 
regarding the existence of God, and question the religious 
practices of their faith. I wish to share one such experience 
with the readers. In a Sikh youth camp held in Vancouver, 
BC, Canada, for teaching principles of the Sikh faith, a 
student asked me, "Why have we to believe in God and why 
are we required to follow rituals of the faith? One should be 
free to do what one likes or what makes one happy." I was 
caught unaware. I did not expect such a question from a 
teenage son of the parents very much committed to the Sikh 
faith. After some thought, a simple practical method to 
answer the question occurred to me. There were two burly 
students also attending the camp. I asked them, "Would you 
like to have his (the boy's) pants?" Quick came the reply, 
"Yes, certainly." I continued, "O.K. Then go ahead, and help 
yourself." This startled the boy, and he exclaimed, "No! No! 
These are my pants." I repeated my suggestion to the 
students, "Do not listen to him. You like his pants, you 
should take them." The boy objected even more vehemently, 
"This is unfair, wrong. Why should they take my pants?" It 
was time for me to remind him of his statement, "Did you not 
say that one should do what one likes? They like to have your 
pants." Our debate led us to the conclusion, "One should not 
take what belongs to others." I asked the boy to write it on 
the board. That day we swapped our roles. I acted as a learner 
and started asking questions, while the trainees responded. 
We ended up writing many more sentences on the board. For 
example: 'Do not tell lies to fool others, do not bully or 
torture the weak and helpless, help the needy, speak truth, 
etc. As a teacher of the group, I concluded, "Well friends! 
What you decided means that we should be good to each 
other and behave as members of one big family. In other 
words, you agree that to create a peaceful and happy society 
we should behave as if all humans are children of the same 
father. Wise men have named Him God. Let me assure you 

God has not been assumed. He is there and there is a 
scientific proof of that." The boys immediately questioned, 
"How can you give a scientific proof when everyone says 
that God is beyond the field of science?" I answered:"As 
students of science, you accept that new findings become a 
fact if more than three or four scientists independently 
obtain the same results. More than half a dozen spiritual 
scientists (prophets), independently of one another and 
living in different parts of the world in very different 
cultures, have reported that there is One Almighty Lord who 
created the world. Why not accept their independent 
findings, their intuitive experiences, as a scientific fact? 
"According to your arguments, because we cannot observe 
Him and cannot react with Him, there is no God. Dear 
youth! There are, however, many other facts, which we 
accepted without being able to verify them by our own 
physical senses. We have to believe our scientists and 
geographers. "Newton observed that there is a force in our 
dead earth, which attracts everything towards itself. We call 
it gravity and you all know about it. We cannot verify it by 
our physical senses (eye, ear, touch etc.). I tried to explain 
gravity to an illiterate 70-year-old man in 1940. He found it 
difficult to believe that gravity (force) exists but it was not 
put into the earth by anyone, that it does not grow old or get 
sick, that it will never die and that it has no shape, form or 
colour. The old man could not imagine the existence of such 
a thing. However, you all know it and understand it. All 
these characteristics belong to God as well and you also find 
it impossible to believe in Him.” Let us accept the word of 
the spiritual scientists that there is a spiritual Force which 
Generates, Operates and Destroys (in short, GOD) the 
creation. Believing in Him is essential to maintain social, 
moral and ethical discipline of our society. We should 
accept Him even if we cannot observe Him or describe Him 
to a layperson in words as in the case of gravity. "Another 
such concept, which you cannot explain to a layman, is 
already being used by you in your mathematics class. We 
name this number 'infinity'. We have a symbol for it because 
we cannot write it in the digit form. This number is bigger 
than the biggest number we can imagine. Without this 
number we cannot work out many mathematical equations. 
For example, 'one' or any other positive real number divided 
by zero is equal to infinity. There are some other facts of 
science also which we cannot perceive through physical 
senses. Have any of you seen a gene or an electron? How 
can you explain to a layman that all the food, grains, fruits, 
vegetables, trees, and all vegetation are produced by soil, 
water, air and sun? You know that the energy of the sun 
helps water and carbon dioxide to chemically react, 
synthesizing simple carbohydrates (sugars). From sugar, 
other more complex organic compounds are built. "Please 
believe me, we are lay men in the spiritual field. We should 
therefore, accept the findings of the spiritual scientists. 
There have been many holy people who experienced mystic 
communication with God. About two-dozen of them have 
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shared their experience with us through their hymns that form 
a part of Guru Granth Sahib and which we sing in gurdwaras 
everyday. "About the existence of God, let us agree to 
assume that He is there. I can assure you that as your 
experience grows, you will find more and more evidence to 
confirm this assumption. In the pursuit of science also, we 
assume a hypothesis to be confirmed with subsequent 
observations." Perfect calm and seriousness in the class, 
attentive listening faces and no more questions, assured me 
that the youth felt convinced. They agreed that even though 
they cannot verify by themselves the existence of God, it is 
all right to believe in Him and benefit from the belief of 
oneness of humanity. It will help people to live in peace and 
happiness like a vast family of the Almighty Father. Before 
ending this discussion, the outcome of a second dialogue on 
God must also be mentioned. In another youth camp, it was 
observed that religion has split humanity and is often the 
cause of conflicts and wars all over the world. The 
discussions in that camp concluded that jealousy and ego of 
the believers of a faith (the claim that only their faith is true, 
other faiths are false, that only the Name given by them for 
God is correct, and that their rituals alone are the path to 
realize the Truth, etc.) is the actual cause of conflicts and 
wars. In fact, belief in one common God (Father-Mother of 
humanity), regardless of name or names assigned to Him, 
should help us to realise the brotherhood of humanity and 
this is the only path for the people to live in peace and 
happiness. 

***** 
 

HUKAMNAMA OF AKAL TAKHT SAHIB 
(History and Concept) 

Dr Harjinder Singh Dilgeer, UK 
Hukamnama, literally means "Royal Order." As Akal Takht 
Sahib is the Throne of the Almighty, the orders issued by 
Akal Takht Sahib are called Hukamnamas. The letters written 
by the Sikh Gurus too were also called Hukamnamas. In the 
middle ages, the orders from the worldly rulers were also 
known as Hukamnama but the people carried out the orders 
under compulsion. But, the Hukamnamas of the Sikh Gurus 
was a matter of pride and privilege. Not only the carrying out 
the Guru's Order but even the Darshan (a simple look) at 
Guru's Hukamnama was a matter of pride for a Sikh. 
 
The first Hukamnama from Akal Takht Sahib was issued by 
Guru Hargobind Sahib himself. This Hukamnama asked the 
Sikhs to wear arms for self-defense. Since then several 
Hukamnamas must have been issued. Some Hukamnamas 
issued by Guru Gobind Singh Sahib, his wife, Baba Banda 
Singh Bahadur, Sarbat Khalsa, Akal Takht Sahib etc. are still 
available in the original. (Two collections of Hukamnamas 
are available in print form, one edited by Dr. Ganda Singh 
and the other one by Bhai Shamsher Singh Ashok, both 
published in 1968 by Punjabi University and the S.G.P.C. 
respectively. These volumes have Hukamnamas by the 

following: 2 by Guru Hargobind Sahib, one by Guru 
Harkrishan Sahib, 22 by Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib, 34 by 
Guru Gobind Singh Sahib, 2 by Banda Singh Bahadur, 2 by 
Thrones etc.).  
 
During the eighteenth century, the Sarbat Khalsa issued 
Hukamnama-s to the Sikhs for manifold purposes. Through 
one Hukamnama, Akal Takht Sahib asked the Sikhs to 
release the wife of a Brahmin (Hindu of priestly class) 
whom the Afghan Chief of Kasur had carried away. In 
1759, Sarbat Khalsa issued a Hukamnama to the Sikhs to 
send funds for the reconstruction of the Sikh shrines. 
  
After the British annexation of the Sikh Homeland, Akal 
Takht Sahib was misused by the occupying managers. A 
Hukamnama against Professor Gurmukh Singh was issued 
in 1879. A Hukamnama, it has been said, was issued against 
the Ghadar Party workers. There is no direct evidence of the 
issuance of such a Hukamnama. As these two and alike 
Hukamnamas were not in accordance with the Sikh 
ideology, hence the Sikh nation rejected them. 
 
Hukamnamas excommunicating persons or cults guilty of 
harming Panth or for acts of blaspheme, too, have been 
issued from time to time: Gurdial Sinh Nabha (1923), Teja 
Singh Bhasaur and his associates (1928), Nirankari cult 
(1978) etc. During the period of attempt at the hijacking of 
Akal Takht Sahib too Hukamnamas were issued to 
excommunicate Zail Sinh, Buta Sinh, Santa Sinh, Rachhpal 
Sinh, Surjit Barnala, Pashaura Sinh etc. 
Hukamnama of Akal Takht Sahib is different from a verdict 
given from Akal Takht Sahib in some disputes. Decisions in 
the cases of the Sikhs who surrender at Akal Takht Sahib for 
their anti-Sikh activities are not Hukamnamas. These 
decisions had been given in the case of Kartar Singh Bedi 
(1924), Bhai Narain Singh (1924), Buta Singh M.L.C. 
(1935), Master Tara Singh, Fateh Singh and eight members 
of the Executive of Akali Dal (1962), Piar Singh (1993) etc. 
In some cases partial decisions were taken by the caretakers 
of Akal Takht Sahib for forgiving or for giving minor 
punishment due to reasons best known to them. These cases 
were: Zail Sinh, Surjit Barnala, Buta Sinh, Amarjit Grewal, 
Pashaura Sinh etc. All these persons were given 
concessionary treatment. The Sikhs have not accepted these 
decisions by the respective caretakers of Akal Takht Sahib. 
 
This has happened due to ignorance about the concept of 
Akal Takht Sahib and its Hukamnama. The Hukamnama of 
Akal Takht Sahib is the consensus of Sarbat Khalsa. During 
the eighteenth century, the issues of the Sikhs were decided 
by way of Gurmatta. The leaders of all the groups, Misls, 
battalions of the Sikhs used to gather at Akal Takht Sahib to 
finalize a particular issue. The decision was reached by way 
of consensus in accordance with the Sikh ideology. This 
was called Gurmatta (the counsel of Guru Sahib). This 
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Gurmatta was issued to the Sikh nation from Akal Takht 
Sahib as Hukamnama of Sarbat Khalsa or Akal Takht Sahib. 
This represented the "will of the Sikh nation." A Hukamnama 
cannot be issued by caretaker of Akal Takht Sahib by way of 
personal whims. The political monopolization and the 
adoption of Western political system made the Sikh 
intelligentsia indifferent to the institution of Akal Takht 
Sahib and the institution of Akal Takht Sahib was "hijacked" 
by ignorant but clever politicians. All the Gurmattas are not 
Hukamnamas. When a resolve to execute some planning is 
made, it is called Gurmata and it applies to the persons who 
participate in it. But, if this Gurmata is of national 
importance then it is released to the Sikh nation. In that case 
it becomes Hukamnama. Sarbat Khalsa made several 
Gurmattasin the eighteenth century. Some of the well know 
Gurmattas are: the issue of acceptance of Jagir (1733), 
construction of Sikh fort (1747), formation of Dal Khalsa 
(1748), to recognize Rakhi (1753 and 1758), to attack Lahore 
(1760), to emphasize the supremacy of Sarbat Khalsa (1765), 
the petition of Jaswant Rao Holkar (1805), to form the 
S.G.P.C. (1920), to form Gurdwara Sewak Dal, later named 
Akali Dal (1920) etc. 
 
There are certain issues, which cannot be covered by 
Gurmatta or Hukamnama. These include the basic principles, 
postulates or doctrines of Sikhism. A Gurmatta, which 
applies to the whole of the Sikh nation (national issues) must 
represent the will of the whole nation and must not be a 
decision of an ad hoc hand-picked assembly of special 
invitees by a party or faction or self-styled Jathedar/Pope.  
 
Since 1979, Akal Takht has been used by the Akali leaders 
for their factional activities. As a result the institution of Akal 
Takht Sahib has suffered a lot. The caretaker (whom they 
wrongly call Jathedar) of the Takht has been acting as an 
agent of the ruling Akali faction. Especially under the reign 
of Kirpal Singh Badungar, Akal Takht caretaker has acted as 
an ordinary Akali worker, loyal to the president of the SGPC.  
This is mockery of the institution. Akal Takht Sahib which is 
the greatest seat of the Sikh Panth has been defiled by the 
Akali leadership. Akal Takht is not a court of mediation 
between factions, groups; nor it is an industrial tribunal to 
decide disputes. Akal Takht Sahib should not deal with each 
and every case like an ordinary tribal court. It should deal 
with only those issues, which are of national importance, and 
the Hukamnamas should be issued only after a Gurmatta has 
been passed by the Sarbat Khalsa. What is Sarbat Khalsa is 
still a moot point. In the present circumstances, a meeting of 
all the Sikhs is not possible. In such a situation the 
representatives of all those parties and institutions, which are 
loyal to Akal Takht Sahib plus the Sikh intelligentsia, should 
form the Sarbat Khalsa. This is not the final formula. The 
Sikh intelligentsia can discuss the procedure to for Sarbat 
Khalsa. But, the president of the SGPC appointing a 
caretaker of Akal Takht as per his political need is against 

Sikh philosophy. AND the caretaker issuing Hukamnamas 
of his personal whim in association with 4 more priests, in 
line with the SGPC president is still further un-Sikh like. 
The Sikhs should stop playing games with the Sikh 
fundamentals. 

 
Dr Harjinder Singh Dilgeer is International Director, Guru Nanak Institute 
of Sikh Studies, England. Former Director, Sikh History Research Board 
& the Sikh Reference Library.  Dr Harjinder Singh Dilgeer has written 
about 40 books on Sikh history, culture and philosophy. The SGPC 
Amritsar and Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee too have 
published his books. To know more about him visit www.dilgeer.com.  
E-mail <hsdilgeer@yahoo.com> 

 
***** 

HUKAMNAMA OR BIPARNAMA? 
Kirpal Singh, USA. 

Date: Jeth 20, 535 NS (Nanakshahi) 
Hukamnama is a directive of collective wisdom of the 
SARBAT KHALSA that is "Of the Sikhs, By the Sikhs & 
For the Sikhs" whereas a Biparnama is a Bipar 
deception of the Bipars (Agents of the Brahmanical Snake) 
that is "Of the Bipars, By the Bipars, and For the 
Bipars." Looking at the quality of the stream of 
Hukamnamas coming out of the Sikh Takhats, under the 
passions of retaliation, personal vendettas, jealousy, 
ignorance, deceit, dishonesty, and Dhakayshahi, one 
wonders as to are they HUKAMNAMAS? 
OR.BIPARNAMAS? 
 
The institution of HUKAMNAMA, as a directive of the 
SARBAT KHALSA (a body of representatives of the entire 
Khalsa Panth), representing the collective wisdom of the 
entire Khalsa Panth, have played a very important and 
revered role in the Sikh History. Lately, however, this great 
institution seems to have been reduced down to nothing but 
a joke. The question is, what has gone wrong?  Can 
anything be done to fix it? 
 
Looking into the History of the institution we find that 
the source of a Hukamnama can only be the "Guru 
Granth" or "Guru Panth," and none else. Therefore, any 
Hukamnama outside of these two sources is nothing but a 
Biparnama. We are all familiar with the Hukamnama from 
Guru Granth Sahib. Therefore discussed below is the 
Hukamnama from Guru Panth. 
 
This institution of Guru Panth Hukamnama consists of two 
very important components; Component one consists of 
Taking of a unanimous decision by the Sarbat Khalsa (Guru 
Panth) with focus on Khalsa interests, that is in tune with 
"Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s" principles of Truth, Honesty, 
Justice and Fair play. Component two is the 
implementation of the decision taken by conveying it to the 
Sikh Nation as a Hukamnama. Thus the very basic 
requirement for any decision to become a Hukamnama 
is that it has to come down from the Sarbat Khalsa, and 
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none else. It cannot be a decision of any one individual or 
any particular group of appointed individuals, no matter how 
powerful they are. As long as this basic requirement is 
uncompromisingly guarded, the institution maintains its 
luster. However, the moment anybody messes with this very 
basic requirement, the whole institution collapses - the kind 
of decay that we are witnessing.  
 
It seems that we have allowed a couple of appointed 
Jathedars to abuse our glorious institution of Hukamnama to 
the brink of its collapse. The results are in front of us for 
everyone to see. How did we let the Jathedars hijack such a 
glorious institution?  This is a question for every one of us to 
ponder about.  
 
Let us understand it very clearly that Jathedar of Sri Akal 
Takhat Sahib (or any other Takhat) is nothing more than a 
Caretaker, Sarbrah, Sevadar, Granthi, or Bhai Sahib. 
None of them is a POPE, Bishop, Cardinal, Mulla, Kazi, 
Ayatollah, Shankracharya, or a so-called Satguru, Maharaj, 
(Ku)-Sant, or a Head priest etc. There is no place for 
priesthood or High priesthood in the Guru Sahiban’s 
scheme of things. According to the institution of the 
Hukamnama none of the Jathedar Sahiban has any power of 
his own to issue any Hukamnama, no matter how 
insignificant. All that a Jathedar Sahib is good for is to 
read the decision of the Sarbat Khalsa to the Sikh Nation. 
Nothing more, nothing less.  
Furthermore, none of the Jathedar Sahiban has any power to 
pull the tamasha of excommunications or declarations of 
Tankhaiyas that we are witnessing. Lately the Jathedars have 
really turned the whole Khalsa Panth into a Joke, by putting 
up the tamasha of declaring anything that moves, as 
excommunicated or Tankhaiya. Tamasha of declaring Bibi 
Jagir Kaur Jee, Jathedar Manjit Singh Jee, Jathedar Kewal 
Singh Jee, President Mohinder Singh Ramana, and S. 
Gurbakhash Singh KalaAfghana as Tankhaiyas is just one of 
the examples of this insanity. 
 
How have we allowed our Jathedar Sahiban to go that wild? 
Have we allowed them to get completely out of control?  Are 
we going to let them continue their unauthorized anti-Sikh 
activities till they completely push the whole Khalsa Panth 
into the ground?  Do we have the guts to stop them?  Or, are 
we going to allow them to continue their activities of 
personal jealousies, retaliations, cover-ups, deceits, and 
Dhakayshahis in the name of sacred seats of the Khalsa 
Panth?  Answers to the above questions are that will set the 
tone of the Khalsa Panth’s future. 
 
The solution to our problem is to put leashes around the 
necks of those who have gone amuck with intoxication of 
power. Let everyone learn to work within the sphere of his or 
her own authority and responsibility. Only such a change in 
behavior can prevent decay in the Khalsa institutions. Do we 

have the strength and wisdom to stop this degradation of our 
institution of Hukamnama from its status of Truth, Honesty, 
Dignity, Justice & Fair play into an institution of Falsehood, 
Deceit, Dishonesty, & Dhakayshahi?  Or, Is the 
transformation inevitable? Is the Khalsa institution of 
HUKAMNAMAS going to be permanently replaced by 
the Bipar institution of BIPARNAMAS?  Or, has it 
already been replaced? 

 
"Sach Day Marag" Ton "Biparan Kee Reet" 
From the Path of Truth To. Deceptive Ways of the Bipars 
Should the Sikhs abandon Guru Nanak Sahib Jee’s "Sach 
Daa Marag " of its belief in the ONE Timeless God and 
NONE else and instead adopt the "Bipran Kee Reet" of 
worshiping of an Army of gods & goddesses like "Kaal, 
Shiva, Durga, Chandi, Bhavani, Kali, Vishnu, Machch, 
Kachch, Nar, Narain, Mohini, Varaha, Narsingha, Baman, 
Parasram, Brahma, Rudra, Jallandhar, Bisan, Sheshmai, 
Arihant, Dev, Manu Raja, Dhanantar, Sooraj, Chandra, 
Ram, Krishan, Nar (Arjan), Budh, Nehkalanki etc.? Should 
the Sikhs abandon their clear-cut Guru-given "Sach Daa 
Marag " shown by their only ONE spiritual guide, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) and instead adopt the 
confusion of the "Bipran Kee Reet " of deceptions of an 
Army of (Ku)-gurus, (ku)-granths, ku)-Babas, and (Ku)-
Sants? Should the Sikhs abandon their Guru-given "Sach 
Daa Marag" of enlightenment and instead adopt the 
"Bipran Kee Reet" of confusion, and superstitions, that is 
full of mechanical ritualism? Should the Sikhs abandon their 
Guru-given "Sach Daa Marag" of responsible behavior and 
high moral character and instead adopt the "Bipran Kee 
Reet" of an unimpeded, exercise of the Tantric Cult of free 
Kokeshasatric (Pornographic) practices of Charitro 
Pakhyan, along with all the accompanied Trash 
hallucinations of Bhang (Marijuana), Poste (Poppy), Afeem 
(Opium), gore and guts of Charelaan and Bhoot? 
 
These questions & their answers are that form the CRUX of 
S. Gurbakhash Kala Afghana’s thesis titled "Bipran Kee 
Reet .Ton Sach Daa Marag" S. Kala Afghana feels very 
strongly that the faith of Sikhism has been hijacked from its 
guru-given "Path of Truth" to the "Deceptive Ways of the 
Bipars." To him the manifestations of this degradation are 
very visible in the form of Sikhs’ loss of self pride, mass 
scale patithood (apostasy), loss of sense of direction in 
moral behavior, drowning in alcohol and drugs, 
entanglement in meaningless ritualism, loss of focus on 
understanding of Gurbani, becoming second fiddle to the 
Bipars, and deceitful behavior by the Sikh leadership and 
the Sikh Clergy etc.  
 
The only logical solution to the problem hence, is to reverse 
the Bipar onslaught through education, learning, and going 
back to the basics, from our present day "Bipran Kee Reet" 
mode of operation to the "Sach Daa Marag" taught by the 
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Guru. The biggest cause of the degradation in Sikh behavior 
in S. Kala Afghana’s opinion is the result of the planting of 
the very sneaky and deceitful Bipar deceptions in the Sikh 
quarters to demoralize and disorient the Sikh Psyche. These 
deceitful plantations come in many unrecognizable forms. It 
can be the popularizing of some meaningless rituals 
otherwise looking very essential, like the parallel Parkash of 
SGGS for simultaneous multi-Akhand Paths, idol worship in 
form of pictures, celebrations like Masya, Punya, Sangrand, 
Diwali, Rakhri, Fasts etc. 
 
The deceptions can also appear in the form of sugar coated 
Bipar literature like the "Bachittar-Natak-Granth" (also 
known by the Bipar Thug name of "Dasam Granth") 
deceptively popularized in the name of the Tenth Nanak, or 
"Gur Bilas Patshahi 6" in the name of the Sixth Nanak etc. 
In the same way, even the Agents of the Bipars can be 
equally unrecognizable. They can appear before the Sikhs in 
the garb of an Amritdhari Jathedar, an Amritdhari President, 
a Chief Minister, a Granthi, a (Ku)-Sadh, a (Ku)-Sant, or just 
a Bipar minded ordinary Joe etc.  
 
The question under such a situation is that if every Bipar 
deception is that unrecognizable, then how do you learn to 
recognize it? His answer is that one should learn to "Ask the 
Guru to decide, instead of one’s own Manmat." In his 
opinion, for a Sikh to believe in any other entity besides 
ONE God, to bow before any (Ku)-guru, (Ku)-Sadh, (Ku)-
sant, (Ku)-granth besides the ONE Guru Granth Sahib, or 
to follow any kind of meaningless ritualism besides the 
"Path of Truth" shown by the Guru Sahiban, is equal to 
entering into the domain of darkness. 
 
In his thesis, S. Kala Afghana has challenged an umpteen 
number of "Sacred Bipar Cows" that the Sikhs have fallen 
in love with, over the years. To make a distinction whether 
some practice, personality, behavior, thought, object of 
reverence, or piece of literature is a deceptive Bipar Cow or 
not, he did develop a "Litmus Test." His "Litmus Test" is 
very simple and straightforward. Any practice, personality, 
behavior, thought, object of reverence or piece of literature, 
that is not in tune with SGGS is "Bipran Kee Reet," and 
hence not "Sach Daa Marag." To avoid any mistakes in the 
haste of judgment of branding something as "Bipran Kee 
Reet" he devised a restraint of a minimum of "Five Shabads 
of SGGS (in context)" that the thing under consideration has 
to violate. In his thesis he did follow this standard very 
rigidly. Every "Sacred Bipar Cow" that he has sent to the 
slaughterhouse has been tested with this litmus Test. 
 
YES, lot of "Sacred Bipar Cows" that the Sikhs had fallen 
in love with, have fallen to the sword of S. Kala Afghana’s 
Pen. Lots of "Bipran Kee Reets" have been stripped naked by 
him. Lots of (Ku)-Sants, (Ku)-Sadhs, (Ku)-Jathedars have 
been unmasked. Lots of Bipar Ritualisms have been exposed. 

In summation, S. Kala Afghana has brought an earthquake 
in the Bipar World of the Sikhs. In retaliation, throwing of 
buckets of mud from the Bipar Quarters upon the Sardar is 
an expected phenomenon. 
 
YES, the Bipar Circles have thrown lot of mud on S. Kala 
Afghana. However, interestingly nobody has dared to 
challenge him on his thesis in a scholarly way. The reason is 
that anybody who tries will have to fight Guru Granth Sahib 
Jee, the main stay of S. Kala Afghana’s thesis. Pretty tough 
task! Regarding his writings, he has challenged the whole 
Globe. And here is his challenge: 
"Any person (may he/she be a Jathedar, Sadh, Sant, 
Keertanya, Scholar, Granthi, Taksalia, or Derawadi, or 
ordinary Joe) who thinks that S. Kala Afghana has 
expressed any opinion that can be considered as anti-Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib, then let him/her express his/her 
opposing opinion supported by five Shabads of SGGS (in 
context), and S. Kala Afghana will publish the challenge 
along with the correction of the challenged part of his 
thesis. Please be cautioned.  He is not interested in 
anybody’s personal opinion. He would like to know what 
SGGS says, and if he (Kala Afghana) has said anything that 
is in conflict with SGGS please, don’t forget the "litmus 
test" of five Shabads (in context) from SGGS to support 
your opposing argument. 
YES, there have been a lot of cries against S. Kala Afghana 
from every Bipar tent occupying the Khalsa Domain, 
including each and every Sikh Takhat, and their branches in 
Deras, Taksals, and Jathas etc. Through a media blitz of 
misinformation, and concocted charges against the Sardar, 
the Bipars have even gotten him declared a "Tankhaiya" 
from the highest seat of Sikhism "Sri Akal Takhat Sahib." 
By the way, the person (Jathedar Joginder Singh Jee 
Vedanti) who sits in judgement as the Chief Judge to 
crucify the Sardar, has been caught by S. Kala Afghana as 
the biggest promoter of the Bipar literature as the author 
of his anti-Sikh book titled "Gur Bilas Patshahi 6."  
 
YES, now the Bipar stage for its final act of crucifixion is 
all set. The prestige of Sri Akal Takhat will be misused to 
settle the score with S. Kala Afghana. Most probably, he 
will be "excommunicated" in an act of revenge, to punish 
his audacity to speak out the TRUTH. In the process an 
eternal shame will be brought to the Supreme Seat of the 
Sikhs, Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. Suppression of "Voices of 
Truth" through crucifixion is nothing new to the human 
history. Jesus Christ, Guru Arjan Sahib, and Guru Teg 
Bahadar Jee have met such fates for nothing but daring to 
speak out the Truth. Concocted charges by the then Bipar 
Lobbies were brought against each one of them to justify the 
crucifixion. Compared to those great personalities, S. Kala 
Afghana is a small potato. However, S. Kala Afghana’s case 
is going to be no different. The only tragedy however, that is 
going to be here, is that those crucifixions were done by 
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others, and S. Kala Afghana’s crucifixion will be done in the 
name of Sri Akal Takhat, the symbol of "Sach Daa Marag." 
by a group that is drowned in its sense of revenge of its 
"Bipran Kee Reet." 
 
Will it ever be possible to wash away these stains of "Bipran 
Kee Reet" that are about to be tattooed on the face of Sri 
Akal Takhat Sahib? Every sensible Sikh needs to ponder. 

 
***** 

WHO IS TANKHAHIYA? 
K.Afghana's comments on Gurbilas Patshahi-6 appear to 
have led the Akal Takhat to stop even the printing of it. The 
action violates constitutional rights, like freedom of speech 
and property rights of an individual. Natural justice rights, 
like an adequate representation is also a must. That was also 
denied when they refused to hear Prof. Of Sikhism, S. Gurtej 
Singh, despite the fact that K. Afghana chose to be 
represented by him. It is on record that Vedanti ji was deeply 
interested in having Gurbilas patshahi-6 used as a source 
material for the daily discourses at Manji Sahib and other 
Gurdwaras. Kala Afghana's scrutiny of it deprived him of any 
such chance, as it was found to be full of anti-gurmat 
contents. . The book was reportedly withdrawn. In all 
fairness Vedanti Ji should have removed himself from 
judging K. Afghana. That did not happen.                  
 
Both the co-authors plus 12 other religious personalities 
profusely endorsed that book, which is contrary to Gurmat. 
By publishing it at its expense the SGPC became a party to 
this blasphemy. Some illustrations from this book follow: 
: 
 1. MATA Ganga Ji, wife of the 5th Nanak, is shown to travel 
barefooted for a distance of 12 miles to Baba Budha Ji for the 
blessing of a son. No sooner the blessing was announced by 
Baba Ji, Pawan devta entered the belly of Mata Ji, and her 
belly got bigger. The 5th Nanak, on seeing that condition of 
Mata Ji was overwhelmingly pleased and showered money 
among the poor. Afghana points out that according to Gurmat 
no child is born without a father and a mother. Another 
implication is that 6th Guru was thus not a biological son of 
the 5th Guru. 
 
2. A cock and bull story about Prithi Chand trying to 
administer poison mixed curd to child Hargobind who 
refuses to take it. Then 5th Guru is shown to persuade his dog 
to eat that curd who also refuses.           
 
3. The 6th Guru is shown to seduce Kaulan, a teen-age 
daughter of a Qazi. 
 
4. Contrary to Gurmat 6th Guru is shown to have three wives 
and all his children are shown to be born unnaturally by the 
mothers licking paper inscribed with potion. Mata Damodari 
is shown giving birth to Baba Gurditta looking like Guru 

Nanak with sehli topy and a white beard and the ladies 
covering their faces. She gave birth to Bibi Veero the same 
way and at that time Chandika Devi appeared. Mata 
Marwahi got pregnant after licking a potion paper, gave 
birth to Surajmal, in the manner of Kunti receiving the sun 
god from the sky and then giving birth to Karan. Mata 
Nanki gave birth to Anee Rai and getting pregnant again the 
same unnatural way, gave birth to the 9th Guru looking like 
Nanak with sehli topy and white beard as before in the case 
of Mata Damodary. 
 
5. Bibi Kaulan is shown to play jealous of other ‘wives’. 
 
6. The 6th Guru is shown to incite Bidhi Chand to commit 
theft of two horses, and is shown very happy at receiving 
the stolen property. 
 
7. Bebe Nanki also is shown tempted to avail of the thievery 
expertise of Bidhi Chand and asking him to bring fine 
clothes and jewelry. 
 
8. Bidhi Chand, by remembering the 5th Guru, is shown to 
have helped a thief to escape being caught red handed along 
with 50 stolen buffaloes. 
 
9. The 9th Guru is shown to have committed suicide. The 
author has made no mention of the Kashmiri Pundits 
meeting the Guru. He only states that Sangat saw the Guru 
at Makhowal and pleaded with him to save the Hindu 
Dharam. At that, the Guru took 5 Sikhs with him and started 
for Delhi There Aurangzeb asked the Guru to show miracles 
but the Guru refused to oblige on the ground that miracles 
were unnatural. The Guru was imprisoned. The author has 
cleverly skipped the unparalleled sacrifice of Bhai’ 
Matidass, Satti Dass and Dayalajee. According to the author 
the Guru kept only one Sikh and asked others to escape. 
According to the author the Guru told that Sikh that, as soon 
as the Guru lowers his head it might be separated from his 
body. After that the Sikh did the same for his own head. 
Guru’s head is stated to have flown in the air and fallen 
close to Agya Ram of Delhi who took care of it.             
 
Gurmat teaches every Sikh to stand by the truth at any cost. 
The head of a unique Sikh institution such as Akal Takhat 
owes it as a duty to be a role model for every Sikh around 
the world. Political big wigs like Badal and Langah openly 
violated the Panthic Rehat Maryada but there is no action 
taken by the Takhat. More over, Giani Puran Singh belittled 
the high status of Gurus by repeatedly labeling them as 
descendents of the mythological Luv and Kush. Vedanti Ji 
has publicly declared that an edict once issued is 
irrevocable. That was in the context of the one issued about 
Langar. Basically and fundamentally such a view is 
erroneous as an authority that is competent to issue an edict 
is competent to revoke it. But in violation of even that 
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erroneous view, the hukamnama issued against political big 
wigs Bibi Jagir Kaur and others issued by Giani Puran Singh 
was amended or withdrawn. That means principle is only 
selectively enforced. 
 
In earlier point of time, some one advanced an allegation 
against the then Jathedar (Gurdial Singh Ajnoha) that he 
received some money on his foreign tours .He immediately 
stepped down and offered to face an open and independent 
enquiry. That way, he enhanced his own moral stature and 
added to the reputation of the institution he headed. As 
opposed to that Vedanti Ji has not moved even a little and is 
holding tight to his position, even amidst serious allegations 
of corruption made by a responsible organization known as 
Khalsa Panchayat. 
 
Guru Nanak has very clearly sermonized that men and 
women are socially equal and more so religiously. But in 
Darbar Sahib they are not allowed to participate in Sewa and 
Keertan services. Recently two ladies from U.K. asserted 
their right. Vedanti Ji agrees about the existence of Gurmat 
principle but is unable to decide as he feels the need for a 
consensus, even when Gurmat is admittedly so very clear on 
the point. 
 
In the year 1945, the S.G.P.C. and Akal Takhat after due 
deliberations with the representatives of all Sikh 
organizations and eminent Sikh scholars, finalized the 
Panthic Rehat Maryada. The Takhat was to enforce it. Nearly 
30 years later, the Damdami Taksal, then headed by Giani 
Gurbachan Singh, drafted and enforced their own separate 
maryada. So far the Takhat has not done anything to stop it. 
Resultantly, various organizations, Deras and Sant Babas 
have sprung up to go by their own ways. The Takhat is not 
enforcing the Maryada respecting the wrong practices about 
Akhand Path even in Darbar Sahib. The practice of Dasam 
Granth Parkash, along with the Parkash of Guru Granth 
Sahib at the Takhats Patna and Hazur Sahib runs counter to 
the Panthic Rehat Maryada. Akal Takhat is doing nothing 
about it. 
 
From the above facts it is clear that out of a revengeful 
attitude grave injustice is being meted out to a devoted 
Gursikh for the reason of his fearlessly and truthfully 
exposing the heavy and permanent damage done by Vedanti 
Ji to the Sikh history and other Gurmat values through the 
publication of G.B.P-6. The Jathedars are accountable to 
Sarbat Khalsa and Sikh Sangats who may intervene and 
decide as to who actually is Tankhaiya. Alternatively, let all 
the concerned persons and parties present their viewpoints 
before a panel of all available retired Sikh judges. Their 
majority opinion may be taken as final and binding on all and 
thus acted upon for all purposes.                 
         U. S. Gill, 2980 E, Woodbury Dr, Arlington Hts. 60004-7200, U.S.A.     

***** 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF JATHEDAR 
JOGINDER SINGH VEDANTI IN U.S.A. 

Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, Akal Takht, Amritsar, had no 
plan to visit Los Angeles area, but accepted the humble 
request of Jaswant Singh Pannu, Chariman of Gurdwara 
Alhambra. Accompanying Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti 
were Bhajan Singh Walia, General Secretary, Delhi 
Gurdwara Management Committee, Bhai Ranjit Singh, 
Head Granthi, Gurdwara Sisganj Sahib, Delhi and Bhai 
Pritpal Singh, Personal Assistant of Jathedar Sahib. Sikh 
dignitaries were present at Los Angeles airport to greet the 
great Sikh leaders. From the airport they went to Devinder 
Pal Singh Bhullar’s house, where they had dinner and 
overnight stay. Next day they had a busy schedule and 
visited Iqbal Singh Samra’s house where they had breakfast, 
then visited Bibi Inderjit Kaur of Guru Ram Das Ashram. 
Langar and Gurbani vichar (?) were conducted at Surinder 
Singh Bhogal’s house in Diamond Bar, followed by tea at 
Sarabjit Singh Mann’s house in Chino. Next stop was at 
Nachhatar Singh Bhullar, President Gurdwara Alhambra, 
house where Jathedar Sahib and his delegation took a little 
nap and had evening tea and snacks. In the evening from 
7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m., they attended Gurdwara Alhambra, 
where sadh sangat gathered in great numbers. Sangat had 
the privilege to hear Gurbani Vichar and lectures about the 
400th anniversary of the installation of Guru Granth Sahib ji 
in the Golden Temple from Bhai Ranjit Singh, Bhajan Singh 
Walia and Jathedar Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti. Siropas 
were given to Jathedar Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti and his 
delegation by Bhai Raghbir Singh, Head Granthi, Gurdwara 
Alhambra. Langar sewa was done by Nacchhatar Singh 
Bhillar’s family. Thereafter Jathedar Sahib and his 
delegation went to Gurdwara Lenkershim.  
 
Akal Takht Jathedar’s visit was truly inspiring for the sangat 
of Southern California. Gurdwara also thanked Jaswant 
Singh Pannu for his innovative and respectful idea of 
arranging Jathedar Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti’s visit. Mr. 
Pannu had the privilege of working with other Sikh 
sewadars and Board members of Gurdwara Alhambra: 
Naachhatar Singh, Paramjit Singh Nijjar, Hanwant Bir 
Singh Sahni, Devinder Pal Singh, Gurbachan S. Juneja, 
Sohan Singh Gill and Surinder S. Bhogal. All of these 
Board members helped to define and were deeply 
committed to, the vision and goals behind Akal Takht 
Jathedar Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti’s Southern 
California visit. [Courtesy India Journal, May 30, 2003]  
 
[How blessed and privileged the pillars of Sikh community mentioned 
above must feel that Vedanti Ji and his party found time from very busy 
money gathering schedule to visit their humble abodes and accept their 
hospitality and gifts of cash and kind (in one picture Vedanti’s discredited 
sala., Pritpal Singh, has both of his hands full of gift bags). They will no 
doubt treasure their pictures with the Jathedar. What happened to our sense 
of dignity? When are we going to make distinction between the office and 
the office bearer? ED.] 

***** 
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BHARATI MUKHERJEE: A PROPAGANDIST 
FOR THE MURDEROUS INDIAN REGIME 

Baldev Singh, Collegeville, PA 
Dear Mr. Moyer, 
I would like to draw your attention to Bharati 
Mukherjee’s slanderous remarks about Sikhs on your 
program on May 2, 2003. Before commenting on her 
remarks, let me emphasize that every type of terrorism – 
economic, political, religious, social and environmental – 
must be denounced and exposed -- and stopped by all 
reasonable means with international cooperation. The most 
effective way to combat terrorism is to understand the causes 
of terrorism and to take action to alleviate those causes while 
cutting off financial and other support for terrorist 
organizations with international cooperation. While the 
violent form of terrorism draws immediate condemnation, the 
invisible form of terrorism is ignored or goes unnoticed. The 
invisible form of terrorism may not be physically 
devastating; nevertheless, its effects could be equally 
damaging to the victims. 
 
Spreading of false information by anyone including 
“intellectuals” against any community is also a form of 
terrorism. Whereas the number of people affected by violent 
form of terrorism is limited, false information about any 
community -- maligns, humiliates and harms the entire 
community. I am fully aware of the fact that -- manipulation, 
deception and hypocrisy -- reign supreme everywhere in the 
modern world. But, at the same time I feel very strongly that 
intellectuals are morally obligated to speak the truth for the 
sake of peace and justice in the world. Otherwise, who else is 
there to stand up for the rights and liberty of the weak and 
oppressed of the world!  
 
While discussing her new novel, Mukherjee took the 
opportunity to defame Sikhs and Mulims. She talked about 
Sikh and Muslim fundamentalists and terrorists while 
ignoring the scourge of Hindu fundamentalists and 
terrorists in India. She talked about fund raising by Sikh 
and Muslim terrorists in Gurdwaras and mosques, 
respectively, while making no mention of the financial 
sources of BJP and its terrorist affiliates like Shiv Sena, 
RSS, VHP and Bajrang Dal. Of course, Hindus who believe 
in their ideology support them. Moreover, these organizations 
are actively raising funds from overseas Hindus including US 
corporations. For example, for the last thirteen years, US-
based charity, the India Development and Relief Fund 
(IDRF), has reportedly misused American corporate 
philanthropy to fund RSS-affiliated organizations. For 
instance, the IDRF obtained vast sums of money from 
CISCO, a leading technology company in the US with a 
substantial number of Hindus on its rolls by saying that its 
activities are “secular” since the company rules explicitly 
prohibit donations to organizations of a “religious” nature. 
These are some of the findings presented in a 91-page report 

by the “Campaign to Stop Funding Hate (TCTSFH)”, a 
coalition of professionals, students, workers, artists and 
intellectuals. In the first phase of its campaign, “Project 
Saffron Dollar”, the TCTSFH plans to write to large 
American corporations to guard against funding to IDRF, 
Biju Mathew, a spokesman for TCTSFH said [The Sikh 
Blletin, Jan. 2003, p 28]. 
 
Hindu fundamentalism has many faces. While BJP and 
its terrorist affiliates -- RSS, VHP, Shiv Sena, Barjang 
Dal and others represent the “violent face”, Mahatma 
Gandhi represents the “peaceful face”, Jawahar Lal 
Nehru represents the “liberal face” and people like 
Mukherjee represent the “intellectual face”. But their 
goal is the same – the supremacy of Hindus and the 
subjugation of others. 
For instance, in 1950, the Congress party led by Nehru 
adopted the Indian Constitution declaring Sikhs as Hindus, 
in spite of vigorous opposition from the Sikh 
representatives, Hukam Singh and Bhopinder Singh Mann. 
Their objections were over ruled and the constitution was 
adopted. No Sikh has ever signed the Indian 
Constitution. The Sikhs have been protesting against this 
unspeakable crime ever since. The world community has 
been hoodwinked into believing that India is world’s 
biggest democracy, whereas in reality it is the biggest 
tyranny of majority over minorities. Where else in this 
world has the majority community decided the “religious 
identity” of the minority community? Later on, the 
Congress government imposed “Hindu Code Bill” 
(personal law) on the Sikhs, while exempting Muslims and 
Christians in order to mislead the Muslim and Christians 
nations about the -- liberal, tolerant and peaceful nature of 
the Hindus. The Indian rulers have killed more Indians 
since 1947 than the British colonists killed in 300 year. 
More than 90% of the victims were Muslims, Christians 
and Sikhs, who constitute about 15% of the population 
of India. Hindu intellectuals like Mukherjee are covering 
the crimes of “Indian rulers” against minorities, while at the 
same time carrying out a campaign of false information 
against minorities. 
 
In her interview Mukherjee asserted, “She and her journalist 
husband have investigated the June 23, 1985 bombing of ill-
fated Air India flight, AI-182. Their investigation has 
established that “Sikh terrorists”, who want to create an 
independent state of “Khalistan” carried out the bombing of 
that plane.” It is a calculated statement to malign the Sikh 
community and to cover the crimes of “Indian rulers”. 
 
The bogey of Khalistan was created by Indra Gandhi to 
destroy the vibrant Sikh community, which constitutes 
only 2% of India’s population. When Indra Gandhi 
imposed “emergency” on the country in 1975, the Congress 
party and communists supported her. The so-called “free 
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press” buckled under pressure and some of the journalists 
called “emergency” a necessary and positive step, while 
others started serenading Indra Gandhi and her son, Sanjay. 
No political party except the Shiromani Akali Dal took up the 
challenge to oppose the imposition of emergency; the only 
other exception was the Rashtriya Swym Sevak Sangh (RSS). 
However, its chief, Balasaheb Deoras, while still in jail 
pleaded for a compromise, and RSS periodicals started 
praising Indra Gandhi and her son Sanjay, whereas the Sikhs 
continued their agitation against emergency. According to 
the Amnesty International, 140,000 persons were 
detained without trial during the emergency, and of them 
60,000 were Sikhs. When the whole of India lay prostrate 
before Indra and her son Sanjay, the anti-emergency agitation 
by the Sikhs was taken as a personal affront by Indra Gandhi. 
She made up her mind to teach the Sikhs a lesson once and 
for all – she wanted to destroy the enterprising Sikh 
community.  
 
An obscure country preacher, Sant Jarnail Singh 
Bhindranwala with no formal education was projected as 
a great spiritual leader and foisted on the Sikhs through 
the machination of the central government. He was well 
financed and armed and finally installed with the help of 
musclemen (criminals) in the Golden Temple complex, 
the most important and sacred center of the Sikhs. In 
order to find a justification to attack the Golden Temple 
complex, Indra Gandhi started accusing Bhindranwale of 
being an extremist and separatist.  Additionally, 
“intelligence service agencies” hired criminal and 
depraved elements from the Sikh community to do the 
dirty work for them. People like Jagjit Singh Chauhan, 
were sent overseas to mislead the Sikh community and to 
malign it internationally. He declared himself as the 
president of so-called Khalistan while he was staying in 
England. Others like Sohan Singh Boparai went to 
Pakistan to carry out the propaganda for the so-called 
Khalistan.   
 
In the beginning of 1984, the government ordered the 
military to make preparations for the attack on the Golden 
Temple complex. Similar instructions were given to highly 
trained commandos, a secret outfit of RAW at Chakrata, 
where they had a large replica of the Golden Temple 
complex for practical exercises. By the end of May over 
100,000 Indian troops were sent to Punjab (an area of about 
25000 sq. miles). These troops spread throughout Punjab 
surrounding almost all the major Gurdwaras. On June 4, 
1984, Indian army attacked Golden Temple complex with 
tanks and heavy weapons to flush out Bhindranwale and 
his forty associates. The government knew it very well 
that June 4 was a sacred day for the Sikhs. Thousands of 
Sikh men, women and children, who had come to 
Amritsar to celebrate the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev, 
were killed in that attack. From that day onwards Sikhs, 

particularly young men became the target of Indian 
military, police and organized Hindu mobs. May be as 
many as 250,000 Sikhs were killed from 1984 to 1996, 
thousands were jailed and tortured, hundreds of women 
were raped and tortured in jails, and property worth 
billions of dollars was destroyed and looted. 
 
After the assassination of Indra Gandhi, there was organized 
massacre of Sikhs all over India under the direction of the 
Congress Party. In Delhi, the capital of India, thousands of 
Sikhs were killed by mobs led by congress leaders while the 
military and police looked the other way. About twenty 
thousand Sikhs were killed in that carnage all over India. To 
divert the attention of the world community from the 
their heinous crimes, the Indian rulers ordered their 
agents in the West to commit outrageous acts to blame 
the Sikhs.  Bombing Air India flight, AI-182 was one 
such atrocious act.  
  
No responsible Sikh or Sikh organization has ever called 
for a separate Sikh State. The Khalistan movement was 
created by Indra Gandhi and her successors to destroy 
the Sikh community. Jagjit Singh Chauhan, the self 
proclaimed president of Khalistan is back in India living 
on government pension. Sohan Singh Boparari and 
General Bhullar are living in Chandigarh. Sohan Singh 
Boparai’s son Swaran Singh Boparai has been appointed 
as a vice chancellor of Punjabi University. He has no 
prior academic experience. Would Mukherjee explain why 
the Indian government did not take any action against 
Chauhan and Boparai, the leaders of so-called Khalistan! 
Instead, they have been richly rewarded? 
 
 Furthermore, on the eve of President Clinton’s visit to 
India, there was a massacre of innocent Sikhs in a village 
in the Kashmir Valley. Until then the Sikhs were safe in 
the Kashmir Valley. The massacre of the Sikhs was carried 
out to draw President Clinton’s attention to the situation in 
Kashmir. It is difficult to imagine that this dastardly act was 
the work of Kashmiri militants or Pakistani agents as it 
would have been very detrimental to their cause in the eyes 
of President Clinton and world community. Most probably, 
Indian agents carried out this massacre to blame Pakistan 
and Kashmiri Muslims for the Kashmir problem. After all, 
didn’t Lord Krishna during the battle of Mahabharata advise 
the Pandvas to break all the accepted principles of war and 
urge them to do whatever was required to win the battle? 
Verily, the truth lies in victory (Satyamevajayate).  So far 
the Indian Government has refused to investigate this 
massacre. May be Mukhejee and her journalist husband with 
their investigative skills could find out the perpetrators of 
the heinous crime. [The Sikh Bulletin, Nov. 2001; May & 
Dec. 2002]. 
 
Finally, Mr. Moyer, may be you should do your own 
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investigation to find out what is happening to the minorities 
in India, the so-called world’s biggest democracy. May be 
what you will find, would sober you up. 
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[Bharati Mukherjee teaches in the Dept. of English, University 
of Berkeley, 322 Wheeler Hall, Berkeley, Ca. 94720-4130. ED.] 

 
***** 

SIKHS DO NOT SPREAD A.I.D.S 
From: Jagtar Singh Jachak, Former Religious Minister at 
Harmandir Sahib (Golden Temple, Amritsar, India), Ex-
International Sikh Missionary, S.G.P.C. (elected body of 
Sikhs worldwide) Amritsar. Presently Head priest, The Sikh 
Forum Inc. 100 Lattingtown Road, Glen Cove, NY 11542. 
Phone: 1-516-674-6793, Email:jachakji@aol.com 
 
To: Hon. George W. Bush, President of the United States of 
America, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC 20500 president@whitehouse.gov June 17, 
2003.  
Sub: Sikhs do not spread A.I.D.S. Sikhs cannot be held 
responsible.  
 
Dear Mr. President, Greetings.  
This is to invite your kind attention to the fact that C.I.A. has 
alleged (vide a reliable report published in the June 20 
edition of Sher-E-Panjab Weekly, NY and June 13 issue of 
Hamdard Weekly, Toronto: both Punjabi language 
newspapers) that Sikhs are responsible for the widespread 
incidence of A.I.D.S. in India.  I seek to inform you that this 
allegation is absolutely and utterly ill founded and baseless, 
and that it is a clearly visible attempt at creating hatred, ill-
will, malice and disrespect for Sikhs, amongst the residents 
of the entire 'global village', the international community. 
This appears to be a well conceived and orchestrated 
conspiracy to discredit Sikhs. It seems that the C.I.A. has, 
willingly, fallen into the net of Indian governmental 
agencies, whose primary aspiration and ambition is to 
destroy Sikh identity. This allegation is further ridiculous 
because no religion, race, nation, community or group can (or 
must) be held accountable for any isolated individual act of 
fraud, violence or spread of an epidemic.  

Sikhism is the only world religion that strictly prohibits pre-
marital and extra-marital sexual relations. Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib (S.G.G.S.: The Scripture of Sikhism) is vehement in 
denouncing (and forbidding) any such act that may be 
termed sexual promiscuity. The Scripture advises, without 
mincing words, that such acts are equivalent to “playing 
with a venomous snake” (Pg. No. 403 of S.G.G.S.) Such an 
inter-play between human bodies has been termed "an open 
and wild display of carnal instincts". While snakebite may 
only result in physical death, such a sinful act as sexual-
indulgence (outside of wedlock) is "moral demise" in 
addition to a gradually crawling bodily death through deadly 
disease.  
 
Sikhs have been advised by their Guru to play it safe by 
avoiding this "play", to stay away from this dangerous 
"game". The Sikh Code of Conduct, too, has incorporated 
sexual promiscuity as a cardinal sin. Therefore, it can be 
safely asserted that a Sikh would never venture to indulge in 
a sinful act, as mentioned hereinabove. Those Punjabi-
speaking drivers who have been accused of such acts are 
(most apparently, evidently and obviously) not Sikhs (it 
must be noted, at this juncture, that Punjabi is the mother-
tongue of many non-Sikhs, and not only of Sikhs). A Sikh is 
one who obeys the Guru's advice, unflinchingly. Sikhs 
comprise a mere 2% of India's total populace. Now it is 
worth pondering that how many of this percentage are 
drivers? The answer is: "a very negligible number". The 
Sikhs have been renowned, worldwide, as being amongst 
the most loyalist and trustworthy, the finest and the bravest 
soldiers including those in the World War theaters). They 
are also a very industrious and hardworking, enterprising 
people, engaged in all the professions as also in agriculture. 
They are very educated, and are widespread, globally. These 
facts have been acknowledged by the American media. The 
following points are really beyond comprehension, thereby 
requiring consideration: 
 
Don't other communities have drivers amongst their rank 
and file?  Are there no non-Sikh drivers in India? Why this 
special honor has been specifically awarded to the driver 
community?  Don't people belonging to other professions 
travel far and wide?  Are other people immune to the risk of 
falling prey to carnal lust?  Don't they and can't they indulge 
in illicit relationships?  Is A.I.D.S. prevalent only in the 
countries listed in the report? It is a noteworthy fact that 
modern-day jet setters are capable of globetrotting, thereby 
traversing even thousands of miles in a day. They can, they 
may, and they actually do hop from one bed to another in a 
matter of a single day. I hope that you would kindly give 
this serious matter a very serious consideration that it 
deserves. You are requested to direct the C.I.A. to offer an 
apology to Sikhs, realizing that the report has hurt the Sikh 
psyche and sensibilities. Their identity has been ridiculed, 
and they have been subjected to mental anguish. The report 
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shall misguide all others to look down upon Sikhs with 
disrespect, mistrust, hatred, malice, and contempt. The Sikhs, 
all over, are feeling really upset about the whole scenario. 
The Sikh Gurus, starting from the Founder Guru Nanak 
(1469-1539) had cautioned humanity about the horrendous 
consequences of this menace of unbridled sexual liberation 
and openness. All humanity should, therefore, be indebted to 
Sikh Gurus, for such words of wisdom and foresight, over 
five hundred years, ahead of time. Sincerely,  
                                                          Sd/-  Jagtar Singh Jachak 

 
***** 

SIKH SCHOLARS FROM USA AND CANADA 
EMPHASIZE ETERNALITY OF GURU GRANTH 

TEACHINGS 
Harbans Lal, PhD., D.Litt (hons) Arlington, TX 

 
Richmond, USA.  The Guru Granth teachings were described 
as suitable for metamorphosis of human mind to god 
consciousness in the millennium of bio-spiritual evolution at 
the Second Annual Seminar on Sikhism held near the 
nation’s capital in Richmond, Virginia, on May31- June 1, 
2003.  
  
The symposium sponsored by the Sikh Association of 
Central Virginia and held at the Crown Plaza Hotel, 
Richmond for the academic part and the local Gurdwara the 
following day for the religious part. It attracted scholars from 
USA and Canada. Participants came from as far as 
California, British Columbia and Quebec. Dr. Ravinder 
Singh Kohli, President of the Association welcomed the 
participants and Dr. Baljit Singh Sidhu conducted the 
proceedings. 
  
Dr. Cliff Edward, Dean of Religious Studies of Virginia 
Commonwealth University, inaugurated the seminar with 
complement to Sikh scholars and Sikh communities who 
provide knowledge on the Guru Granth to American 
universities.  
 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana of Singh Sabha 
International emphasized that all of the Sikh gurus 
expounded the same philosophy of universality by producing 
the eternal scripture, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. This scripture 
was complete and final; Sikh communities may not need any 
other writings for their guidance. Kuldip Singh Chairman of 
Educational Task Force of World Sikh Council said that there 
was no place for personality worship in Sikh Religion. The 
followers were directed to get the guidance from the 
"Shabad" that is contained in our holy Scriptures - Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib.  
 
Dr. Harbans Lal, President of the Academy of Guru Granth 
Studies said that the Infinite Wisdom (Vaheguru) revealed 
the Sacred Words of Sikh Faith to Guru Nanak on the Day of 

Full Moon in September-October 1499. Further revelations 
to him, his successors, and selected holy men constitute the 
text of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. He described the Guru 
Granth formulation to elevate human mind to god 
consciousness in the millennium of bio-spiritual evolution.  
  
Dr. Devindrer Singh Sekhon of Alberta, Canada, spoke on 
the concept of huqam or divine will in the Guru Granth. He 
described it as the laws created by God to manage the whole 
universe. 
 
Kulbir S Thind, MD spoke on the uniqueness of Guru 
Nanak's hymns.  No one before him had written against the 
fraudulent clerics of all religions, as well the hypocrisy of 
many religious practices. 
 
Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal, President of Institute of 
Understanding Sikhism, defined the term Guru and its 
relation with Sabd. He further proposed to respond to a 
question as who is Guru in Sikhism and how is Gurbani 
defined in Sikhism. 
 
Youth leader, Jasbir Singh who is president of Humbhi 
urged the Sikh community to preserve the sanctity of 
guruship and take corrective measures of any catastrophic 
malaise.  
 
Dr. Gurbax Singh of Shromani Gurdwara Parbhandhak 
Committee, Amritsar, spoke on the teachings of the Guru 
Granth by saying that, do not divide people into Hindus and 
Muslims (into different religions).  They are all children of 
the same common Father, hence equal; they should, 
therefore, live as brothers and sisters.  No one is high or low 
by birth (or by race, country, status, etc.).  No prophet or 
community has sole rights or a monopoly on God.  Anyone 
who loves god realizes Him. He further stated that Gurbani 
is probably the only scripture which respects the human 
rights of women and gives them a respectable status.   
 
Avtar Singh Dhaliwal, MD, FACS, Tri-City Sikh 
Association, Johnson City, Tennessee spoke on SU(n)N 
which he described as the fundamental state of equipoise 
where the Absolute God exists in Primordial Trance. 
Gurbani emphasizes the Creation as a part of Creator (God) 
and, according to His ‘Will’ it has occurred several times 
 
 
Kulwant Singh Khokhar, MD, spoke on how the Sikh 
holy hymns guide humanity to promote good citizenship 
both for this world and for spiritual uplift. He further 
narrated the place given to women in the Sikh society. 
 
Hardev Singh Shergill, Editor of the Sikh Bulletin, 
described how Guru Granth teachings changed his life. 
There is no aspect of human endeavor that the Guru Granth 
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does not touch upon. 
 
Dr. Gurpal Singh Bhullar and Dr. Kanwalcharan Singh 
Sahni moderated discussion sessions of the conference where 
concerns of the audience were discussed by the panel of 
attending scholars. 
  
Dr. Harbans Lal, President of the Academy of Guru Granth 
Studies, released Guru Granth Reference Library on Gurbani 
CD and honored its creator/author, Dr. K. S. Thind as Guru 
Granth Scholar of the Academy. The CD contains original 
Guru Granth in Gurmukhi with transliteration in Hindi and 
Roman. It contains Guru Granth translations in English, a 
dictionary and some exegeses by Sikh scholars along with 
electronic tools for research on Guru Granth teachings.  
 
The scholars speaking at the conference were honored at the 
end by Harmohinder S Bawa, Chairman Board of Trustees 
of the Sikh Association of Central Va.  
 
The Seminar held for the whole day on May 31, continued 
the following day in the Richmond Gurdwara. Following a 
religious service and daily kirtan, Hardev Singh Shergill 
spoke on a need for a new renascence movement among the 
Sikhs. Kuldip Singh warned Sikhs against many inroads of 
those who are really not well-wishers of the Sikh community.  
 
Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind presented an interactive workshop 
on use of Gurbani CD as a research tool to study Guru 
Granth teachings. 
 
The Seminar and publication of CD were dedicated to Quad-
Centennial Celebration of the First Compilation of Guru 
Granth in 1604.  The Seminar Proceedings will be edited and 
published by the Sikh Association. A copy of the abstracts is 
available from Dr. Baljit Singh Sidhu (Email: 
bsidhu0221@hotmail.com).  
 
COMMENTARY ON DR. HARBANS LAL ET AL 
 
Dr. Harbans Lal: 
The readers of The Sikh Bulletin know that my language can 
sometimes be construed as harsh. The same comment is sometimes 
made by some people about the writings of S. Gurbakhsh Singh 
Kala Afghana. Where I see his anguish over three centuries of 
neglect and distortion of the message of Gurus by the guardians of 
Sikhi in his writings, some others see them as crude language. But 
how do you sugar coat truth? Gurus did not. So what you read 
below is not personal, unpleasant though it may be for some.     
 
This writer went in search of Sikhs as a consequence of an 
experience in 1996 with a pseudo Sikh and shocking realization of 
the scarcity of real Sikhs. Among others, that brought me in contact 
with Dr. Harbans Lal. To my mind the name did not register with 
Sikhi. I was even more surprised when I learnt that in 1954 he was 
President of All India Sikh Students Federation. Incredulous, I had 
to confirm it with my uncle, Prin. Gurbax Singh Shergill, Khalsa 

College Amritsar (Retd.), who himself was very active in that 
federation at the time of partition in 1947. Subsequently I learnt 
that Guru Nanak Dev University awarded him Hon. D. Lit. The 
same Univ. had also awarded the same degree to Bhajan Yogi. 
Another irony of this Guru Nanak Dev University is that during 
Badal’s reign it established ‘Satguru Ram Singh Chair’. A true 
Sikh will never accept an honorary degree from this 
University. 
 
Dr. Harbans Lal can and does say all the ‘right’ things, as he did 
during a seminar by ‘Gurmat Vichar Committee’ of Guru Gobind 
Singh College, Chandigarh, in November 2002. But he is not 
prepared to become a ‘crusader’ for Sikhi revival and reform. He is 
for status quo when the crying need of the time is a revolution. 
That would be most upsetting to people in authority with whom he 
would want to rub shoulders. That is why, on the Internet, he 
defends likes of Atty. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba and Jagjit 
Singh Chohan as “respected Sikh Scholar” and “very 
respected figure among Sikhs” respectively. “It hurts the Sikh 
cause to spread rumours about Sikh leaders in public”, he 
says. What he is saying is that unless you produce affidavits from 
the RSS and the files of Intelligence agencies, the mere fact that 
their activities are inimical to the Sikh cause is no reason to doubt 
their sincerity. He is like a honeybee that lands at every flower and 
takes what it can. But the end result of honeybee’s efforts is 
something valuable to us. End result of Dr. Harbans Lal’s efforts is 
the glory of Dr. Harbans Lal. There is nothing in it for the Sikh 
Panth. 
 
May 30, 2003 issue of India Journal, published by Premier Media 
Inc. of Santa Fe Springs, Ca. carries an article by Roshan Attrey, 
‘India’s Secular Democracy Tempers Religious Extremism’. Two 
sentences need notice. “Budhism, Jainism, and Sikhism, 
minority religions, remain linked to Hinduism to the extent 
their followers in India have considered it valuable”... “ 
Sikhism, founded by Guru Nanak as part of a large Indian 
Protestant movement in 15th century, became militant under 
Guru Gobind Singh, 10th Guru to defend India and Hinduism 
against increasing oppression by Muslim rulers…” Really? 
Subtle?  Were it not the Brahmins and Hindu Rajas who colluded 
with the Muslim rulers against the Guru and were it not the 
Muslim subjects that sided with the Guru?  
I am told this is a Sikh publication. 
 
In the same vein one of the statements made by Dr. Harbans 
Lal in the above-mentioned seminar in Richmond, VA was, 
“Guru Nanak encouraged teerath yatra to engage in 
interreligious dialogue.” In contrast S. Kala Afghana said,  
“GGS will never get obsolete; read it, understand it and bring 
about a change in your life; there is no problem that we face in life 
that cannot be resolved by it. Why Guruship for it? Man can 
change but GGS cannot and would not”. And we have allowed 
Satguru Ram Singh Chair to be established at GNU! 
 
Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh Gill 
In this seminar Dr. Lal associates Singh Sabha International with 
S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana when he knows better. It was a 
mischief on his part to connect a ‘controversial’ author with SSI to 
make this movement of Sikhi revival and reform controversial. The 
fact is that this writer got the inspiration for the need for revival 
and reform of Sikhi from Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana but the 
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christening of the movement, Singh Sabha International, is the 
brainchild of Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh Gill. Credit must be given where 
credit is due.  Dr. Gill was present at this seminar but not when S. 
Kala Afghana spoke. Dr. Harbans Lal arranged for Kala Afghana to 
be the first speaker by telling him that that was due to the high 
esteem he was held in. Reality was that he was doing a favour to Dr. 
Gill, an employee of S.G.P.C., who he thought would not want to be 
present when S. Kala Afghana spoke. Dr. Gill arranged to come to 
the conference late.  
 
Next day, at the Gurdwara Sahib before the Sangat, I made the 
connection of both Gurbakhsh Singhs to the SSI clear. Here in lies 
the crux of our degeneration and malady that afflicts us. We are 
inclined to go with the flow rather than take a stand for the truth, 
which is real Sikhi; and it can be very lonely. This is even more 
puzzeling since Dr. Gill has made a very significant contribution to 
the education of diaspora youth, written many books (please see p.3 
for an excellent article by him) and at Kala Afghana’s request read his. 
This is what he has to say: “In general I agree with Kala Afghana 
for his brave and daring statements in his books. I have been 
writing the same thing but wrapped in good words. I was sure 
that no body can stand his logic and I am in a position to justify 
all what he wrote.” Then why are you, Dear Uncle, allowing 
Jathedar Vedanti, Akhand Kirtani Jatha, Damdami Taksal and RSS 
to crucify Kala Afghana with your silence? In defense of Dr. Kharak 
Singh you have stated that, “Dr Kharak Singh in the meeting 
observed that Kala Afghana has done a great service in pointing 
out the Brahmanical rituals, which have crept in the Sikh 
society.” Then why is Dr. Kharak Singh silent along with you?   
 
Dr. Tarlochan Singh Nahal 
Last year at the SSI conference in Roseville and week prior in 
Fresno, Tarlochan Singh Nahal had played a very idiotic role of 
leading noisy demonstration supported by Brahmins of Sikhi, the 
Akhand Kirtani Jatha (See SB July 2002). I was curious as to what 
kind of a Dr. he was. He is neither MD, nor Veterinary. I was 
incredulous when I learned he was Ph.D. It all made sense when I 
learned that Dr. Harbans Lal was the one who conferred the degree 
on him in a restaurant in Los Angeles. At this conference in 
Richmond I had an opportunity to ask Dr. Lal about the university. 
He could not remember the name but it was a Canadian university. 
Obviously a mail order university. Alumni are reflections of the 
caliber of the university. In one of his Internet exchanges he writes: 
“Kala Afghana deserves absolutely no mercy. He deserved to be 
declared ‘Tankhaiya”. What arrogance! What stupidity! 
 
Dr. Amarjit Singh of Khalistan Affairs Centre & Dr. Pritpal 
Singh of American Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 
These two gentlemen are neither MDs, nor Veterinarians, nor PhDs. 
If a person really has a genuine commitment to a cause why does he 
have to embellish his credentials?                     [Hardev Singh Shergill] 

 
***** 

BODIES OPPOSE SEVA BY WOMEN 
Tribune News Service 
Amritsar, May 6, 2003 

Even as a five-member committee constituted by the SGPC will 
meet on May 8 to take a decision on the issue of gender 
discrimination, the SGPC has succeeded in procuring the consent 
of many Sikh organisations that baptised women should not be 
allowed to perform seva inside the sanctum sanctorum of the 

Golden Temple as per age-old traditions. Mr. Ajaib Singh, 
Manager, Darbar Sahib, admitted that he had sent a circular 
to many Sikh organisations seeking their consent on the 
matter. He said a majority of the organisations in their reports 
conveyed that the old traditions, which prohibit women from 
performing seva or kirtan inside the Golden Temple, should 
continue.  
 
There is no gender discrimination in Sikhism. The Religious 
Advisory Committee of the SGPC had decided in 1944 that women 
should be allowed to perform seva in the Golden Temple. Sikh 
high priests, including the then acting Jathedar, Akal Takht, Prof 
Manjit Singh, and the present incumbent, Giani Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, had led a jatha of US-based women inside the sanctum 
sanctorum in the mid-nineties for performing seva. However, a lot 
of hue and cry was raised when two UK-based baptised Sikh 
women were stopped from performing seva at the Golden Temple. 
Bibi Mejinderpal Kaur said she had specially come to the Golden 
Temple on the personal assurance of Jathedar Vedanti, who had 
told the Sikh sangat of the UK that women were allowed to 
perform seva, as Sikhism did not preach discrimination.  
 
The five-member committee constituted for the purpose 
included Giani Balwant Singh, Jathedar, Damdama Sahib, Dr 
Darshan Singh, Dr Kharak Singh, Bibi Kartar Kaur and Bibi 
Amarjit Kaur Sekhwan, both executive members of the SGPC 

 
***** 

 
AKHAND KIRTNI JATHA’S STAND IS DENIAL 

OF HISTORY. 
Guru never introduced the current ‘maryada’ in Golden 
Temple! 
“Noted Panthic organization Akhand Kirtani Jatha 
(International) has described as unfortunate the issue of 
Sikh women’s desire to undertake service at the holy 
Sachkhand Sri Harmandir Sahib being made the subject of 
a controversy.  Issuing a statement on behalf of Jatha Chief 
Bhai Ram Singh, the vice-chief Bhai Baldev Singh said, 
“There is no difference between physical bodies of man and 
women and as per Gurmat teachings, spiritually both enjoy 
equal rights.  Only God, the creator is man.  He is ‘husband’ 
God and the rest are all women,” he said.  Among all 
beings, the ‘Akal Purkh’ summons ‘Amritdhari’ Sikh men 
and women in the holy presence to perform service,” said 
Bhai Baldev Singh.  He also said that benevolent Sikh 
women, true to ‘rehat’ had set such examples of martyrdom 
by sacrificing their families, which are without a parallel.  
He said, ‘In the light of Gurbani, there is mention of Mata 
Kheevi, who rendered service in the Guru’s ‘langar’ 
(common kitchen), Mata Sahib Kaur who enjoys the honour 
of being called the mother of the Panth, and Mata Bhag 
Kaur who guided the ’40 Muktas’ on the path of aligning 
with the Guru’.  Bhai Baldev Singh further said: ‘If Sikh 
women have not lagged behind in rendering service, Panth 
too has never discriminated against them.’  He said that only 
recently Bibi Jagir Kaur was made the President of the 
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Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee which office 
she served with aplomb.  He said that it was not known 
under what political design Sikh women were demanding 
that they should be permitted to perform ‘Kirtan’ and 
‘Sewa’ at Sri Harmandir Sahib.  He said, “Sachkhand Sri 
Harmandir Sahib was revealed by Sri Guru Ram Das Ji 
Maharaj for our salvation, the denizens of ‘Kalyuga’ and the 
‘maryada’ introduced by Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji should be 
followed in toto.  If Sikh women have until today remained 
deprived of rendering ‘Sewa’ at Harmandir Sahib, Panth has 
never stopped them from rendering ‘sewa’ in other Sikh 
places of worship, then Guru knows best as to why he did so.  
Panth should continue with the ‘maryada’ currently being 
followed at Sri Harmandir Sahib.” 
 
After giving a true appreciation of history and Sikh 
philosophy, Bhai Baldev Singh concludes by asserting that 
the present ‘maryada’ being followed at Sri Darbar Sahib was 
introduced by Guru Arjan Dev Ji and if even under this 
‘maryada’, ‘sewa’ has not been entrusted to the Sikh women, 
‘Guru knows it better’, and we should quietly follow the 
current ‘maryada’ whatever it is. 
 
Anyone with a little acquaintance with Sikh history, knows it 
full well that maryada practiced by Guru Arjun Dev at 
Darbar Sahib was stopped the very day ‘Har Ji’ took 
possession of it (Darbar Sahib).  After his death, the Amritsar 
‘Sangat’ (Sikh congregation) sent Singhs (Sikhs) to Guru 
Gobind Singh Sahib at Anandpur Sahib and requested him to 
re-introduce “Guru-maryada’ at Sri Darbar Sahib.  Guru Ji 
did not go there himself but sent Bhai Mani Singh to 
Amritsar.  Bhai Mani Singh got the ‘Guru-maryada’ 
introduced, but after him, Nirmala Sadhus and ‘mahants’ 
(priests0 gained control over Sri Darbar Sahib.  Since then, it 
is not ‘Guru-maryada, but the ‘Brahmin-introduced 
maryada’ which is being followed at Sri Darbar Sahib.  A 
full glimpse of this so-called ‘maryada’ can be had from 
“Gurbilas Patshahi 6’, which contradicts Gurmat at every 
step and elevates Brahmanism.  History bears witness to 
the fact that till the year 1840 at least, narration and 
explication of Gurbani continued to be done at Sri Darbar 
Sahib, the couplet “Raj Karega Khalsa’ was recited there 
daily and the ‘parkash asthan’ (placed where Guru Sahib is 
installed) too was never bathed and washed with milk.  It is 
highly deluding and amounts to encouraging Brahmanism to 
say that Guru Sahib deliberately prescribed a different 
‘maryada’ for Sri Darbar Sahib because he had established 
Sri Darbar Sahib for the salvation of the people living in the 
age of ‘Kalyuga’.  While Gurmat does not grant recognition 
to the Hindu ‘places of pilgrimage’ which the Brahmins 
describe as gods-created gates of salvation, our ‘Brahmins’ 
(priests) do not hesitate to concoct similar stories about Sri 
Darbar Sahib and attribute them (stories) to the Guru.  The 
Guru gave only ‘Dhur Ki Bani’ [utterance emanating from 
the primal One] for the salvation of human beings and not 

pilgrim-stations.  That is a separate subject, which is the 
central point of Gurmat. However in history, we find 
incontrovertible evidence that the current ‘maryada’ being 
followed at Sri Darbar Sahib was not started by Guru, but 
was introduced by Brahmins, mahants (priests0, Nirmalas 
and Udasis only.  To judge whether this ‘maryada’ is right 
or not, Guru himself has given us the touchstone of Gurbani.  
Just as in comparison with the Timeless One, gods and 
goddesses, avatars and prophets are of no consequence, 
similarly, every such ‘maryada’ is useless as cannot be 
proved to be true when tested on the touchstone of Gurbani- 
even if this ‘maryada’ was being followed for 500 years.  
When by saluting Dadu’s grave and instituting a practice 
which proved useless on the touchstone of Gurbani, the 
Guru tried to test his Sikhs, he only wanted to teach them 
that for a Sikh, only that ‘maryada’ and ‘dharam’ (religion) 
is acceptable which goes well with Gurbani.  Even the Guru 
himself did not keep for himself the right to approve of any 
‘maryada’, which was outside the ambit of Gurbani.  Why 
do our present-day Brahmins, by inventing improbable 
stories, wish to make Sikhism an antiquated religion?  Well, 
if they are incapable of changing their Brahminical 
temperament, they should at least not associate this 
falsehood with the Guru’s name and say that the present 
anti-gurmat ‘maryada’ was started by the Guru.  History is 
very clear on this subject and if anybody has any doubts on 
this score, the “Spokesman” is ready and willing to dispel 
those doubts and misconceptions.  Before associating the 
Guru’s name with the Brahmanical ‘maryada’, had they 
scanned the pages of history, this delusion and 
misconception could have been avoided, perhaps.  

[Courtesy: The Spokesman Weekly’s Monthly Issue April 2003, as it 
appeared in the ‘Ajit’. ED] 

***** 
DISTORTION OF SIKH HISTORY 

NCERT IS AT IT AGAIN 
 
Dear S. Hardev Singh Shergill Ji, 
Waheguru ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh! 
 
Since the publication of my letter in your bulletin in the 
month of January 2003 (see pp 1-7) the situation regarding 
distortion of Sikh History has become much more serious. 
After the removal of objectionable remarks from the earlier 
edition of the book, a new type of distortion of Sikh History 
has been introduced in the newly published book. How the 
things have happened, the publication of news items, which 
I am sending herewith, (see below) would reveal the 
whole story. Even after admitting that the remarks as 
published in the new book are objectionable, the same have 
not been removed till today. The book as such has been 
prescribed from this new academic session, which started 
from 1st April 2003. Except for the publication of the news 
items, no serious steps have been taken by the major Sikh 
organization.  I feel frustrated and confused in the absence 
of support for countering the attack on Sikh history.  
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 The pressure around the Sikhs and Sikhism, both nationally 
and internationally, was never so serious as it is during the 
present period. What has gone wrong with the Sikhs 
everywhere? It is a serious question, and needs deep 
introspection. The Sikhs would have to evolve an effective 
mechanism at the international level, if they wish to save 
Sikhism in its pristine glory. With regards,  

M.S. RAHI, Chandigarh 
 

THE INDIAN EXPRESS 
CHANDIGARH, FRIDAY – JANUARY 10, 2003 
 NCERT history texts irk sangat 
 S.P. SINGH, CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 9 
 SLAMMING the NCERT’s new history books, particularly the 
way Sikhism has been projected in these, community gatherings in 
city gurdwaras today expressed their determination to oppose the 
new texts to spirited cries of Bole So Nihal. Senior advocate Dr. M. 
S. Rahi made an impassioned plea at a city gurdwara against the 
new NCERT books – ‘Modern India’ for Class XII and ‘ 
Medieval India’ for Class XI – and said these were pushing a line 
“which was a complete antithesis of the Sikh tenets.”  
  
“I am fighting a case in the Punjab and Haryana High Court, and 
NCERT presented the printed book ‘Medieval India’ by one Jain 
before the Court on January 6. Now I have to respond before the 
Court on January 16, but you must empower me to speak on behalf 
of the sangat by passing a resolution, “Dr Rahi told the gathering at 
the Sector 34 gurdwara. 
  
So charged was the congregation that slogans of Bole So Nihal 
reverberated for quite some time. “It is not my personal case. The 
entire panth has to be taken into confidence. We will also be 
approaching the SGPC and the Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management 
Committee for support on the issue, “Dr. Rahi later told The Indian 
Express. 
  
The litigant in the case is Guru Nanak Universal Brotherhood 
Society, of which Dr. Rahi is himself the general secretary, while 
the Union of India and the NCERT are among those impleaded as 
parties to the ‘NCERT distorting Sikh history’ Case, now being 
heard by Justice J S Narang. 
  
Dr. Rahi said guru Gobind Singh has been depicted as a devotee of 
Goddess Chandi, a description that is an anathema to Sikhs. Also, 
the new book obfuscates the issue of Sikhs’ distinct identity. 
 “We had filed the case as the earlier version of the book 
by Satish Chandra had objectionable references. But instead of 
removing these, the NCERT has come up with the new re-written 
book by a different author which includes even more subtle anti-
Sikh references,” Dr. Rahi said. 
  
The new version, he said will become part of the syllabi from the 
next academic year. The Amarinder Singh Government, however, 
has already made it clear that it will not introduce new NCERT 
books, which allegedly saffronise the humanities studies, but the 
decision does not cover the private school sector. Dr. Rahi said the 
fact that the NCERT chose to submit a printed version of the 
book, and not the draft, has aggrieved him since it portends 
mischief. 
  

He said he planned to continue his campaign to generate awareness 
among Sikh masses about the issue “and my decision to address 
the gathering at the gurdwara on the occasion of gurpurab is part of 
these efforts.” 
  
THE TRIBUNE News Service, Chandigarh, January 15 
SIKH GROUP OPPOSES NCERT REFERENCES 
The NCERT syllabus book “Medieval India” prescribed for Class 
XI mentions that Guru Nanak “renounced” the world contrary to 
the Sikh philosophy and Guru Gobind Singh is described as “a 
devotee of Goddess Chandi” despite the faith accepting no “avtar” 
between God and humanity. 
  
These facts were brought to light by the Sikh Core Group member, 
Dr. M. S. Rahi, before the group in a meeting held here yesterday. 
Dr. Rahi said, on page 175 of the book on the Sikh revolt against 
the Mughals there was a reference that says, “The fact that these 
were all non-Islamic communities naturally raises the question 
whether these can be described as Hindu resistance movements.” 
He said the implication that all the non-Islamic communities were 
Hindus was an anti-thesis of independent Sikh identity. 
  
He said the mention of renunciation about Guru Nanak on page 
125 was alien to the Sikh theological thought. Dr. Rahi said the 
reference to Guru Gobind Singh on page 178 also goes against 
Sikhism, which does not accept any intermediary between God and 
man. Members of the group urged the SGPC President to take up 
the matter of distortion of the Sikh history and doctrine and take a 
lead in countering the recurring attempts allegedly being 
engineered through the NCERT books to subvert the fundamental 
teachings of Sikhism. 
  
The group asked the SGPC to constitute a standing committee of 
scholars to monitor publications for ensuring authentic output. 
 It recommended that the committee should screen all 
textbooks prescribed in educational institutions and elsewhere and 
suggest rectification, if any. 
 The group has also sought a statement from the SGPC President 
against the distortion of history. The group supported the Punjab 
Government for filing a petition in the Supreme Court on the 
issues recommended by the group. Appreciating efforts of the Akal 
Takht Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti for the publication of the 
Nanakshahi calendar, it urged Jathedar Vedanti to introduce the 
calendar soon. 
 
THE TRIBUNE NEWS Service, New Delhi, January 17 
NCERT TO REMOVE OBJECTIONABLE PORTIONS 
  
The NCERT has agreed to change objectionable portions regarding 
Sikhs from Class XI books. The Vice Chairman of the National 
Commission for Minorities, Mr. Tarlochan Singh, reacting to a 
news report in The Tribune, had convened a meeting of senior 
NCERT officials yesterday on Thursday. The officials led by 
Secretary of the NCERT, Mr. Satandra Singh, assured the 
commission that they would “remove all objectionable portions.” 
Mr. Tarlochan Singh said he was consulting specialists in Sikh 
history to study the NCERT books. The scholars apart from 
pointing out the objectionable potions would also provide authentic 
details. 
  
 The Sikhs Core Group member, Dr. M. S. Rahi, had pointed out to 
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several denigrating references to the Sikh Gurus and wrong 
interpretation of historical facts. The NCERT officials, has 
apologized for the denigrating references and stated that the meager 
time period for the preparation of the book had resulted in the 
‘error.” The book stated that Guru Nanak ‘renounced the world’ 
and Guru Gobind Singh was described as ‘a devotee of Goddess 
Chandi’ despite the fact that Sikhism as a faith did not accept any 
“Avtar” between God and humanity. 
  
[In the book ‘Living Religions’ by Mary Pat Fisher, who is Coordinator of 
International Communications, Gobind Sadan Institute for Advanced Studies 
in Comparative Religion, Guru Nanak is presented as, “little concerned with 
things of the earth…roamed about in nature rather than working…” The 
chapter on Sikh religion was previewed by Dr. Balkar Singh and this book is 
being used as a textbook at Sacramento State University and perhaps at other 
universities in California. This is Baba Virsa Singh’s contribution to ‘Sikhi 
Parchar’. Baba Virsa Singh was a creation of Hindutva forces. So is Baba 
Daljit Singh in Chicago. Any one going to his dera or associating with him is 
harming the cause of Sikhi, because like Baba Virsa Singh he is 101% of the 
view that Dasam Granth is the writing of Guru Gobind Singh in its entirety. 
As long as our Jathedars and Sikh political leaders will keep on honouring 
likes of Baba (sorry we have to call him that because he has made it his first 
name legally. See SB May 2003 p.4) Daljit Singh by associating with him 
we are in danger of creating another Baba Virsa Singh and we really have no 
defense against statements like Guru Gobind Singh as ‘a devotee of 
Goddess Chandi’. ED] 
Note: It was on the basis of the following letter that the news items 
were got published by the SGPC and other organizations: 
 January 7, 2003 
To: 
1.The President, SGPC, Amritsar 
 2.The president. Delhi Gurdwara Prabhandak Committee, Delhi 
 Subject: Regarding the distortion of Sikh History in the newly 
published book in November 2002, submitted to the Hon’ble High 
Court on 6th January 2003, which would become part o the syllabus 
from April 2003.  
Sir, 
As you are aware, we are contesting litigation since 1995 in the Pb 
& Hy. High Court and the Supreme Court of India against the 
distortion of Sikh history in the history textbook of schools 
published by NCERT. Due to our continuous efforts, objectionable 
remarks against the Sikh Gurus have been removed and one such 
book is Medieval India a textbook for class XI 
 However, in this newly published book distortion has been done in 
a very subtle manner. Some of the objectionable remarks occur at 
the following pages of the book: 
 1. At page 125 of the book about guru Nanak it has been written, 
“He renounced the world at the age of 30 after a mystical 
experience.” 
2.  Similarly at page 175 about the Sikh revolt against the Mughals 
it has been written, “The fact these were all non-Islamic 
communities naturally raises the question whether these can be 
described as Hindu resistance movements.” 
3. Again at page 178 it is written about Guru Gobind Singh, “It is 
said that the Guru was a devotee of Goddess Chandi.” 
  
There are other distortions also, which would prove very dangerous 
for the Sikhs and Sikhism in the times to come. Independent identity 
of Sikhism and its doctrinal novelty must be maintained, if Sikhism 
is to survive in its pristine glory. 
  
I am bringing this to your notice so that the matter could be taken up 
and discussed at the appropriate levels and objections could be filed 

in the Hon’ble High Court, as the next date in the case is 16-1-
2003. Photocopy of the relevant pages is enclosed herewith. 
                                                   Yours truly, M.S. RAHI, Chandigarh 
  

***** 
NANAKSHAHI CALENDAR 

 
Kirpal Singh Nijher's e-mail below separates "the seed from the 
husk" so far as the current, rather heated debate in true Sikh style, 
about the Nanakshahi Calendar and its "technical" author, S. Pal 
Singh Purewal, is concerned. For the students of the Calendar, my 
article "Why the Nanakshahi Calendar?", which appeared in The 
Sikh Times (UK) this week is attached. Also reproduced is part of 
a table to 2020 prepared by Pal Singh Purewal for the three events 
left out of the Calendar (Guru Nanak Prakash, Bandi Chhor Divas 
and Hola Mahala.) So, even for these dates we do not have to wait 
for the verdict of the Pandit in Jallandhar! (My fuller article in 
Panjabi appeared in the two leading UK Panjabi weeklies - one just 
cut-pasted it without acknowledgement! Would have been even 
more helpful if the same paper had taken up the offer to interview 
S. Purewal when he was passing through London.)  
                                                                             Gurmukh Singh, UK 

NANAKSHAHI CALENDAR. 
Date: Vaisakh 23, 535 NS (Nanakshahi) The way quite a 
few of us have started throwing brickbats at the Nanakshahi 
Calendar, and it's author, S. Pal Singh Purewal, seem to be 
the reflections of our traditional naïve behavior of our 
playing in the hands of our enemies. In our haste in 
judgement some of us has dubbed the Nanakshahi Calendar 
as anti-Sikh, anti-Gurmat, not Khalistani enough, or what 
ever. Some of us have tried to diminish its importance by 
characterizing it as a non-significant event, while others 
have dubbed it as a creation of the Brahmins because of the 
listing of some Brahmanical events like Sangrands, Masyas, 
Punias etc. in the Sikh Jantri. Furthermore, some of us are 
upset on the honoring of S. Purewal with an honorary Ph.D. 
...Let us stop our brick bating for a moment to separate the 
seed from the husk. The confusion, as to who deserves our 
"bouquets" & who deserves the "brickbats" seem to come 
from the intermingling of the two issues in this one episode. 
Those two issues are "Nanakshahi Calendar" & 
"Nanakshahi Jantri." The "Nanakshahi Calendar" is the 
work of S. Purewal, while the "Nanakshahi Jantri" is the 
creation of our "gang of Deevaas" consisting of our 
"Jathedars, (ku) Sadhs, (Ku) Sants, (Ku) Babas, Derawalas, 
Taksalias, Brahmanical (Ku)-Jathas, and our spineless Sikh 
politicians" acting under the orders of their Bipar RSS 
Masters. For his part, S. Purewal has definitely done a great 
service to the Sikh Nation by designing the "Nanakshahi 
Calendar" based upon logic, Science, Gurbani, and Sikh 
History. This Calendar in fact is the most accurate & logical 
way of measuring time till date that is in tune with nature. It 
needs the least amount of corrections over time compared to 
any other Calendar in existence, including the most popular, 
the CE Calendar. Furthermore, rightfully, the name of this 
Calendar is based upon the name of the founder of Sikhism. 
In its initial presentation by S. Purewal, there was not even 
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an iota of Brahmanical Trash in it. Had S. Purewal's original 
suggestions been accepted in toto, then there would have 
been no confusion about the dates of any of the events of 
Sikh History. He did his part with thorough research, and 
came up with the most accurate dates for the Sikh events of 
celebration. Therefore, it is totally unfair to throw any 
brickbat at him at all. From us he deserves nothing but 
"bouquets of flowers", lots of thanks, and appreciation for 
this work of the far reaching Historical Value The 
responsibility of the "screw ups" belongs entirely to the 
"Gang of Deevaas," who are under the tight grip of the 
Bipars (the Agents of the Brahmanical Snake). They are the 
ones who are responsible for the "Nanakshahi Jantri." They 
are the ones who have compromised to keep the confusion 
intact about the Parkash Utsav of Guru Nanak Sahib, Diwali, 
and Holla Mahalla. They are the ones who have interjected 
the Brahmanical, non-Sikh events of Sangrand, Masya & 
Punya etc into the Nanakshahi Jantri. If anybody deserves the 
brickbats then it is the Gang, and not S. Purewal. Despite all 
the Gang screw-ups, this Calendar still serves the necessary 
functions. a) It definitely brings in the reality of 
INDEPENDENCE to the very existence of the Sikh faith as a 
living religion.  b) It does provide the first baby step to the 
Sikhs to move out of the shadow of Hinduism. c) It does have 
the capacity to free us from the grip of the Gang of Deevaas. 
d) It does bring in sanity, stability, logic, and certainty to the 
days of our celebrations. e) It stops us from running to a 
Two-Paisa Brahmin, every time, we need to find the dates of 
celebration of the days of our Sikh History. In case, we as a 
Nation have any desire to regain our lost pride, then let us 
learn to feel proud of those things that are our own. Those 
Nations perish, who start feeling comfortable sleeping under 
somebody else's shadows. What we have here may not look 
to be perfect, but it is ours. Let us look at its positive side. 
With only three screw-ups of the Sikh History left to be 
fixed, it seems that more than 95% of this Calendar is good, 
and only remaining less than 5% needs to be fixed. Which 
should not be a big problem, once the Calendar has taken 
roots in our hearts & minds. Let us adopt this Calendar with 
full force to specify every event of our life. Let us not limit it 
to the Gurpurabs or other events of Sikh History only. Let us 
introduce it into our daily conscious by using it for our daily 
activities like, specifying our letter writing dates, our New 
Year greetings, our birthdays, our anniversaries, our 
marriages, our celebrations, or anything else. May be, then 
there will come a day, when Nanakshahi Calendar will 
become the most popular Calendar on the globe. The ball is 
in our court. Regarding the bestowing of the honor of Ph.D. 
upon S. Purewal, he definitely deserves it. He deserves this 
honor for his vision, his patience, his persistence, his 
knowledge, his research, and his ability to not to get 
discouraged, and loose sight of his objective while dealing 
with our "Gang of Deevaas”. Frankly speaking, hasn't he 
performed a miracle by succeeding in getting something 

done, despite the obscene grip of the RSS goons and the 
Gang of Deevaas, on the Sikh affairs?           Kirpal Singh, USA. 

 
***** 

WHY THE NANAKSHAHI CALENDAR? 
Gurmukh Singh, UK 

 
“Balhar tina Gursikhan bhav bhagat Gurpurb Karande” 

(I am sacrifice to those Sikhs who celebrate the days of Guru with 
devotion.) Bhai Gurdas. 

 
There is no doubt that some tactical compromises have been made 
to secure a solarised Nanakshahi Calendar – a separate calendar of 
the Sikh nation. Nevertheless, this is no small achievement in 
today’s Panjab, symbolically and in practice. Let us now recover 
the bits compromised, while educating ourselves that ritualistic 
observance of days, which are not Gurpurabs and agreed days of 
the Sikh tradition, is very much against Sikh teachings.  
 
“Why is it mom, that Baba Ji’s birthday is on different dates 
each year?” Nanakshahi Calendar is the response to that simple 
question. Any Sikh child old enough to understand that (for 
example) Guru Gobind Singh’s birthday is not celebrated on the 
same date each year, wonders why not. It will be on the same date 
i.e. 5th January each year in future. With one exception, so will be 
all the dates of all Gurpurabs. That is our gain. 
 
Guru Nanak Sahib’s Parkash (birthday) Gurpurab, Bandi Chhor 
Divas and Hola Mahala dates will still be calculated under the old 
lunar system. That is not our gain as yet. It is not a “loss” either, 
because we are no worse off than before.  
Symbolically, a separate Sikh calendar is a major historical 
achievement for the separate Sikh theo-political identity. The Sikhs 
are a nation and the Sikhs now have a distinct calendar. (Yes, you 
can have a nation without a geographical country. The Jews have 
been a nation for over 2,000 years, but with a country for only 
about 55 years.)  
 
The above is a simple response to “why the Nanakshahi 
calendar?” But, of course, life is not that simple. Certainly not 
within the Sikh community confined to the four walls of the 
Gurdwaras infested with superstition and ritualism. Give them any 
calendar and they will fill in their own “important” dates 
depending upon the influential local sant or giani. That will then 
become their own calendar of  “teohars”, sant barsis, ritual days 
and other events. They may even insert moon cycles on it. Let us 
understand, therefore, what we mean by a calendar. 
 
The dictionary says that a calendar is “Any various systems of 
reckoning time in which the beginning, length, and divisions of a 
year are arbitrarily defined or otherwise established.” You can 
have a calendar of events also. Most of the present arguments 
confuse the calendar of time with a calendar of events. In the 
calendar of events, you can agree or disagree on what historical 
EVENTS to put on the calendar as important dates for 
remembrance.  
 
Other than the ritual infected and “charrava”-dependent sants, or 
ignorantia at large, all others are agreed that the scientific Tropical 
year, which remains constant and is used worldwide, should be the 
year adopted for the Khalsa nation’s Nanakshahi Calendar. The 
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Lunar “year” is a contradiction and the Sidereal year based on star 
markers is slipping against the seasons so that in time, you will have 
the month of “Harh” (hottest month which starts in mid-June now) 
in winter!  
 
Nanakshahi Calendar – Main features: 
1. Year 1 is the year of Guru Nanak Sahib’s birth 1469 CE. It begins 

on 1 Chet Nanakshahi, which is on 14th March.   
2. Based on the time length of Tropical years of 365days 5 hours 48 

minutes 45 seconds. 
3. First five months from Chet have 31 days each, the remaining 

seven months have 30 days each. The last month will have 31 
days in a leap year. 

4. It will continue to have permanent month/season relationship and 
will accord to Gurbani. 

5. With three exceptions, Gurpurabs and others Sikh events will be 
on fixed dates in both Nanakshahi and the Common Era 
calendars. The exceptions are Guru Nanak Sahib’s birthday, 
Bandi Chhor Divas and Hola Mahala, which will remain on the 
old lunar system until there is further decision to fix these Sikh 
events to solar dates also. However, S. Pal Singh Purewal has 
worked the future dates of these events on the Nanakshahi and 
Common Era calendars up to year 2020. We are no longer 
dependent on a Pundit in Panjab to calculate these dates each 
year. 

6.Nanakshahi calendar has promoted research by scholars into many 
historical dates where there has been confusion to arrive at agreed 
dates.     

 
The problem: 
The length of the sidereal year of the Bikrami Samat to which 
Nanakshahi Samat was linked, does not conform to the tropical year 
length. The Bikrami year is sidereal year (which uses a star as a 
marker to calculate the earths annual circle around the sun). This 
year is 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes and 10 seconds. The tropical 
year on which the worldwide Common Era calendar is based is 365 
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes and 46 seconds. If the months are to 
remain aligned to seasons (as described in Gurbani – Bara Mahas, 
Majh and Tukhari and Rutti Saloks) permanently, then the year 
length has to be that of the tropical year. 
 
The lunar months and the lunar “years” of 354 days is a Brahamanic 
complexity; and non-sense e.g. regarding two months by the same 
name occurring every third year to keep step with the solar year, one 
of the two being an “unclean” (malmaas) month! Would you believe 
it, that Gurpurab dates have been linked to lunar months – and as 
you cannot have a holy day in the “unclean” month, therefore, every 
third year Gurpurabs have been shifted by 18 or 19 days to avoid the 
“unclean” month!   
 
“Balhar tina Gursikhan bhav bhagat Gurpurb Karande” But which 
Guru’s days, those hitherto dictated by a Pundit in Panjab every 
year? 
There is no doubt that some tactical compromises have been made 
to secure a solarised Nanakshahi Calendar – a separate calendar of 
the Sikh nation. Nevertheless, this is no small achievement in 
today’s Panjab, symbolically and in practice. Let us now recover the 
bits compromised, while educating ourselves that ritualistic 
observance of days, which are not Gurpurabs and agreed days of the 
Sikh tradition, is very much against Sikh teachings.  
 

            Hola Mahala   Bandi Chhor Divas   Prakash G. Nanak 
 
2003    19 March        25 October                8 November 
2004    7 March          12 November             26 Nov 
2005    26 March        1 November              15 Nov. 
2006    15 March        21 October                5 October 
2007    4 March          9 November              24 November 
2008    22 March        28 October                13 November 
2009    11 March        17 October                2 November 
2010    1 March          5 November              21 November 
 
And so this table has been worked up year 2020 by S. Pal Singh 
Purewal Go to www.purewal.org and print 2003 Calendar but use 
the above table for the three events which have not been agreed 
under the new Calendar. So old calculations are used. 

 
***** 

CLERGY EXONERATES BADAL 
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service Amritsar, June 5, 2003 

 
Paving the way for the much-awaited unity between the SAD and 
the Sarb Hind Shiromani Akali Dal (SHSAD), the Sikh clergy 
today exonerated Mr. Parkash Singh Badal, President, SAD, from 
the charge of violating ‘maryada’ (Sikh tradition).  
This is unprecedented in Sikh history. Never has a person accused 
of violating a ‘hukamnama’ (edict) been absolved of the charge 
without undergoing ‘tankhah’ (punishment for religious 
misconduct).  
 
Today’s edict is likely to spur a keen debate among the Sikhs. It 
was for the first time that an accused was invited for 
‘consultations’ before the pronouncement of the edict. Mr. Badal, 
who was “invited for consultations”, was accorded a VIP 
treatment at the Akal Takht secretariat. According to highly 
placed sources, it was the leadership of the Akali Dal and the 
SGPC, which dictated terms for the appearance of Mr. Badal at 
Akal Takht. Instead of pronouncing ‘tankhah’, the Sikh clergy 
chose to ask Mr. Badal to offer ‘parsad’ at Akal Takht. Jathedar 
Vedanti emphasised that offering ‘parsad’ and performing 
‘ardas’ on behalf of Mr. Badal did not constitute ‘tankhah’. 
Despite repeated queries by media persons, Jathedar Vedanti 
declined comment on whether Mr. Badal had violated ‘maryada’ or 
not. “I don’t want to speak beyond what I have given to you in 
writing”, he said. However, the Jathedar appeared tense after the 
pronouncement of the edict.  
 
The meeting of the clergy, which lasted more than two hours, was 
disrupted several times with messages from persons who 
reportedly called the shots from an adjoining room of the Akal 
Takht secretariat. The Jathedar directed the SAD to organise 
‘akhand path’ at Manji Sahib within the premises of the Golden 
Temple for the welfare of the Sikh Panth. No date for the path was 
specified. However, Mr. Badal told media persons that the ‘path’ 
would be organised when the heat wave subsided. Jathedar Vedanti 
said the ‘akhand path’ should be organised by all factions of the 
Akali Dal for ‘complete Panthic’ unity. Though the edict 
mentioned that the ‘hukamnama’ issued on December 31, 1998, by 
the then Jathedar of Akal Takht for a truce among the warring 
Akali leaders was discussed at the meeting, yet there was no 
mention about its (hukamnama’s) violation.  
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Interestingly, a ‘parsad’ for Rs 500 was brought even before the 
‘exoneration’ of Mr. Badal, which gave the impression that he (Mr. 
Badal) already knew about the ‘tankhah’ he was to undergo. 
Jathedar Vedanti, replying to another question, said there was no 
need for Mr. Gurcharan Singh Tohra to appear before the 
clergy as the matter stood resolved. Asked whether a similar 
relaxation would also be made in case of Mr. Gurbax Singh Kala 
Afghana, a Canada-based Sikh scholar undergoing treatment 
there, Jathedar Vedanti replied in the negative. The meeting was 
attended by Jathedar Vedanti, Giani Balwant Singh Nandgarh, 
Jathedar, Damdama Sahib, Giani Tarlochan Singh, acting Jathedar 
Kesgarh Sahib, Giani Bhagwan Singh, Head Granthi, Akal Takht 
and Giani Gurbachan Singh, Granthi, Golden Temple. Before 
pronouncement of the edict, Giani Bhagwan Singh performed the 
‘ardas’, which mentioned that Mr. Badal had appeared before Akal 
Takht as a ‘humble Sikh’.  
 
Later, Mr. Badal claimed that he had never violated ‘maryada’ 
during his five-decade-long public life. He could not even think of 
doing so. In a significant statement, he said informal unity with Mr. 
Tohra had already been forged and a formal announcement in this 
regard would be made shortly. He said he had not “struck any 
bargain” with Mr. Tohra for the purpose. He said Capt Amarinder 
Singh, Chief Minister, had violated the Akal Takht directive by 
rejecting the Nanakshahi calendar. Hence, the Jathedar, Akal Takht, 
was competent to act suo motu against the Chief Minister.  
He said the SGPC General House had already passed a resolution to 
summon Capt Amarinder Singh at Akal Takht for sending the police 
into the Golden Temple complex on the occasion of the annual 
elections of the SGPC. However, it was up to the Sikh clergy 
whether or not to summon him. 

 
***** 

BADAL’S EXONERATION DENTS SIKH 
CLERGY’S STANDING 

Varinder Walia Tribune News Service 
Amritsar, June 7, 2003 

 
Credibility of Sikh clergy has touched the lowest after absolving 
Mr. Parkash Singh Badal, president Shiromani Akali Dal of all 
charges, even as representatives of various Sikh bodies have asked 
the high priests to make amends before the Sikh Sangat for violating 
the age-old ‘maryada’ (Sikh traditions).  
 
The authority of the high priests already stood diluted, as the SGPC 
did not bother to implement the directives of Akal Takht in the 
recent past. The latest case referred by Akal Takht to the SGPC was 
about Ms Surinder Kaur Badal, wife of Mr. Badal, who had 
attended a congregation of Ashutosh Maharaj. However the SGPC 
failed to give any reply on this significant matter so far as there was 
apprehension that such an action could open a Pandora’s box due to 
the involvement of ‘VIPs’. Despite the clear directives that the sub 
committee, constituted by Akal Takht, would submit its report on 
the activities of Ashutosh within a month nothing came out of even 
after a lapse of four months. The SGPC has also not constituted 
any committee to resolve the controversy of Dasam Granth, 
which led to unsavoury situation when Sikh clergy of Takht Patna 
Sahib declared Mr. Mohinder Singh Romana, president of the 
Gurdwara Management Committee (Patna Sahib) tankhaiya for 
using unpleasant words against the holy book (Dasam Granth).  

Earlier, the then SGPC chief, Mr. Jagdev Singh Talwandi, while 
addressing the congregation from Akal Takht on the occasion of 
“Bandi Chhor Divas” (Divali) had criticised the functioning of the 
high priests in the presence of Jathedar Akal Takht. However, Sikh 
clergy could not muster courage to take action against him. 
Later Mr. Talwandi was found honouring a Canada based 
excommunicated Sikh who had come here with Mr. Ujjal Dosanj, 
the then premier of British Columbia, the Sikh clergy maintained 
studied silence, despite the fact that a number of complaints were 
received by Akal Takht secretariat in this regard.  
 
The reason for the denigration of Jathedars is: Giani Joginder 
Singh Vedanti, Jathedar Akal Takht and Giani Bhagwan 
Singh, Head Granthi Akal Takht are on extension and could be 
removed any time by the SGPC — the appointing authority of 
the Sikh clerics. Giani Tarlochan Singh, acting Jathedar Takht 
Kesgarh Sahib is yet to be regularised while Giani Balwant Singh 
Nandgarh, an SGPC member was appointed Jathedar Damdama 
Sahib for political reasons. Though the Sikh clergy had 
categorically stated that no meeting of Akal Takht could be 
held in absence of head Granthi of the Golden Temple as per 
Sikh maryada, yet they continued to hold meetings where 
important decisions were taken.  
 
The SGPC has not framed any rules and regulations for the 
appointment and removal of Jathedars as directed by Jathedar 
Vedanti on March 29, 2000 — a day after his installation as 
Jathedar Akal Takht. The SGPC has not bothered to constitute 
‘Sikh Itihas Board’ to scrutinise the Sikh history in wake of large-
scale distortions. Earlier, the SGPC had stopped the sale of its 
own publication, “Gurbilas Patshahi 6”, edited by Giani 
Joginder Singh Vedanti.  The Sikh high priests also faced 
humiliation when the SGPC did not make arrangements for video 
conferencing with Canada based Sikh Scholar Mr. Gurbax Singh 
Kala Afghana, when SGPC chief opposed such move publicly. 
Jathedar Akal Takht had to revoke his own decision. The 
Jathedar faced similar situation yesterday (June 6) when Mr. Kirpal 
Singh Badungar, SGPC chief honoured Bhai Ishar Singh, son of 
Sant Bhindranwale by ignoring Jathedar Vedanti. The personal 
assistant of Jathedar Vedanti, Mr. Prithipal Singh Sandhu, was 
shown the door by the SGPC. Mr. Amarjit Singh, in charge Akal 
Takht secretariat who was sent by Jathedar Vedanti to deliver a 
letter to Mr. Gurcharan Singh Tohra was sacked by Mr. Badungar 
even without taking Jathedar Akal Takht into confidence. Despite 
reminders, Akal Takht secretariat could not be computerised. The 
Akal Takht secretariat did not reply even a single letter written by 
Prof Manjit Singh who was sacked as Jathedar Kesgarh Sahib by 
the SGPC as such an action on the part of Sikh clergy would have 
annoyed the SGPC chief.  
 
The Sikh clergy faced the wrath of ‘sangat’ when ‘mild tankhah’ 
was given to Baba Dhanwant Singh, chief of Vishav Noor 
Ruhani Charitable Sanstha who was accused of raping a girl at his 
dera. Interestingly, those who until recently considered Bhai Ranjit 
Singh as ‘real Jathedar’ (especially leaders of Sarb Hind Shiromani 
Akali Dal and AISSF led by Mr. Harminder Singh Gill) and used 
to dub Jathedar Vedanti as ‘Sarkari Jathedar’ have been praising 
Jathedar Vedanti for exonerating Mr. Badal. These organisations 
had taken a stand to re-install Bhai Ranjit Singh as ‘Jathedar Akal 
Takht’ till recently. 

***** 
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SUMMON THAKAR SINGH AT AKAL TAKHT: DAL 
KHALSA 

Tribune News Service Amritsar, June 7, 2003 
The Dal Khalsa today urged the Sikh clergy to summon Baba 
Thakar Singh, acting chief of Damdami Taksal, at Akal Takht for 
spreading disinformation that Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale was 
still alive.  Addressing a press conference here today, Mr. Satnam 
Singh Paonta Sahib and Mr. Kanwarpal Singh, vice-president and 
chief spokesman of Dal Khalsa, respectively, said Baba Thakar 
Singh must clarify before Akal Takht as to why he had ‘misled’ the 
Sikh Panth for about two decades that Bhindranwale was alive. “If 
Baba Thakar Singh still believes that Bhindranwale is alive then he 
must give concrete evidence before Akal Takht”, Dal Khalsa leaders 
said. Similar explanation should be sought from other leaders, 
including Dr Jagjit Singh Chauhan, Bhai Jasbir Singh Rode, a 
former jathedar of Akal Takht, who had been telling the community 
that Bhindranwale had escaped unscathed in Operation Blue Star.  
 
Meanwhile, Dal Khalsa asked Jathedar Akal Takht to tender 
public apology before the Sikh sangat for exonerating Mr. 
Parkash Singh Badal, president Shiromani Akali Dal. Dal Khalsa 
leaders alleged that the Sikh high priests had violated the age-old 
Sikh traditions at the behest of the SGPC. Dal Khalsa leaders 
announced that a mass movement would be launched on the pattern 
of Gurdwara Reform Movement for the appointment of Jathedars 
who would not succumb to political pressure. They alleged that the 
decision of the Sikh high priests had hurt the sentiments of Sikhs. 
 

***** 
AN OPEN SUGGESTION TO SRI AKAL 

TAKHAT SAHIB 
Date: Harh 5, 535 NS (Nanakshahi) 

Jathedar Joginder Singh Jee. 
Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, Sri Amritsar. 
Respected Jathedar Joginder Singh Jee, 

Veer Jee, Sikhism is built upon nothing but TRUTH. 
Therefore, we do not need to start feeling insecure when 
someone like S.Gurbakhash Singh Kala Afghana (a Canada 
based Sikh scholar) happens to point towards any of our 
possible flaws? Why do we choose to go into a defensive 
mode so quickly?  Do we lack confidence in the Truthfulness 
of the message of Sikhism? 

 

Why does our Sikh leadership get into the playing of games 
of Deceit, rather than confronting the issues squarely?  Why 
are we trying to shut people up, who, are daring to challenge 
us in our ways of doing things? …Shouldn’t we be thankful 
to them for pointing out our possible flaws? Don’t their 
actions make us to re-think and re-evaluate our deviations 
from our path of TRUTH?  

In human history, very rigid but false beliefs of societies have 
always been challenged by the men of conscious. And, in the 
process many such men have been mistreated by the 
Societies, for daring to do so. Are we also going to replicate 

those Societies? Or are we going to be different?  Yes, there 
was a time when according to the prevailing wisdom of the 
times, the leadership of some very prominent religion, 
mistakenly thought that Earth is flat, and the entire universe 
revolves around the earth. On being challenged about this 
idea, the challengers were persecuted, humiliated, and made 
to bite the dust. The System tried its best to suppress the 
truth. But, did it succeed in doing so?  The answer is, NO! 

Today, are we staring into the eyes of such a historic 
phenomenon? S. Gurbakhash Singh has dared to challenge 
us into re-thinking and re-evaluating some of our positions. 
Faced with his challenge, what is the best course for us?  To 
SHUT him up? Or opt to LISTEN to find if there is any 
truth in his arguments? How our leadership tackles this 
historic decision will set the tone of our future. At stake is 
the STATUS & FUTURE of our faith, and our institutions. 
This decision is the one that is going to crystallize; as if we 
are an open minded progressive School of Thought based 
upon TRUTH, or a narrow minded, and timid hodge-podge 
of some rigid ritualistic practices. 

S. Kala Afghana has dared us to re-evaluate our present day 
Beliefs and Practices on the Touchstone of our eternal 
Guru, Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) Jee. He has set a 
standard: a support of at least five Shabads of the Guru, for 
a challenge or its counter challenge to become valid. For 
each of his challenges he already has listed five Guru 
Shabads as a support for his arguments. Now it is unto the 
challenged to find five Guru Shabads for each of their 
counter arguments. 

Furthermore, S. Kala Afghana has dared us to have another 
truthful and sincere look at our source materials like the 
Bachittar-Natak-Granth, Gur Bilas Patshahi 6, Gur Bilas 
Patshahi 10, Sooraj Parkash, Rehatnama, etc. Once again 
the suggested Touchstone is SGGS. He contends that any 
material that does not conform to the teachings of SGGS 
cannot be a material of a Sikh source.  His argument needs 
to be looked into seriously, and not just to be brushed aside. 

Also, S. Kala Afghana has challenged the validity of the 
writings and personal teachings (sugarcoated as Sikh 
Teachings) of many renowned Sants, Sadhs, and Sikh 
writers. He contends that the deviations created by such 
persons are the cause of the confusion in the Sikh Circles. 
Once again the suggested Touchstone is the Guru Shabad 
of SGGS. Should he be hanged or honored for suggesting 
such a Standard for re-evaluating our practices?  The 
decision is for our leadership to make. 

Guided by ignorance, the Tamasha Crowd would like to see 
S. Kala Afghana hanged, while the Concerned Sikhs are 
asking for SANITY. Will the Sikh Leadership oblige the 
Tamasha Crowd? Or opt to face the challenge of History 
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with TRUTH and sincerity. Only time will tell. 

In the face of the pressures of the Tamasha Crowd, and in the 
environment of emotionally charged atmosphere, it is still 
suggested that our approach should be nothing but SANE.  

For the SANE approach it is suggested that, 1) a committee 
of a minimum of (11) eleven renowned Sikh Scholars should 
be formed. 2) They should be given the task to evaluate each 
and every line of S. Kala Afghana’s books, for their 
Truthfulness. The Touchstone should be SGGS and nothing 
else. 3) All those pieces of literature that S. Kala Afghana has 
challenged as forgeries, deceptions, or Bipar plantations, 
should be looked into, once again in the light of the 
Touchstone of SGGS. .4). All those practices and beliefs 
challenged by S. Kala Afghana should be looked into, again 
in the Light of SGGS and nothing else. 5) The scholars 
involved should be given full freedom and assistance to talk 
to S. Kala Afghana for clarifications of his stands. 6) To keep 
the process transparent, any set of disputed arguments should 
be video taped for the benefit of everyone. The videotapes 
should be made available on cost. 

After the thorough study of S. Kala Afghana’s thesis, if 
anywhere he is found to be in violation of the Teachings of 
SGGS, then he should be made aware of such a violation, and 
requested to modify his writings (once again based upon 
principle of support of Guru Shabads of SGGS.)  On his 
refusal to oblige, only then he should be punished 
appropriately.  However, if he is found to be completely in 
tune with the teachings of SGGS then, none of us should 
hesitate to honor him for a job well done.       Kirpal Singh, USA. 

 
***** 

jQydwr joigMdr isMG jI nUM suJwv 
hwV 20, 2003 nwnkSwhI 

<  siq gur pRswid]  
jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb, BweI joigMdr isMG jI, 
Adb sihq, vihgurU jI kw Kwlsw] vihgurU jI kI Pqih] 
 
Awp jI nUM igAwq hovygw ik p~Cm dy pRisD ivigAwnI glYlIE ny jd 
ieh AYlwn kIqw ik DrqI cptI nhIN gol hY Aqy ieh sUrj duAwly 
GuMmdI hY qW XhUdI mq Aqy eIsweI mq nwl sbMiDq k~tV pMQIAW ny 
aus dw ivroD kIqw Aqy aus nUM muAw&I mMgx leI mzbUr kr idqw ikauN 
ik aus dI ieh GoSxw auhnW dy Drm gMRQW dy ivprIq sI[ glYlIE 
bhuq isAwxw qy sUJvwn sI[ aus ny ikhw ik quhwfy kihx qy mYN AwK 
idMdw hW ik DrqI cptI hY jW sUrj DrqI duAwly c~kr lgwauNdw hY 
pr ies nwl kuJ hox vwlw nhIN[kudrq dy inXm Atl hn[ mYN i^mw 
vI mMg lYNdw hW pr iPr vI DrqI sUrj duAwly GuMmdI hI rhygI[ 
glYlIE ny i^mw mMgI pr A~j swrw ivigAwn aus dy khy s~c nUM pRvwn 
kr irhw hY[ iksy pRkwr dy dbwA hyT iksy ivAkqI vloN i^mw mMgx 
duAwrw s~c ny JUT ivc nhIN bdlxw[  
 
"kUVu inKuty nwnkw EVik scu rhI ]" gurU kw vwk BI hY[ 
 

gurbwxI Aqy gurmiq isDWq kudrqI inXmW qy AwDwirq nw bdlx 
vwlIAW scweIAW hn[ jdoN BI iksy nUM ies hkIkq dw boD hovygw qW 
aus dy khyy hoey Sbd sMprdwiekqw dy pRBwv hyT kwiem hoeIAW krm 
kWfI bMdSW nUM qoVdy hoey jwpxgy[ gurmiq dI gihrI sUJ qoN sKxy Aqy 
sMprdweI hT rKx vwly ivAkqIAW vloN aus dw ivroD hoxw suBwivk 
hY[sRI Akwl q^q swihb s~c dy inAwauN dw sQwn hY[ ies leI 
Aijhy smyN q^q swihb vloN bhumq dy pRBwv nUM kbUl ky gurmiq nwl 
sbMiDq iksy isDWqk msly bwry iksy ivdvwn pwsoN mzbUrn i^mw 
mMgwaux dI QW aus dy pRgtwey i^AwlW nUM gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc 
ivcwrn dI loV hY qW jo gurmiq dw s~c vI pRgt hovy Aqy BivK leI 
vI syD imly[ i^mw mMg lYxw iksy msly dw sQweI hl nhIN huMdw[  
 
Awp jI BlI BWq jwxdy ho ik isK Drm sMprdwiek nhIN hY, pr 
swfI ieh bdiksmqI khI jw skdI hY ik sihjy sihjy ies ivc vI 
sMprdweI pRBwv vD irhw hY[ srdwr gurb^S isMG kwlw A&gwnw 
dIANw ilKqW bwry ivvwd vI ies pRBwv dw hI nqIjw hY[auhnW dIAW 
drjn qoN vDyry puskqW ivcoN pMj Cy pMgqIAW cux ky auhnW nUM gurmiq 
isDWqW Aqy pMQk mirAwdw dI aulMGxw disAw jw irhw hY[ jd ik 
A&gwnw jI bwr bwr ies gl qy zor idMdy hn ik jy koeI myrI ilKq 
gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc nw hovy qW mYN aus nUM bdlx leI iqAwr hW, 
pr qdoN, jd koeI aus ilKq nUM gurbwxI dy pMj pRmwxW duAwrw gLq 
isD kr dyvy[jQydwr jI hux jdoN auhnW nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN 
vI qn^whIAw GoiSq kr idqw hY qW ho skdw hY ik auh vI ivigAwnI 
glYlIE Aqy gurisK ivdvwn igAwnI Bwg isMG jI dI qrW bhumq dy 
pRBwv hyT i^mw vI mMg lYx pr ieh auhnW vloN auTwey isDWqk 
msilAW dw koeI sQweI hl nhIN hY [smyN smyN Aijhy msly auTdy hI 
rihxgy[  
 
loV qW ieh hY ik gurmiq isDWqW dI gihrI sUJ rKx vwly inrp~K 
ivdvwnW dI koeI sWJI kmytI bxw idqI jwvy jo kyvl A&gwnw jI 
dIAW ilKqW nUM hI nw ivcwry sgoN ies qoN pihlW dy sMpwidq gMRQ 
ijhnW nUM gur ieiqhws dy muFly somy mMinAw jWdw hY ijvyN dsm gRMQ, 
gur iblws pwqSwhI 6vIN, guriblws pw. 10vIN, gur pRqwp sUrj, Aqy 
pMQ pRkwS Awid nUM BI gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc ivcwry[  
 
ies dy nwl nwl hor BI bhuq swry ivdvwn ijhnW nUM pMQk ^yqr ivc 
bVw Awdr mwx vI pRwpq hY[ijvyN: jQw iBMfrW dy muKI igAwnI 
gurbcn isMG, igAwnI krqwr isMG, AKMf kIrqnI jQy dy muKI BweI 
rxDIr isMG, BweI vIr isMG jI Aqy ipAwrw isMG pdm Awid dIAW 
ilKqW dI vI pVcol kIqI jwvy ikauN ik A&gwnw jI ny AwpxIAW 
itpxIAW ivc iehnW swirAW nUM hI Awpxy Gyry ivc ilAWdw hY[ies 
pRkwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb vloN bxweI geI kmytI auhnW dIAW 
ilKqW nUM auprokq FMg nwl gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc ivcwrdI hoeI jy 
cwhy ik auhnW dI iksy ilKq AQvw SbdwvlI nUM bdlx dI loV hY qW 
aus dI is&wrS sRI Akwl q^q swihb nUM kry[swnUM pUrn Brosw hY ik 
auh kdy BI ies qoN ienkwrI nhIN hoxgy[ pr ies dy nwl nwl bwkI 
ieqhwisk gMRQW Aqy pusqkW dy ilKwrIAW qy sMpwdkW bwry BI AwpxI 
rwey dyvy ik kI auh gurmiq AnuswrI hn jW nhIN? A&gwnw jI smyq 
ijhVIAW pusqkW gurmiq AnuswrI Aqy pMQ drdI isD hox, auhnW dy 
ilKwrIAW AQvw sMpwdkW nUM q^q swihb vloN snmwinq kIqw 
jwvy[AsIN Aws rKdyyyyyyy hNw ik swfI byyyyyyyy y yy y yy y yy ynqI nNUUUUUUUU sRI Akwl qKq prvwn 
kryyyyygw[                               gurU pMQ dw dws, hrdyv isNG Syrigl, 
                                       sk`qr jnrl, isNG sBw ieNtrnYYYYYY YYY YYY YSnl 

 
***** 
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pMQ ivroDI j`Qydwr 

<siqgur pRswid 
imqI : 30-5-2003 

prm siqkwrXog gurmuK ipAwry s. gurbKS isMG jI, Adb sihq vwihgurU jI kw 
Kwlsw] vwihgurU jI kI Piqh pRvwn hovy jI[ 

sinmr bynqI hY ik mOjUdw hwlwq, ijs Anuswr j`Qydwr SRI Akwl 
qKq swihb vloN Awp jI nUM qnKwhIAw krwr dy ky 10 julweI nUM pyS hox dw hukm 
kIqw igAw hY, dws Aqy hor pMQk ihrdy fUMGy sdmy vwlI hwlq iv`c hn[ qOKlw hY ik 
isMG sihbwn dI ies qrWH dI kwrvweI nwl s`c dI Awvwj ikqy guMm ho ky n rih jwvy[ 
j`Qydwr jI dI qop dw Aglw inSwnw, shI rUp iv`c Drm pRcwr iv`c jùty imSnrI 
kwlj bxn dw sMkt vI mMfrwaux l`g ipAw hY[ Awp jI ny ijs idRVqw Aqy lgn nwl 
is`K ihridAW iv`c gurmiq dy cwnx nUM hor ruSnwieAw hY, is`K pMQ dy inGwr v`l jwx 
dy kwrxW nUM GoK ky s`c dy mwrg nUM pihcwnx dw Xqn kIqw hY, aus krky Awp jI qW 
SRI Akwl qKq swihb qoN pMQ dy aucyry snmwn dy h`kdwr sI[ 

pMQ ivroDI SkqIAW dy dbwA hyT Aw ky siqkwrXog isMG sihbwn  
vloN ijs qrIky nwl Awp jI nUM kithry iv`c KVw kIqw igAw hY[ Awm is`K sMgqW 
scweI jwxn leI auqsuk hn[ ijhVy pwTkW ny Awp jI dIAW ilKIAW pusqkW nUM cMgI 
qrWH piVAw hY, auh qW DMnqw dy Xog hn[ bwkI Awm is`K sMgq nUM AslIAq qoN jwxU 
krwauxw smyN dI mu`K loV hY[ 

dws nUM PrvrI 2003 dw is`K bulyitn pRwpq hoieAw hY, ijs iv`c s. 
mnjIq isMG jI Aqy s. gurdyv isMG jI ny bVy sUJvwn qrIky nwl isMG swihb vloN 
auTwey nukiqAW dw ivSlySx krky jvwb id`qw hY[ ipMRsIpl gurmiq kwlj, ropV Aqy 
dub`eI Awidk qoN isMGW dIAW ic`TIAW vI bhuq mh`qvpUrn hn[ 

dws dI ieh idlI ie`Cw hY ik is`K bulyitn 2/2003 ivcly ies mYtr 
nUM ikqwbcy dw rUp dy ky Awm is`K sMgq iv`c vMifAw jwvy[ ies mksd leI is`K 
bulyitn dy PrvrI 2003 AMk dw mYtr (soft copy) ZIP PweIl bxw ky jykr Awp 
jI dws v`l iBjvw sko qW ieh Awp jI dI bVI ikrpwlqw hovygI[ is`K bulyitn nwl 
e-mail rwhIN rwbqw kwiem krn dw Xqn kIqw igAw sI, pr Xqn sPl nhIN hoey[ 
so Awp jI nUM sinmr bynqI hY ik Awp jI auprokq mYtr ie`k do idnW iv`c jrUr 
iBjvw dyx dI ikrpwlqw krnI jI[gurU pMQ dw inmwxw ijhw syvk, 

gurmitsinghkpt@rediffmail.com 
 

***** 
jQydwr jI nUU KulI icTI- 

<siqgur pRswid ] 
imqI jUn 2,  2003 

ivSw:-sRI Akwlq^q jI Awey hukmnwmy dI pwlxw krn leI koeI Srq r`KxI 
inrsMdyh mMdBwgI gusqw^I hY pr-ijn@ min horu muiK.? gurmiq ivroDI vYr ? 
siqkwrXog igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb jIE 
!vwihguurU jI kw ^wlsw [ vwihgurU jI kI &qih ] 

1- siqkwr sihq bynqI hY ik, quhwfy vloN jwrI hoey pMjvyN hukmnwmy 
ivc,  siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI dy Ainin dwsry, inrol gurU pMQ nUM gurmiq 
nwl juV ky cHVHdIAW klW vl nUM moVw Kw ky qqW qwjW dy mwlk bxy vyKx dI  
kyvl mwqr lwlsw nwl inrol gurmiq dy Anuswr ilK rhy ies inSkwm 
gurUsyvk nUM qnKwhIAw Gosq kr rhy imqI 10-5-2003 hukmnwmy ivc ieh 
inAwrI ?-"pihlW -hukmnwmw- Sbd Aqy A^Ir ivc pMjW hI j`j isMG 
swihbwn dy hsq A`Kr rUp aucycqw vyKI qW aus ivcly ieh bcn-"kwlw 
A&Zwnw ny pMj isMG swihbwn dy AwdyS nUM AxifT krky aultw sRI Akwl 
q^q swihb dy isMG swihb i^lw& Apxy imqI 6-5-2003 dy p`qr ivc 
GtIAW SbdwvlI vrqI"- ijauN dy iqauN mMnxy BwvyN mUSkl sn pr pMjy hI 
muns& isMG swihbwn glqI ikvyN kr skdy hn ? ies ivcwr qoNN s^q 
pRySwnI dI hwlq ivc imqI 21-5-2003 nUM ilKI AwpxI ic`TI ivc imqI 
6-5-2003 vwlI ausy hI kiQq ic`TI nUM Cpvwaux bwry mMg ilK ByjI [ BwvyN 

gurdyv jI dw ieh dwsrw pMj isMG swihbwn dy hsq A`KrW vwly huknwmy dy 
hr bcn nUM KunwmI rihq hox dw ivSvwS bxw bYTw sI pr myry leI ieh 
mMnxw aus qoN vI v`D Asih sI ik, hukmnwmy ivcly kiQq GtIAw bcn 
inrAwDr hI ilK idqy hoxgy` ? so ies auqsukqw qoN dws ny Awpxy rIkwrf 
dI cMgI qrHW pVqwl kIqI, aunHW s`jxw koNloN vI pqw kIqw ijnHW kol myry 
kMipaUtr dw swrw rIkwrf nwlo nwl p`ujdw rihMdw hY, pr huknwmy ivclI 
imqI 6-5-2003 dI ic`TI dw koeI Kurw Koj nw imilAw[ ihrdw ieh mMnx 
leI Ajy vI iqAwr nhI hY ik qusW pMjW hI isMG swihbwn ny Awpxy 
hukmnwmy ivc iksy inrmUl ic`TI dw izkr ilK ByijAw hovy ? auh ic`TI 
iksy vYrI ny qW bySk ilK ByjI hovy pr dws ny 6/5/03 nUM koeI ic`TI nhIN 
ilKI[ prweI ic`TI nUM Cpvwaux dI mMg AXog smJ ky rd smJI jwvy jI[  

2- BWvy s`jxw dI mMg qy hI sI, pr sRI Akwl q^q qoN pùjy 
hukmnwmy dI pwlxw krn leI koeI Srq r`KxI inrsMdyh iek mMdBwgI 
gusqw^I hY[ pr ijnHW Unavoidable kwrnW qoN Av`soN Ajyhw hoieAw, vyrvw 
ies pRkwr hY-   
 (a)- hwlW ik dws ny imqI 10-&rvrI-2003 nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb 
ivKy pùjx dy AwdyS dI pwlxw nw kr skx dy kwrnW dy vyrvy nwl ieh vI 
ilK ByijAw sI ik dws vloN:s: gurqyj isMG jI hwzr hoxgy pr quhwfy vloN 
koeI ieqlwh nw pujx dy kwrn dyS ivdySW qoN iek`qr hoey 300 qoN v`D 
pqvMqy gur isKW dy nwl gurmuK ipAwry s: gurqyj isMG jI, 10 &rvrI nUM 
inrDwrq smy qy sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy swhmxy jw hwzr hoeyy [ bwr bwr 
bynqI p`qr Byjdy rihx qy vI qusW aunHW nwl gurU-&qih vI sWJI nw kIqI[ 
quhwfy vloN sMpwdq guriblws pwqSwhI 6 Anuswr BweI “sqw blvMf” vrgy 
Gor AprwDIAW nUM iKmw krvuaux leI Y ivcolw bx Awey BweI l`Dw jI dI 
s&wrS qy pMcm siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny aunHW nUM inrw iKmw hI nw sI 
kIqw sgoN aunHW dI bwxI swfy leI sdIvI gurU bxw idqI ? pr qusW SwmI 
pqrkwrW duAwrw ieh kih ByijAw ik qusI ivcoly nwl gl krn vwlI 'nvIN 
rIq" pMQ ivc nhIN pw skdy[ eyhI bcn jy qusIN smy isr ilK Byjdy qW 
quhwfy aunHW inrdoS gurU-BweIAW dw hoieAw hzwrW fwlr &zUl ^rcw Aqy 
AjWeI nSt hoieAw kImqI smw bicAw rihMdw[ 
(A)-  pMjW isMG swihbwn dy suimlq &YsilAW vwly hukmnwimAw ivcly 
{- (1)- imqI 10/2/203-imqI 10 jnvrI 2003 nUM pRwpq hoieAw, ijs 
ivc qusIN sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy in`jI qOr qy hwzr nw ho skx leI do 
kwrn pyS kIqy hn, iek kwnUMnI Aqy dUjw ishq dw TIk nw hoxw[ quhwfI 
p`qrkw dy ienHW p`KW qy A`j imqI 10 &rvrI 2003 nUM isMG swihbwn vloN 
dIrG ivcwr krn auprMq &Yslw kIqw igAw ik Awp dIAW auprokq 
mjbUrIAW nUM iDAwn ivc r`KidAw quhwfy vloN in`jI qOr qy juAwb dyx leI 
gurduArw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI bI.sI. kYnyfw ivc hI pRbMD kIqw jwvy 
[ so vIfIau kwn&rMs (ieMtrnỲt sYtlweIt mwiDAm) rwhIN sp`StIkrn dyx 
leI Awp jI imqI 18 &rvrI 2003, idn mMglvwr nUM kYnyfIAn smy 
Anuswr 7-30 vjy svyry srI bI.sI. kYnyfw siQq gurduAwrw dSmyS drbwr 

ivKy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI hzUrI ivc hwzr hovo[ (2)-imqI 
17/2/2003 dy huknwmy ivcly bcn-"quhwfy nwl, imqI 18-2-2003 nUM 
durduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI kYnyfw ivKy sRI gurU  gRMQ swihb jI dI 
hzUrI iv`c jo vIfIaU kwn&rMs r`KI geI sI, aus bwry Awp jI nUM sUicq 
kIqw jWdw hY ik kuJ qknIkI kwrnw krky sRI Akwl q^q swihb Aqy 
gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI dy ieMtrnYt isstm dw Awps iv`c 
sMprk nw hox krky ieh kwn&rMs mulqvI kIqI jw rhI hY[} ienHW ilKqI 

&YsilAW qo Aqy (3)  trWto (kYnyfw) qoN pùjy pqrkwr kol pRo: mnjIq isMG 
jI dy huMidAW rIkwrf krvwey quhwfy ieh bcn- "vIfIau kwn&rMs krvweI 
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jwx ipCO dohW iDrW dy sUjvwnW ivckwr ivcwr vtWdry krvaux auprMq bVI 
lMmI ivcwr krky hI &Yslw kIqw jwvygw"- Awpxy ienHW swirAW bcnW qoN 
iKskx vwly gurmiq ivroDI krm qoN iJjk mMnx dy QW qusW sgoN Acncyq hI 
A^bwrW ivc ieh ^br Cpvw id`qI-April 5 2003 High priests ban 
books by Kala Afghana  Varinder Walia Tribune News Service.  
(e)- sRI Akwl q^q nwl hI cl rhy ivvwd dy sbMD ivc ros krn 
pùjI ^wlsw pMcwieq nUM mwr kutweI Aqy isMGW dy dsqwirAW dy nwl siqguurU 
jI mohr mMnI jWdI dwhVIAW kysW dI byhurmqI kIqI jwx dIAW duKdweI ^brW 
CpxIAW [ ieh swrw duKWq A^bwrW ivc Cpdw irhw hox dy kwrn swrw 
sUJvwn is`K jgq swrIAW vDIkIAW qoN cMgI qrHW jwxU hY Aqy vYr Bwvnw nwl 
kIqy jw rhy D`ky SwhW vwly ies gurmiq ivroDI kwry qoN s^q duKI hox dy 
kwrn hI quhwfy vloN ilKqI Brosw pRwpq hox qoN ibnW dws nUM `quhwfy kol 
ilAwaux vwly s`jx nhIN mMn rhy [  
 
ienHW GtnwvW qoN BY BIq hoieAW  ny dwsN siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI hzUrI ivc 
dohW iDrW dy iml bYTIAW sMgqW dy huMidAW -“hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI 
duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwie ]”-pwvn gurU hukm dI pwlxw ivc dohW iDrW 
vloN scu scu kihMidAW Awp jI nUM Aqy dwsry nUM bolx dy ADkwrI Qwp ky, 
dohW iDrW qoN p`ujy kYmry vwilAW idAW " kYmirAW dy swhmxy” KulHw ivcwr 
vtWdrW ho skx dw ilKqI Brosw Byjy jwx dI mMg, Aqy igr&qwrI auprMq 
zmwnq hox qk pySI dI qwrI^ A`gy krn dI mMg, s^q mjbUrI hY[ sBnW dyy 

         s`jx siqgurU jI dy q^q dIAW brkqW mwxdy, aunHW dy inktvrqI hox dy 
nwqy, auprokq mMgW dw prvwngI-p`qr CyqI qoN CyqI Byjx dI ikrpw kr idau 
[ dws vwsqy hvweI jhwz ivc aucycy pRbMDW vwlI sIt pRwpq krn leI kw&I 
smw lgx dI sMBwvnw hY jI[ ies Aws ivc ik Swied qusIN ivdySI PyrI smy 
dws nwl g`l krnI mMn jwvogy, dws Awpxy GroN inkilAw hoieAw hY [ so 
pRvwngI p`qr CyqI dws q`k pucwaux ihq do QwvW dy Fax nMbr-BNyj irhw hW 
jI-(1)-905-789-9098 ] (2)-804-364-8545-  siqkwr Xog 
igAwnI jIau ! inmwxy dIAW BulW nUM iKmW krdy hoey auprokq BroisAW vwlw 
prvwngI p`qr CyqI qoN CyqI Byjx dI imhr kro jI[ quhwfy vloN koeI vI 
a~uqr nw Awaux dw ArQ eyhI hovygw ik pMjwby nw Aw skx vwlIAW myrIAW 
mjbUrIAW nUM smJidAW hoieAw qusW pMQ ivcoN ^wrj krn dI s`Dr pUrI krn 
leI swrw frwmw hI ricAw sI auNj swry FYsly qusIN pihlW hI kr cuky ho[ 
gurmhKW dI crn DUV- dwsrw                 gurb^S isMG kwlw A&Zwnw 

 
***** 

mnmqIey jQydfr 
pRYWs not 

aj imqI 8 jUn 2003 nMU cMzIgVH dy iksfn Bvn ivc isWK ivdvfnF aqy pMQ-
ihqYsLIaF dI BfrI iekwqrqf hoeI, ijs ivc iswK lyKk s: gurbKLsL iswG 
kflfaPLgfnf ivruD sRI akfl qKLq sfihb dy jQydfr vloN kIqI jf rhI 
kfrvfeI dI sKLq inKyDI kIqI geI. iekwqrqf ivc Bfg lYx vfly ivdvfnF 
ivc s: gurqyj isMG, s: joigMdr isMG spoksmYn, zf: gursLrn jIq isMG 
aMimRqsr, poR: kulbIr isMG cMzIgV, ivMg-kmFzr jsvMq isMG KoKr, krnl 
joigMdr isMG PLrIdfbfd, s: aqr isMG, ig: jgmohn isMG imsLnrI, ipSR: 
kMvr mihMdr pRqfp isMG, s: mihMdr isMG josL, ig: gurbKsL isMG imsLnrI 
syDF, hrmIq isMG idwlI, zf: suKjIq kOr igwl, tihl isMG idwlI, srbjIq 
isMG Gumfx, gurcrn isMG biTMzf afid sLfml sn.    
  
iekwqrqf ivc srb-smqI nfl hyT ilKy mqy pfs kIqy gey: 

1. pivwqr qKLq sfihbfn Aupr rfjsI iDrF dy hwQToky aqy afr aYs 
aYs dIaF kTpuqlIaF bxy aKOqI jQydfrF dI hYkV, hwTDrmI, 
DwkysLfhI aqy byiensfPLI vflI mnmqI mnoibrqI dI sKLq inMdf 
kIqI geI. 

2. ig: joigMdr isMG vydFqI duafrf sMpfdq gurmiq ivroDI pusqk 
‘gur iblfs pfqsLfhI 6” dI BUimkf ivc vydFqI jI duafrf ies 
bRfhmxvfdI aqy gurU-inMdf nfl BrpUr pusqk nUM iswK pMQ Aupr 
Tosx dI BrpUr inMdf kIqI geI. ig: joigMdr isMG vydFqI nMU ies 
Gor aprfD bdly isWK pMQ qo mfPLI mMgx leI ikhf igaf, nhI 
qF KLflsf pMQ rvfieqF anusfr afpxy aiDkfrF dI vrqoN krn 
leI afjLfd hovygf. 

3. aj dI iekwqrqf ny ieh vI mihsUs kIqf ik aKOqI jQydfrF vloN 
s: gurbKsL isMG kflfaPgfnf ivruD kIqf jf irhf BMzI pRcfr 
inrfDfr aqy inwjI ihwqF qoN pRyrq hY. ies leI jQydfrF vloN s: 
kflfaPLgfnf ivruD jfrI kIqf dosL- pwqr rwd kIqf jFdf hY. 

 
iek hor mqy ivc ikhf igaf hY ik gurU vrosfey iswK lyKk s: kflfaPLgfnf 
nMU aijhy dMBI aqy mnmqIey qQfkiQq jQydfrF kol pysL hox dI jLrUrq nhI. 
sLoRmxI kmytI dy pRDfn ikrpfl isMG bzMUgr vloN suihrd aqy smripq iswK 
ivdvfn s: gurqyj isMG duafrf KLflsf pMQ nMU drpysL nfjLk aqy gMBIr 
cuxOqIaF sMbMDI  idwqI jf rhI sucwjI qy inDVk agvfeI qoN iswK jnqf df 
iDafn htfAux dI mMdBfvnf sihq AunF ivruD kIqy  jf rhy JUTy aqy 
gumrfhkMun pRcfr dI vI inMdf kIqI. 
     gursLrnjIq isMG 8/6/03, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 

 
***** 

DrmSwlw qoN hirmMdr ikvyN bixAw? 
gurb^S isMG kwlw A&Zwnw imqI 12 jUn 2003 

1- gurU bwxI ivc hirmMdru" jW "hir mMdru" Sbd 20 vwrI AieAw hY, 
pr iemwrq (Building) leI ivriqAw iksy iek QW vI nhIN imldw[ gurU 
bwxI ivc pRBU jI nUM -"pRBu hirmMdu sohxw iqsu mih mwxk lwl ]"{is: m: 
1 ]pMnw 17} Aqyy jW siqgurW ny mnu`Kw srIr nUM hI "hir mMdr" &urmwieAw 
hY-kwieAw hir mMdru hir Awip svwry ] iqsu ivic hir jIau vsY murwry 
]{1059} mnùKw srIr qoN bwhr iksy ' Drm AsQwn' jW 'duAwry' nUM 
hirmMdr mMnxw gurdyv jI ny Awqmk mOqy mwrn vwlI mnmùKqweI &urmwn 
kIqw hY-" bwhir mUil n KojIAY Gr mwih ibDwqw ] mnmuK hir mMdr kI 
swr n jwxnI iqnI jnmu gvwqw ]{953} KojI pwTkW dI shUlq leI dws 
ny hirmMdru pd vwly gurU SbdW dI ArQW smyq sUcI iqAwr krky 
Internet dw ih`sw bxwaux dI syvw inBw rhy gurmuK s`jxw dI syvw ivc 
pucw irhw hW [ gurU Sbd ivcwr qoN SMkw rihq XkIn bxn ivc ksr nhIN 
rihMdI ik, siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny Awpxy dsvyN srUp (sRI dSmyS jI) 
q`k AwpxI "DrmSwl" nUM hirmMdr bxwaux dy ivcwr nUM vI kdy nhIN 
J`ilAw hoxw[ pihlw pRSn=iPr gurmiq ivroDI Ajoky "svrn hirmMdr 
swihb" dI isrjxw iks AiDkwr nwl iks ny, kdoN Aqy iknHW hwlwqW ivc 
kIqI hovygI?  

2- guurU Arjn dyv pMc siqgurU jI vloN gurbwxI dI kIqI sMpwdnw qoN auprMq 
mhWblI dsm siqgurU nwnk sRI guurU goibMd isMG swihb jI ny nOvyN pwqSwh 
jI dI pwvn bwxI Swml krky sMpUrn kIqy gRMQ (swihb jI) nUM sMmq 1765 
dy ijs vfBwgy pwvn piv`qr smyN, (gurU AMgd swihb qoN ArMB hoey gurmiq 
dy ies prclq isDWq-"joiq Ehw jugiq swie sih kwieAw Pyir pltIAY 
]{966} Anuswr) , godwvrI dirAw dy nyVy nwdyV n`gr ivKy siqgurU nwnk 
swihb jI dI joiq jugq dy sdIvI mwlk QwpidAwN (dSmyS jI ny) jdoN 
Awpxw AJùk sIs JukwieAw, kyvl auhI smW sI jdoN Awid-bIV AQvw 
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Awid-gMRQ qoN gurU gRMQ swihb rUp ivc pRgt hoey sn[ pihly gurU pRkwS vwly 
aus pwvn smy iksy ny koeI muK-vwk ilAw hovy, ies bwry koeI toh nhIN 
imldI[ pr swfy vwlI, swfy siqguuurU jI dy rUp ivc pihlw pRkwS idhwVw 
guirAweI sOONpI jwx vwlI ausy idn qoN ibnw koeI dUjw hor ho hI nhIN sI skdw 
[ sRI drbwr swihb ivc ieh kdoN pRkwSmwn hoey, ies bwry KojW hoeIAW ik 
nw, ieiqhws iks kwrn cùp hY- ienHW  SMikAW dw smwDwn ^wlsw pMQ dIAW 
srbau~c pdvIAW qy ibrwjmwn mhWpurKW kol hI ho skdw hY[ dUjw pRSn:-
(a) guirAweI pRwpq hox qoN 104 swl pihlW. jdoN ik iksy gRMQ nUM guirAweI 
iml skx dI sMBwvnw dw supnw vI (Swied) iksy nUM nW AwieAw hovy, BwdoN 
sMmq 1661, ivc pihlw prkwS idhwVw mMnI jwx dw Durw kI hY ? AsW qW 
ieh suriq vI guAw leI ik, pMcm srUp siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI sw^Swq 
hzUrI iv~c, aunHW dI AwpxI hI ilKq, iksy poQI jW gRMQ iv~coNoo, koeI quk jW 
pMgqI, hukmnwmy vjoN pVH ky sMgqW nUM sunweI jwxI gurdyv jI dI Gor 
Av`igAw mMnI jwxI dy QW vfw puMn-krm ikvyN bx igAw ? (A) kI kwrn hY 
ik AsIN 783 AMk qoN-sUhI mhlw 5 ] 7]10] pUrw Sbd bwbw buFw jI vloN 
pihly muK vwk vjoN piVHAw jwx dw inrmUl Brm kbUl ky ûSIAW Bry jYkwry 
bulw rhy huMdy hW ?   

3- Cp rhI "guriblws pwqSwhI 6 gurU gRMQ swihb rUp siqgurU nwnk swihb 
jI dy prK drbwr ivc" nwmk pusqk iv~c, isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr 
isMG vydWqI jI dI AwpxI ilKq dy hvwilAW nwl sp`St kIqw igAw hoieAw 
hY ik, ieh guriblws sMn 1718 ivc (dSmyS jI dy prlok gmn dy 10 
swlW dy ivc hI) iliKAw jw ky sYNkVy h~Q ilKq auqwirAW Awid duAwrw 
purwqn kwl qoN hI ies nUM is~K jgq ivc hrmn ipAwrw bxw lYx leI, lg 
pg swfy swry Drm AsQwnW iv~c ies dI kQw sYNkVy swl huMdI rhI sI [ ausy 
dw hI Asr hY ik, AsW gurmiq ivroDI keI BùlW kIqIAW Aqy inrMqr krI 
jw rhy hW[ {ies do ikSqW vwly ies lyK ivc kyvl guriblws pwqSwhI 6 dyy 
pMjvy AiDAwie dy kuJ ih`sy idAW) gurmiq ivroDI pRsMgW dw hI vyrvw id`qw 
jw irhw hY[ 

4- bwbw buu~Fw jI dI zbwnI hukmnwmy vjoN pVHI kyvl iek pMgqI auh vI ASùD 
-"sMq ky kwrj Awp KloAw ] hir kwr kFn ihiq kwmw hoAw ]27] jd ik 
guurU gRMQ swihb jI ivc ies pwvn pMgqI dw SùD srUp ies pRkwr hY-"sMqw 
ky kwrij Awip KloieAw hir kMmu krwvix AwieAw rwm "]{783} (pr 
AsIN pUrw gurU Sbd pVHdy hW) pihly A~Dy ih`sy dI ivAwiKAw jo kiQq-pwqr 
mnI isMG dI zbwnI drsweI hoeI hY, aus iv~c pihlW guurU Arjn swihb jI 
nUM srovr dI putweI krvwauNdy drsw ilAw [ iPr, bRwhmxI DnuS-ivDI qoN 
kiQq ivSnUM Bgvwn nUM khwxI dy pwqr rUp ivc vriqAw jwx vwlw 
AzmwieAw hoieAw AmoG bwx ?-ausy smy ivSnUM jI vI AwpxI pqnI lCmI 
smyq mzdUrW dy vys ivc srovr ivcoN imtI pùtx dI syvw qy Aw l`gy [ AKy 
siqgurU Arjn swihb jI ny pCwx ky aus dI vfI ausqiq kIqI, qW-"BgvMq 
sunI ausqiq suK pwey [ AnMd visho dyh Bulweyy" ]42] AwpxI ausqiq sux 
ky (vydWqI jI vloN ilKy tUk ivcly ArQW Anuswr)- ivSnUM Bgvwn jI, Awpxy 
mzdUrW vwly vys bwry surq guAw bYTy qy:-  

cOpeI ] sRI Xuq cqur Bujw bpu pwXo [ gur  Arjn  ko gr mY lwXo [ 
jugiq sBI BgvMq isKweI [ hirmMdru ieh BWiq bnweI ]43] 

 
ArQ:-lCmI dy pqI (ivSnUM jI) ny cqur BujI srIr Dwrn kr ilAw qy 
siqgurU Arjn swihb nUM gl nwl jw lwieAw[ iPr hrmMdr bxwax dI 
swrI ivDI Awp smJweI ik hirmMdr ies qrz dw bxwauxw hY[ 

dohrw] "hirmMdr  ko  cwr  dr  suMdr  rco  Apwr [ 
qlwv miD mMdru rco kirho pul suKu Dwir]44]" 

ArQ:-guurU Arjn dyv jI nUM sMboDn krky ivSnUM jI ny &urmwn kIqw ik, 
srovr dy ivckwr cwr drvwizAW sihq byAMq suMdrqw vwlw hirmMdr 
iqAwr kro Aqy (iek pwsy v~l nUM) pul bxwaux dw suK mwxo [ (not:- 
ivSnUM r~b jI ny AwpxIAW cwr bwhW dy ADwr qy hI hirmMdr swihb dy cwr 
drvwzy rKwvwey sn? swfy Drm AwgUAW dw ieh khI jwxw ik cwr bUhy cOhW 
vrnW dI sWJ dw pRqIk hn, korw JUT ies kwrn hY, ikauNik kyvl ieko 
pwsy sVk hox dy kwrn hrmMdr swihb dy AMdr jwx nUM kyvl ieko dr hY 
bwkI  bwhr jwx leI vrqy jw rhy hn, iPr ivqkry qW AwpixAw nwl vI 
kIqy jw rhy hn?) kiQq ivSnUM Bgvwn dI zbwnI "hirmMdr" nwm vwlw 
dyv-mMdr bxwaux dw sp`St hukm:- 

ieh mMdr mm rUp hY hirmMdr iehu nwmu [ 
iriD isiD ieh TW rhY ins idn AwTo jwm ]45] 

ArQW:-ieh "mMdr", Asl ivc myrw (ivSnUM ) dw hI sw^Swq rUp hY[ 
(Bwv, hirmMdr dy rUp ivc mY Awp auvyN hI AsiQq hW, ijvyN Bwrq dy bwkI 
ihMdU dyv-mMdrW ivc mUrqI rUp ivc sQwpq ho ky pUijAw jw irhw hW ?)[ 
rwq idn ATy pihr irDIAW isDIAW ies QW qy hwzr rihxgIAW ]45}  

5- vfy dUridRSt Aqy ib`pRI qrz dIAW JUT khwxIAW ilKx iv`c inpuMn 
ilKwrI ny guriblws dI swrI gurmiq ivroDI kQw (BweI) mnI isMG dI 
zbwnI suxI drsweI hoeI hY qW jo bRwhmxI ilKx ivDI qoN Axjwx inSkpt 
^wlsw jI pUrw XkIn kr lYx ik gRMQ ivclw sB kuJ gurdyv jI dI jIvn 
kQw hI hY ? gurmiq ivcwrW leI bxIAW (Gir Gir AMdir Drmswl 
Bw:gu:) DrmswlW gurmiq dy vYrIAW nUM zrw nhIN sn BwauNdIAW[ aus dw 
swrw Xqn Sbd-ivcwr leI bxy ies kyNdrI AsQwn nUM p`ky qOr qy rwg 
rMg, pUjw pwT dwn puMn Awid mwieAw dI bwrS rUp cVHq cVwvy vwlw BrmW 
gRisAw lùt A~fw hI bxw lvy[ aus dw qjrbw sI ik, ijQy pUjw dw Dwn auQy 
&zUl JgiVAW gRsI pwtoDwV Awpxy Awp Aw v`sdI hY[ pihlW-"hir kMmu 
krwvix AwieAw rwm"- hukmnwmw qy iPr kiQq ivSnUM Bgvwn "hir jI" 
nUM mùK pwqr bxw ky aus dI zbwnI ACoply hI siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI 
Drmswl nUM hirmMdr bxvw ilAw[ hux A~gy vyKIey: 

6- mnu`Kqw dy s`cy s`jx siqguurU nwnk swihb jI ny pRBU dI srb-
ivAwpkqw dw gurmiq isDWq smJwauNx leI kyvl AnykW gurU-Sbd hI 
nhIN sn rcy sgoN, nwtk-rUp pUrinAw duAwrw smJaux dI ^wqr, jwn lyvw 
^qirAW nwl BrpUUr rsiqAw qy hzwrw mIl sMswr dw rtn vI kIqw[ mUrqI 
pUj ihMd vwsIAw nUM mwr mukwx nUM 'svwb' (puMn krm) mMn bYTy hoey ieslwm 
dy gVH, Arb dyS dy m`ky Sihr ivcly r`b dy Gr imhrwby vl pYr pswr 
sOOooxw, inrBYqw dw AnUpm swkw jw vrqwieAw[ m`ky Sihr dy vwsIAW nUM z`ry 
z`ry ivc v`sdy, lwmihdUd A~lwh nUM Coty jhy imhrwby ivc bYTw mMn lYx 
vwlI Gor inrwdrI qoN vrijAw [ pr AsIN gur iblws dy ilKwrI dy mwieAw 
jwl ivc Ajyhy Psy ik, Awpxy AnUpMm siqgurU jI v~l ijvyyN p`ky qOr qy 
ip`T kr leI hovy ? gurmiq ivroDI hir gl nUM is`K mrXwdw jwx ilAw[ 
gurmiq igAwn dy ividAwly Drmswl nUM AsIN hirmMdr bxw bYTy? eyQy hI 
b~s nhIN"BlI suhwvI CwprI jw mih gun gwey ] ikq hI kwim n Daulhr 
ijqu hir ibsrwey ]1] rhwau ] Andu grIbI swDsMig ijqu pRB iciq Awey 
] jil jwau eyhu bfpnw mwieAw lptwey ]1]"{746} Anmol gurmiq 
isiKAw nUM vI ivswr bYTy [ pRBU dI sdIvI Xwd nwl joVI r`Kx vwly ZrIbI 
vys, pRBU nwl nyVqw bxweI r`Kx vwlI iKmw gux dy DwrnI bxw rhI 
DrmSwl dy QW pRBU qoN dUrI bxwaux dy swDn "Daulhr" bxw ley[ siqgurU 
nwnk swihb jI dI swrI kTn Gwlxw qy pwxI Pyr id`qw ? iPr ilKwrI ny 
drbwr swihb nUM hI is`Dw ivSnUM Bgvwn drsw ilAw ?  

7-  mgrooN vwrI AweI audwsI inrmly rUp bRwhmx pujwrIAW dI[ aunHW ny 
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guriblws dI inrMqr kQw khwxIAW nUM hI AslI gurmiq dy rUp ivc 
prcwrnW AwrMB kr id`qw[ rihMdIAW ksrW vI pUrIAW ho geIAW[ rjvwVw 
SwhI dI AQvw kiQq srb`q ^wlsw jI dI AjyhI ckrI BuMAweIN ik aunHW ny 
sMgmrmrI kMDW koiTAW qy sony dw lypx krky ies nUM hU-b-hU bRwhmxI qrz 
vwlw svrn mMdr hI bxw ilAw[ Bwv, siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy ies mhW 
vwk dI KulHI inrwdrI vI-  isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]  

rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ] 
rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ] 

eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2]...4]5[{15} 
 
lokW leI sony nUM Aqy Daulhr-rUp mMdrW nUM "rs", Bwv, pRBU qoN dUrI bxw rhy 
ivkwrW dw mUl, byloVw "cskw" GoSq krn vwly siqgurU jI dy Awpxy mMdr 
sMgmrmr Aqy sony dy ? vfmùlI isiKAw rUp ies-"Avr aupdysY Awip n 
krY ] Awvq jwvq jnmY mrY ]" "hukmwau" dI KMfnW dw vI gVg`j-ngwrw ? 
ikvNyN rih skdw sI ^wlsw jI kol inAwrw qyj pRqwp ? AglI cOpeI:- 

vwie kon iriD isiD bswvY [ inis  idnu AMqr kbI n pwvY [ 
lCmI ko qb  khw  sunwey [ iehW  invws  kro  hrKwey  ] 46] 

vwie kon=sjy kony sdw irDIAW isDIAW dw invws rhy ?-"iriD isiD Avrw 
swd ]" (jpu-28) inis idn=rwq idn hr smy[ 

siq bcn lCmI muiK ghweI ] sRI muiK sRI gur As &urmweI [ 
"ijs kw kwrj iqn hI kIAw [ mwns kXw vycwrw jIAw ]47]" 

Bwv, BgvWn ivSnUM jI ny sRI gurU jI nUM Awpxy sRI muK qoN ieauN AwiKAw drsw 
id`qw, ik ijs Bgvwn jI dw kMm sI aus ny (lCmI smyq) pu`j ky Awpxw kMm 
Awp hI Awx kIqw ? hy (gurU) Arjn (swihb) ! qyry vrgy mnu`K ivcwry kI 
kr skdy sn ? ilKwrI ny  ivAMg rUp ik`fI krwrI cpyV swfy mUHMh qy k`F 
mwrI hY ? AsIN DrmSwlw vwlw AnUpm suKdweI gurmiq isDWq ivswr bYTy[ 
mMdrW ivcly iSvilMg vWg drbwr jI dy &rS nUM du`D nwl ieSnwn krvw ky 
inq nvyN bsqr sjwaux dy ib`prI Brm ivc Ajyhy Zlqwn ho gey ik 
gurmiq smwJwaux vwlw s`jx swnUM vfw vYrI ho id`isAw ?  

8- swnUM ihMdU bxwaux leI XqnSIl rihxw, guriblws pusqk dy ilKwrI dw 
bRwhmxI-Drm sI [ aus qy ros ikauN hovy ? AsW vI qW jnyaU Dwrn krn rUp 
Dwrimk rsm qoN lY ky mUrqI pUjw, qIrQ ieSnwn, qp-qwpn, ikirAw krm, 
X`gW Awid pRqI bxI aunHW dI hzwrW swlW dI SrDw nUM Aqy-" ChI rn geI 
bsry nUM, moVIN BweI fWg  vwilAw srdwrw", Awidk qrk meI bolIAW nwl 
aunHW dy svYmwn nUM sdw vlUMDirAw hI hY [ auh hor vI jo mrzI hY ilKx Aqy 
ijvyN dI mrzI hY swnUM ckrIAW dyx pr eyDr Awpxy Drm AwgU snmwn Xog 
jQydwrW dI hwlq vI vyKI prKI jweIey[ aunHW dw qW sgoN ieh ^wlsweI Drm 
sI ik auh Awp vI bRwhmxI rIqwN qoN bcy rihMdy Aqy is`K kOm nUM vI gurmiq 
ivroDI rsmW qoN kohW dUr r`Kdy[ AwpixAW ny sgoN gurmiq dy vYrI ies 
ilKwrI dI ie~iCAw pUrI kridAW- (1) sùk sV geI dùK BMjnI byrI dy QW 
nvIN byrI ilAw lwauxI, (2)-bwbw dIp isMG jI dI Xwdgwr dy swhmxy 
prkrmw ivc v~fy Akwr dw p`Qr, (3)-AgwaUN "b~uk" kIqy jw rhy ins&l 
AKMfpwTW duAwrw mcweI lu`t dw jwl vfy qoN vfw krI jwxw, (3) keI pRkwr 
dI mYl nwl Bry srovr dy jl dI s&weI leI ivdySI shwieqw vrqdy hoieAW 
vI aus nUM pwvn piv`qr krwmwqI AMimRq jl hox dw inrmUl Brm hor qoN hor 
p`kw krI jwxw ? s~cu dy drbwr ivc sB kuJ JUT-AfMbr rUp bRwhmxI 
Brm-jwl ? ^wlsw jI nwl DRoh kmwaux dy p`KoN swfy Awpxy qW sgoN vYrIAW dy 
vI kMn kuqr rhy hn[ ies Gr ko Awg lgI Gr ky icrwZ sy ?                                                            
                                                                     (cldw) 

***** 

kbyo b;c bentI .. cOpXI .. 
gurb<S isMQ (k;l; aFG;n;) 

[Chaupai is neither Gurubani nor Gurbani. It is written by a Kavi. It is not 
only not incorporated in AGGS, but is also in conflict with the Gurubani 
incorporated in GGS. For three hundred years our Jathedars and other 
religious leaders have failed us. Their present crop is determined to silence 
S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana. What for? Below we present part 4 of  
9 part thoughtful critique of Chaupai by S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala 
Afghana.ED.]   

kbIr ksPuTI r;m kI 
4/9 

h;ir pir_ suAmI kE duArE dIjE buiw ibbek; ..[641] asI' s;re j;Nde h" 
ik, hr pLKo' smrLq, aBuLl dsm sRI gurU n;nk sRI gurU goibMd isMQ jI mh;r;j 
ne bentI cOpXI b;NI nU| sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb ivc drj nhI' kIt;. aqv; sRI 
gurU gRMq s;ihb de p;vn srUp v;lI gurU b;NI to' zuLT ikse vI hor b;NI nU| 
guirAXI de k;bl nhI' sI smiZA. spLST hE ik bentI cOpXI sRI gurU n;nk 
jI dI joit to' hINI hE. pr ikPu'ik <;ls; jI ne iXs b;NI nU| gurU b;NI tuLl 
mMn ke intnem d; JrUrI B;g bN; ilA hoiXA hE iXs lXI APu iXs nU| gurU 
b;NI dI ksvLTI te prK lXIXe:-- 

hmrI  kro  h;q  dE  rLz; .. pUrn hoiX icLt kI iXLz .. 
tv crnn mn rhE hm;r; .. apn;  j;n kro pRitp;r; .. 377 .. 

arq:--kvI jI bentI krde hn ik, he ak;l purK , mh" k;l  sRI aiswuj, 
ApN; hq deke merI riKA kr  t;ik merI idLl dI iXizA pUrI ho ske. mer; 
mn hr vele Apde crn" ivc juixA rhe ApN; j;n ke merI p;lN; kro . 
377.  
PupRokt arq" ivc pMiDt nrEN isMQ jI ne ak;l purK pd, <;ls; jI nU| 
BuleKe ivc rLKN v;lI kuTlt; n;l vritA hE. suihrdt; td mMnI j"dI 
je ak;l purK de q", PupRokt kq; ivc AXe aswuj de n;v"--k;ilk; dev (=31), 
k;lk; (=52, 64) sit k;l (=53), k;l (=59, 66, 111, 112 116, 117, 
119, 145,,146, 224, 225 ,253 to' 257, 259, 279, 281, 282, 291, 292, 
294,, 295, 297, 301, 302, 306, 307, 309, 311, 362, 364,), k;lI (=77, 
132) Kxg-ket (=261) aisket (=271, 374, 375) ivco' koXI vI n; vrtde. 
ak;l purK kevl gurU n;nk s;ihb jI d; siq- krqw, purK inrBau, 

ivrvYr, AjUnI, sYBM, Akwl, mUriq, prmwqmw hY[ bR;hmNI gRMq" ne jd 

iXs n;m nU| svIk;r nhI' kIt;, t" asI' rb de PunH" n;v; d; j;p ikPu' krIXe 
ijnH" nU| sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb jI ne nexe nhI' lLgN idLt; ? (d;s dI alp buLwI 
anus;r), pMiDt nrEN is|Q jI igy;nI ne bR;hmN; v;lI kuTlt; vrtI hE. 
bRwmx ny Awpxy Drm gRMQW ivc prmwqmw ƒ " Akwl purK " iksy 
ie`k QW vI nhIN iliKAw[ BwrqI bolI ivc-" qU Akwl purKu nwhI isir 
kwlw ] qU purKu AlyK AgMm inrwlw ] "  BwrqI bolI ivc kyvl sRI gurU 
nwnk swihb jI ny hI prmwqmw ƒ Akwl purK iliKAw hY [ Aqy iPr " 

ijvy bRwhmxI gRMQW ivc " Akwl purK " pd nzr nhIN AwauNdw Xeve' hI, ibLpRI 

kuTl klpN; dI Pupj, sRI aiswuj jI dI iXs ZUWI kq; ivc, vrte b;kI (aupRokq-

kwl, mhWkwl, KVgDwrI, iSvw Awid) n;v" n;l sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb jI d; 

koXI nex nhI' hE. iXnH" PupRokt 9 n;v" nU|, tREk;ldrsI suj;n sRI gurU n;nk 
s;ihb jI, aqv; PunH" dI jot de 9 pRk;S-srUp" ne gurU b;NI d; ihLs; iks 
k;rn n; bN;iXA? inrI siqgurW dI hI g`l nhI', gurU gRMQ swihb jI ivc 
ibrwjmwn snmwn jog BgqW ny vI r`b dy ieh nwm vrqxy iks kwrn psMd 

nhI' kIqy ? iXs pRSn d; PuCLtr, PunH" suj;n p;Wk" ne lLB ilA hoiXA hE 

ijnH" ne, sRI aiswuj jI dI kq; b;re ilKI PupRokt ivc;r, iXk;gr icLt ho ke 
pxHI hE ate ibbek buLwI n;l n;l ivc;rI hE. sMket m;tR Xen; hI k;FI hE ik 
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PupRokt n;v" v;le ijs aiswuj jI dI jIvn kq; gurmit ivrowI hoN de n;l 
isr to' pEr" tLk s;rI dI s;rI ZUW dI mEl n;l lt-pt hE, ajehe mh"k;l n;l, 
sLc de avt;r, ate sMs;r nU| sLc n;l joxn AX,e (scu-srUp) sRI gurU n;nk 
s;ihb jI de dsve' rUp d; (aqv;, sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb jI) d; ikse pRk;r d; 
v;st;, ikve' ho skd; sI ?  

[ pMq de SRomNI jqed;r s;ihb;n de iwAn gocrI puk;r---gMBIr SMke 

v;lI gLl ?--iXLk p;se isLK riht mry;d; ivc dsm gRMq jI ivco' lXI v;r sRI 
BgPutI jI ivc ikse vI prk;r d; v;w; Q;T; krn dI rok lLgI hoXI hE ate 
n;l hI SRomNI kmeTI vlo' z;pe j; rhe guTika" ivc iXs cOpXI d; nMbr 377 

dI q" 1 de ke ApNe hukm dI PulM~N; Ap hI krn d; k;rn? kI, SRomxI g:pR: 
kmytI ny ieh bwxI dSmyS jI dI nhIN imQI hoeI ?}   

hmre duST sBE tum Q;vhu .. Apu h;q dE moih bc;vhu .. 
suKI   bsE   moro   pirv;r; .. sevk isLKy sBE krt;r; .. 378 .. 

arq:--mere s;re duSmn" d; <;tm" kro ate mEnU| ApN; hLq de ke bc;vo. he 
krt;r, mer; pirv;r, sevk, isLK sB suKI vLsde rihN . 379 .{noT:--iXnH" 
arq" n;l ivk rhe iXs gRMq te ikse jqed;r ne koXI ikMtU nhI' kIt;. smiZA 
j"d; hE ik iXh arq pMqk pRv;ngI v;le hI hn] pr iXnH" arq" v;lI 

iXh cOpXI gurmit de ankUl nhI' hE--k;rn ?: 
(1) gurmit de bxe JrUrI isw"t '' srbLt '' de Ble dI ard;s nU| ieh copXI 

ivarq bN; rhI hE. ibn; ikse Sk de, ' moih bc;vhu ' Sbd  Puse dUl; devI de 
ho skde hn, (ijhxI 33vI' copXI ivc inrak;r mh"k;l dI ptnI bNn" 
locdI drs;XI hE, ate 35vI' cOpXI ivc mh"k;l jI Pus n;l S;dI krn lXI 
r;JI huMde hn ate ijs ijs ne PupRokt 52 to' 54 cOpXIa" dUAr; ivAh to 
pihl" mh"k;l aLge puk;r" kItIa" sn. sRI dSmeS jI ajehe kLce ate gurmit 

ivrowI bcn kde nhI' sn ilK skde. Pu'j ' kibyo b;c '' bcn; dI 

aslIyt (cirtR 266-cOpXI 124, 125, cirtR" ivc) asI' pxH cuLke h".  
(2) bic`qr nwtk bwry ilKy gurmiq ivcwrW ivc " duSt " l&z bwry 
gurbwxI dy prmwxw sihq ivsQwr nwl ivcwr ilKI pwTkW ny pVH hI leI 

hY[ duST pd, AiXA hI ibLpR de gRMq" ivco' hE. mMde krm" duAr; Ap mMd; bN 

cuLke-mn-JmIr-Atm; v;le duST mnuLK nU| hI, hr p;se ' duST ' nJr APu'd; hE. 
pr s;ira" ivc iXko prm;tm" dI joit de drSn krn v;l; nek ihrde v;l; 
mnuLK, ZT pT ikse nU| duST nhI' kih skd;. sitgurU n;nk jI de ividAle 
ivc t" sbk hI iXh iml irh; hE  
(1) -sBnW mih eyko eyku vKwxY ] jW eyko vyKY qW eyko jwxY ] {1261}  
(2)- sB mih vrqY eyko soeI ] gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] {127}  
(3)- sB mih vsY pRBu eyko soie ] gurmqI Git prgtu hoie ] {663}  
(4) -Git Git AMqir eyko hir soie ] guir imilAY ieku pRgtu hoie 
]2]{1177}  

sLce sitgurU gRMq s;ihb jI dI imhr d; sdk;, jdo' s;re jIv" ivc Puse  
" iek " d; pRk;S nJrI' AiXA ate jdo'  

(5) sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie 
]{13} iXko PuhI joit inrMjnI s;ira" mnuLK" ivc DlHk" m;rdI nJr APuN 

lLg pve t" ifr---(a)--jIA jMq siB iqs dy sBnw kw soeI ] mMdw iks no 
AwKIAY jy dUjw hoeI ]4] {425} (A)  sBu AMqrjwmI bRhmu hY bRhmu  
 vsY sB Qwie ] mMdw iks no AwKIAY sbid vyKhu ilv lwie ]6]{757} 

iXs isiKA nU| iXk;grt; n;l smZ ke gRihN kr lEN v;le gurmuLK ipAre, ikse 
nU| duST AK ke, Pus de bure dI k;mn; ikve' kr skde hn? dsm sitgurU n;nk 
jI ne, dEvI brkt" BrpUr, ApN; aZuLk sIs Zuk; ke ijs nU| ApNe q" guirAXI 

sOpI sI, Puse sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb jI de in|mn ilKt hukm dI PulM~N; kr ke, 
ikse nU| duST mMn ke Pus to' ApNI riKA lXI, (suArqIa" ate k;iXr" v;lI 
bolI ivc) r`b A`gy bynqIAW, dSmyS jI kdy nhIN sn kr skdy :--  

139- ibsir geI sB qwiq prweI ] jb qy 

swDsMgiq moih pweI ]1] rhwau ] nw ko bYrI nhI 
 ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1] 

jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2] sB mih riv 
rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8] {1299} 

ijhxe klGIa" v;le p;tS;h jI, j;n de vErI bN AXe, p;NI to' ipAse (duST 

vYrIAW) ƒ TMfw jl srIr te lLge fLT" dI pIx; dUr krke suK puc;PuN v;lI 

mlHm vI Bej skde hn, auh inrvYr siqgurU jI ikse de bure v;lI ard;s 

bentI ikve' ilK skde sn ? sBn; de Ble dI ard;s krnI isK;PuN v;l; 
siqgurU s`cw ipqw kevl ApNe sevk isLK" de Ble dI hI k;mn; ikve' kre ? 
Asl ivc Bwxw ieh vrq irhw hY ik AsIN siqgurW dy ies pwvn aupdyS 
ƒ vI byloVw mMn ky mnmqIey bx cùky hW:-- 

140- fIgn folw qaU lau jau mn ky Brmw ] 

BRm kwty  guir AwpxY pwey ibsrwmw ]1] 

Eie  ibKwdI  doKIAw qy gur qy hUty ]  

hm CUty  Ab aun@w qy Eie hm qy CUty ]1]rhwau] 

myrw  qyrw   jwnqw   qb  hI  qy  bMDw ]  

guir kwtI AigAwnqw qb Cutky PMDw ]2] 
jb lgu  hukmu n bUJqw qb hI lau duKIAw]  

gur imil hukmu pCwixAw qb hI qy suKIAw]3] 
nw ko dusmnu doKIAw nwhI ko mMdw ]  

gur kI syvw syvko nwnk KsmY bMdw ]4]17]119] {400} 

bictR n;Tk de zeve aiwAiX dI ivc;r sme, k;fI ivsq;r n;l duST pd b;re 
gurmit ivc;r ho cuLkI hE. gurU ieiqhws dIAW audwhrxw dy nwl pMj 

gurU bwxNI Sbd- (1) [201]-108 (pUr;), (2) [1266]-1(3) (3) [372]-7(3) 

(4) [1269]-12-16 (rh;P) ate (5)  [1137]-9 (s;r;) ilKe j; cuLke hn. ate '' 
duST '' pd dI vrto' v;le hor gurU Sbd" dI sUcI iXs pRk;;r hE:--  
1- [23]-3-36(2) 2- [25]-29(4) 3- [38]-30-63(2)  
4- [32]-5-39(7) 5- [182]-20-89(3) 6- [183]-23-92(1) 
7- [237]-3(2) 8- [401]-2-124(1) 9- [406]-1-141(1)  
10-[451]-13-2(4) 11-[1133]-10-20(3)  12-[1154]-1-2(4) 
13-[1165]-3-9(3) 14-[1309]-2(5) 15-[601]-5(2)  
16-[817]-3-67(2) 17-[823]-12-98 18-[826]-25-11(1) 
19-[821]-26-112(2) 20-[850]11(1) 21-[916]-3-8-22(1)  
22-[1183]-12(2) 23-[1210]-6-29(P)   
gurb;NI ivc duST pd PunH" arq" v;l; ikse q" vI nhI' hE ijnH" arq" ivc 
dsm gRMq ivc AiXA hE. kiqt hrn;KS duST dI kq; sMket m;tR kevl PunH" 
sroita" nU| pRBUn;m dI mihm; smZ;PuN lXI AweI ijnH" de mn" ivc hJ;r" 

swl pihl" to' pRclt pRihl;d Bgt v;lI g;q; pUrn sLc de rUp ivc vLs 

cuLkI hoXI sI. Pu'j iXnH" pur;Nk kh;NIa" b;re sitgur" d; bx; spLST furm;n 
hE— 
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kQw khwxI bydIN AwxI pwpu puMnu bIcwru ]{1243} 
p;p puMn Aid dI ivc;r v;lIa" kq; kh;NIa" ved" dI deN hE. B;v, ienHW 

purwxk " kQw khwxIAW " dw izkr gurb;NI ivc Pus sme hI AieAw hY jdo' 

ikse ajehe pRemIa" nU| gurmit igAn s;Z;iXA j; irh; huMd; sI ijhxe ienHW 

JUT-gwQwvW nwl bxe lMme sme to' juxe hoXe huMde sn. muslm;n nU| gurmit d; AS; 

smZ;PuN lXI Pun"H de wrm dI bolI muLK rLKI hE. sitgur" de  isw"t anus;r, 
rb nU| nrisMQ, vr;h, mLz, kLz Aid ikse vI Pucece rUp ivc duST" d; n;s 
krn AiXA mMnN; mnmit hE aqv;, rLb nU| ikse Pucece srUp ivLc AiXA 
mMnN; siqgurW ny kyvl Brm mMinAW hY[ iksy ƒ mwrn leI jy rb ƒ DrqI qy 

AwauNdw mMn leIey qW (1) kRoVW jIv roz hr GVI kI r~b dI mrzI qoN ault 
mr rhy hn ?  ijs qrHW AsIN qusIN r`bI inXm ADIn jMmdy mrdy hW bs 
hir iek dw jnm mrx- 

quDu Awpy kwrxu Awpy krxw ] 
hukmy jMmxu hukmy mrxw ]2] {564} 

ieko iek eysy r`bI isDWq Anuswr hI huMdw hY[ AvqwrW dy jnm vwly Brm 

BulyKy AigAnI prcwrkW dI, AQvw bRwhmxI soc vwly ilKwrIAW dI dyx 
hn[. 

mo rLz; inj kr dE kiryo .. sB bEirn kPu Aj sMQiryo .. 

pUrn  hoiX  hm;rI  As; .. toir  Bjn  kI  rhE ipy;s; .. 379 .. 
arq:--ApN; hLq de ke merI rLiKA kro ate s;re duSmN; d; truMt <;tm; kro. 
merI iXh <;hS pUrI krnI hove ik mEnU| sd; hI tuh;DI BgtI dI ipAs bNI 
rhe.379.  

tumih z;iD koXI avr n wy;PU' .. jo br c;hO su tumte p;PU' .. 

sevk isLK hm;re t;rIyih .. cun cun SLtR hm;re m;iryih .. 380 .. 
 
arq:--mE tuh;nU| zLD ke ikse hor d; ismrN n kr" ate mE' jo vI iXLz; kr" Pus 
d; vr kevl Ap to' hI pR;pt kr". mere sevk" ate isLK" nU| (duinAvI s;gr) 
tr ke p;r lg; devo ate s;De duSmN; nU| cuN cuN ke m;ro . 380. 
(1) dsm gRMq de vDe smLrqk pMiDt nrEN isMQ jI t" bEirn d; arq vErI hI 
ilK rhe hn pr BuleK; p;PuN v;le isLK ilK;rI, bEirn d; arq pMj ivk;r 
ilKde hn. k;m kRow Aid pMj ivk;r vErIa" b;re turMt m;r deN dI gLl, kudrt 
de inyLm; de ivruLw hE . iXh pMje ivk;r mnuLK; ijMdgI lXI prm;tm" dI bxI 
JrUrI ate l;hevMd deN hn. iXnH" nU| m;r deN dI gLl nhI' sgo' gurmit ivc 
iXnH" nU| vLs ivc rLKN dI gLl hE. pustk de aWve' B;g ivc kXI gurU Sbd" de 
prm;N; duAr; gurmit de iXs isw"t nU| cMgI trH" spLST kIt; hoiXA hE. ifr 
kXI s;l" to' zp ke bJ;r ivc ivk rhe PupRokt ' vErI ' arq" v;lIa" pustk" 

b;re ikse jqed;r s;ihb ne kde koXI vI ikMtU nhI' kIt;. iXs to' spLST 
hE ik iXs pMgtI ivc AXe bEirn d; arq mnuLK 
vErI hI mMina" j; cuLikA hE. 
(2) srbLt de Ble dI ard;s v;lI B;vN; nU| ivs;r ke, je pRBU nU| iwAPuN dI gLl kItI 
vI hE t" Puh vI gurmiq ivroDI ? vrW srwpW nwl siqgurW dw vwsqw kI ? rb 

dI Xwd, vrW dI pRwpqI dy loB gRsI Bwvxw nwl juVI hoeI ? loBI mnùK dI pRIq 
bwry gur &urmwn:-- 

141-PrIdw jw lbu qw nyhu ikAw lbu q kUVw nyhu ] 
ikcru  Jiq   lGweIAY   Cpir  qutY   myhu ]18]{1378} 

loBI mnu~K bwry siqgurW dw hI &qvw:-- 

142- loBI kw vyswhu n  kIjY jy kw pwir vswie ] 
AMiq  kwil  iqQY  DuhY  ijQY  hQu n pwie ] 

mnmuK syqI sMgu kry muih  kwlK dwgu lgwie ] 
muh kwly iqn@ loBIAW jwsin jnmu vwie ] 

sqsMgiq hir myil pRB hir nwmu vsY min Awie ] 
jnm mrn kI mlu auqrY jn nwnk hir  gun gwie ]40] {1417} 

143-  ijau kUkru hrkwieAw DwvY dh ids jwie ] 
loBI jMqu n jwxeI BKu ABKu sB Kwie ] 

kwm k®oD mid ibAwipAw iPir iPir jonI pwie ]2]               mwieAw 
jwlu pswirAw BIqir cog bxwie ] 

iqRsnw pMKI PwisAw inksu n pwey mwie ] 
ijin kIqw iqsih n  jwxeI iPir iPir AwvY jwie ]3] 

Aink pRkwrI moihAw bhu ibiD iehu sMswru ] 
ijs  no rKY so rhY  sMimRQu purKu Apwru ] 

hir jn hir ilv auDry nwnk sd bilhwru ]4]21]91]{50} 
 dSmyS jI ƒ Apxy ienHW gurU SbdW dI KMfnw vwlI bwxI rcdy 
drswaux vwly AsIN siqgurW dy is~K ikvy AKvw skdy hW ? 

(3) " syvk is`K hmwry qwrIyih ] cun cun S`qR hmwry mwirXih ] " 
kyvl Awpxy hI isK syvkW dy Bly dI g`l " swry jgq dy gurU ƒ CuitAwauNdI 
hY AQvw " sulqwn ƒ mIAW drsw rhI hY- Apxy qIjy srUp smy dSmyS jI 
dw hI aupdyS ies pRkwr hY:--  

144- iesu jg mih purKu eyku hY hor sglI nwir sbweI ] 
siB Gt BogvY Ailpqu rhY  AlKu n lKxw jweI ] 

pUrY guir  vyKwilAw sbdy  soJI pweI ] 
purKY syvih sy purK hovih ijnI haumY sbid jlweI ] 

iqs kw srIku ko nhI nw ko kMtku vYrweI ] 
inhcl rwju hY sdw iqsu kyrw nw AwvY nw jweI ] 
Anidnu syvku syvw kry hir scy ky gux gweI ] 

nwnku vyiK ivgisAw hir scy kI vifAweI ]2]  {491-92}-vw-15 
srbq ivc ausy iek dI joiq dw pRkwS vyKx dI-"sB mih joiq joiq hY 
soie ] iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ]" g`l smJwaux vwly pwqSwh 
drvyS, byksW rw Xwr- " guruU boibMd isMG jI-suAwrQIAW vwlI k`cI BwSw ? 
" syvk is`K hmwry qwirXih " boldy drswaux vwly, kI, dSmyS jI ƒ dsvyN 
gurU nwnk nw mMnx dw aupdyS dy rhy hn? hyTlw Sbd-aupdyS vI dsmgurU 
nwnk swihb jI dw hI hY[ koeI guris`K ies dy ault ikauN socy ? -- 

145-  kir ikrpw dIE moih nwmw bMDn qy Cutkwey ] 
mn qy ibsirE sglo DMDw gur kI crxI lwey ]1] 

swDsMig icMq ibrwnI CwfI ]  
AhMbuiD moh mn bwsn dy kir gfhw gwfI ]1] 

rhwau] nw ko myrw dusmnu rihAw nw hm iks ky bYrweI ] 

bRhmu  pswru pswirE `BIqir siqgur qy soJI pweI ]2] 

sBu ko mIqu hm Awpn kInw hm sBnw ky swjn ] 

dUir prwieE mn kw ibrhw qw mylu kIE myrY rwjn ]3] 
ibnisE FITw AMimRqu vUTw sbdu lgo gur mITw ] 

jil Qil mhIAil srb invwsI nwnk rmeIAw fITw ]4]3]{671} 
ArQ:-hy BweI ! swD (gurU gRMQ swihb dI) sMgiq ivc Aw ky mYN prweI Aws 
C`f id`qI[ haumY, mwieAw dw moh, mn dI vwsnw-ienHW sBnW ƒ toAw pu`t ky 
n`p id`qw ( sdw leI d`b id`qw)[ 1 [ rhwau [ 
(swD gurU dI sMgiq ny) ikrpw kr ky mYƒ prmwqmw dw nwm id`qw, qy guruU 
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crnI lg ky mYN mwieAw dy bMDnW qoN Cùt igAw (ijs qoN krky) mn qoN swrw 
JgVw-JMbylw lih igAw[ 1[ (swD gurU dI sMgiq dI brkiq nwl) myrw koeI 
duSmn nhIN rih igAw (mYƒ koeI vYrI nhIN id`sdw), mYN vI iksy dw vYrI nhIN 
bxdw[ mYƒ siqgurU jI pwsoN (Bwv, gurU Sbd ivcwr nwl juiVAw) ieh sMJ 
pRwpq ho geI ik, ieh swrw jgw-iKlwrw prmwqmw Awp hI hY, (sBnW dy) 
AMdr (prmwqmw ny Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ) iKlwirAw hY[ 2 [ (swD gurU dI 
sMgiq dI brkiq nwl) hryk pRwxI ƒ mYN Awpxw im`qr kr ky smJdw hW, mYN 
vI sBnW dw im`qr-s`jx hI bixAw rihMdw hW[ myry mn dw (mrmwqmw nwloN 
bixAw hoieAw) ivCoVw (swD sMgiq dI ikrpw nwl) ikqy dUr clw igAw hY, 
jdoN qoN mYN swD-gurU (gRMQ swihb dI) srn leI qdoN qoN myry pRBU-pwqSwh ny 
mYƒ (Awpxy crnW dw) imlwp dy id`qw [ 3 [ (hy BweI ! swD-gurU dI sMgiq 
dI ikrpw nwl myry mn dw ) FIT-puxw mu`k igAw hY, myry mn AMdr Awqmk 
jIvn dyx vwlw nwm jl Aw v`isAw hY, gurU dw Sbd mYƒ ipAwrw l1g irhw 
hY[ hy nwnk ! (AwK-hy BweI !) hux mYN jl, DrqI AqkwS, sBnI QWeIN 
v`sdy sohxy rwm ƒ vyK irhw hW[ 4 [                        [Continued. ED] 
 
                                                         

***** 
 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Sat Siri Akal, 
Thank you for keeping me on the Sikh Bulletin mailing list. I’m 
proud of the Sikh Bulletin. You are doing a great job and a good 
States Air Force in Italy. While he was in his apprentice school he 
met a young man who was born in America of Sikh parents. My son 
being raised as a Sikh knows more about this young man’s religion 
than he does. 
 
I believe that Wahe Guru has brought these two young men 
together so they can help each other. This young man is also in the 
US Air Force and went to Iraq where his commander was shot by a 
sniper, has turned to my son for more information about Sikhi. 
Would you be so kind as to put together (2) packages for (2) young 
Sikh men serving in the United States Air Force and send it to me 
here in Las Vegas and I will see to it that the packages are delivered 
to my son in Italy? 
 
I think they would both enjoy a NITNEM with Gurmukhi, English 
and Transliteration. This young Sikh man does not know about 
Guru Nanak. There is a wonderful small book about Guru Nanak 
when he wandered about the country. It is a book about his life and 
teachings. I have always found this book to be both informative as 
well as inspirational. These are just a few ideas. I’m sure you have 
some good ideas and can help. Maybe a small picture or two.  
 
I’m proud that these young men wish to call on Siri Guru when they 
feel scared and need to look for strength.  Infinite Truth is Undying! 
Sincerely,                                                      Richard A. Leigon, USA 
 

* 
THE UNIVERSAL TEACHINGS OF GURU 

In Volume 5 number 6 of the Sikh Bulletin, published by the Sikh 
Center Roseville, CA, USA, I found a letter by Dr Gulzar S Johl, in 
which he gives the following three golden rules of Sikhi: 
1.Remembering Waheguru at all times. 
2. To earn a living through honest means. 
3. Share some of the earnings with those who are less fortunate. 

He goes on to say that anybody who follows these rules is a good 
Sikh, because all other rules are rooted in these three rules. Mr. 
Johl mentions the Reht Maryada and then quotes from a not-
specified Reht Nama which states that an Amritdhari Sikh should 
not associate with non-Amritdharis. This rule is not in the Sikh 
Reht Maryada and it 'teaches' something that our Gurus did not 
practice themselves. All people who listen to Guru should feel the 
urge of being the sevadar to all, and Amritdharis should feel this 
call more than others. There is also nothing in the conduct of our 
Gurus, in Sri Guru Granth Sahib or in the Reht Maryada 
supporting that we cannot eat together with non-Amritdharis, or 
not eat food that is prepared by non-Amritdharis. This is 
Brahmanism, widely practised by Sikhs in Panjab. 
 
One of the essential characteristics of a Gursikh should be 
humility, and these rules seem all geared to putting the Gursikh 
above the 'ordinary' persons. Coming back to the Golden Rules of 
Gulzar S Johl, can I remind him that we had ten Gurus, whose 
teachings according to the Reht Maryada we have to follow? The 
golden rules as quoted are indeed universal rules, valid for all 
human beings from all background. But Guru also asks us, will 
you fully commit yourself, will you take Guru's amrit?  
 
The Khalsa is not a separate sect of Sikhism, a Sikh is a Khalsa, a 
Khalsa is a Sikh. I have chosen to be a Sikh, and have been 
initiated into the Khalsa by the Khande Da Pahul ceremony. And I 
wear, to be a recognisable Sikh, the 5 Ks and blue Nihang style 
chola and pajamas. But I will only become a Gursikh if I combine 
this with the spiritual strength that comes from following Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib, from being with Waheguru. If you have this 
strength, no Aurangzeb, no Indira Gandhi can get at you. If you 
have this spiritual strength you can mix with bemukhs, and not be 
affected. Of course you should mix with sadh sangat too. 
Remember the comparison that Guru makes with the lotus flower, 
which grows in the mud, but does not get muddy. A Gursikh can 
go into a mandir, but will not bow to idols, go into a pub, and not 
drink, go into politics, and remain humble and honest. 

Harjinder Singh, Heston, UK 
* 

In the June issue of Sikh Bulletin I read the views of Dr Gulzar S 
Johl of Yuba City pertaining to my letter, which was published in 
the Sikh Bulletin of April 2003. Had Dr Johl not taken 
extraordinary liberties in interpreting my views and Sikh history, I 
would not have responded to his letter. 
  
Firstly I cannot understand why Dr Johl objected to my letter when 
he himself says "that there is no Sikh who does not respect and 
have faith in Amrit". Readers would recall that my fundamental 
point was an objection to Dr Dhillon's dropping "faith in Amrit" 
from the definition of a Sikh. 
  
Further Dr Johl assumes that I had stated, "every Sikh has to be 
Amritdhari". I had merely stated the definition of a Sikh in the 
Rahit Maryada, which required "faith in Amrit" as a requirement 
for being a Sikh. Since Dr Dhillon had quoted some views of 
Khushwant Singh to support his points, I had merely reminded him 
of Khushwant Singh's views on what ought to be a Sikh. 
  
I wonder if Dr Johl wants Sikhs to just pay lip service to the 
institution of Amrit, while spending their lives drenched in alcohol/ 
hooked to drugs. May I remind him that in Sikhism, unlike many 
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older religions such as Islam, Mahayan Buddhism, and certain 
varieties of Christianity, mere verbal assent to a faith is of no 
avail? This central truth of Sikhism is enshrined in the revelation of 
Guru Nanak himself,  
galli[n] bhist[i] na jaiai chhuttai sachch[u] kamai [Var Majh, Slok, 
M 1, AGGS, 141] 
"the goal can be achieved only through the deed and not the word." 
  
Dr. Johl also exhibits his ignorance of Sikh history by stating, "only 
Siri Granth Sahib Ji is our eternal Guru". He seems to have 
conveniently forgotten [even though I had stated it in my previous 
missive] that the Guruship was jointly vested to Guru Granth Sahib 
and Guru Khalsa Panth by Guru Gobind Singh.  
  
The Guru Khalsa Panth had adopted the Sikh Rahit Maryada, which 
according to Dr Johl was only "enforced by a minority of the 
committee". It would be advisable to Dr Johl to first read the Sikh 
Rahit Maryada before he sets out to make ridiculous allegations 
about the Rahit "that states an amritdhari should not associate with 
non amritdharis in any way, shape or form". I would be indebted to 
Dr Johl for life if he can show me where such a provision exists in 
the Sikh Rahit Maryada? 
  
It is interesting to note that Dr Johl proudly uses "Singh" in his 
name but questions the "special look" of a Singh! 
  
I would like to end this mail with a story, which I had once heard 
from an elder, which I am sharing along with its moral especially 
for the so-called modern liberal enlightened Sikh Intelligentsia of 
today to understand. 
  
Once there was a lion's cub, which got lost in the jungle. He was 
found by a herd of sheep that accepted the cub as their own. The cub 
started growing in the belief that it was a sheep. It learnt to bleat and 
started eating grass. One day, the cub was alone and strayed to a 
pond in the jungle. It looked down in the water. They say a loud roar 
went up in the jungle, which was heard miles away. The cub 
realized who he was. A single lion in the company of sheep had 
started behaving like sheep! 
  
Let us also see ourselves, realize what we are, and help the next 
generation to realize that they are true Singhs of Guru Gobind 
Singh. Let us remember that if the cub's face had also started 
looking like a sheep, he would never have found out his identity!                                  
                                                          Ishwinder Singh, Chandigarh, India 

* 
pRm siqkwrXog Syrig~l jI, gur Piqh pRvwn hovy! 
mwrc dy AwKrI hPqy quhwfy drSn tYlIPUn rwhIN srbjoq isMG 
“sv~dI” dy imlwp auprMq kIqy sn[qusIN DMnqwXog ho joik ijMdgI dy 
AYny ruJyivAW iv~c vI is~K pMQ dI s~cI syvw kmw rhy ho [pRmwqmW 
quhwnUM qMdrusqI Aqy cVHdI klw hor bKSy AsIN Ardws krdy hW jyT 
mhIny iv~c Cpy is~K bulytn dy swry lyK slwhxXog hn[ is~KI pRqI 
s~cI lgn nwl BrpUr Aqy su~qy hoey pMQ drdIAW dIAW A~KW Kolx 
vwly hn [ “Enemy Among us” qW vwr-vwr pVHn qy Digest krn nUM 
idl krdw hY [ Awp jI nyy ies lyK qNw ku~jy iv~c smuMdr pwx vWg sB 
kuJ s~co s~c AMkq kr id~qw hY [ AmrIkw iv~c hor vI pMjwbI 
AKbwr Cpdy hn jo ik ienHW bwibAW T~gW dw ivkwaU mwl bx cu~ky 
hn Aqy aunHW dy sohly  gwauNdy nhIN Q~kdy [ mYN ie~k ic~TI “Syry-pMjwb 

v~l vI ilKI hY ijs dI kwpI AwpjI nUM Awpxw drd sWJw krn 
leI Byj irhw hW [gur Piqh pRvwn hovy!! Awp jI dw gurBweI: 
                     SivMdr isMG ig~l, mYfIsn-ivskwnsn [ 
siqkwrXogsMpwdkjI, pMnw-1 
“Aijhw ikauN” Syr-ey-pMjwb iv~c quhfI “rwey” nwl sihmq hW pr 
jdoN AsIN Awpxy qKqW dy jQydwrW dI  pop nwl qulxw krdy  hW qW 
swfy  p~ly  Gor inrwSw  pYNdI hY [ Asl du~K dI g~L ieh hY ik ij~QY 
iesweI  m~q dy Dwrimk muKI pop hn jo ik inrol Dwrimk hn dUjy 
pwsy swfy qKqW dy jQydwr inry isAwsI hn[ aunHW dI Dwrimk soJI 
bymwlUmI jwpdI hY [ pMjW qKqW iv~coN do qW Ajyhy hn ijnHW kdy vI 
is~K Drm dy h~k iv~c Awvwz nhIN auTweI blik is~K pMQ dy ivroD 
iv~c Bugqdy rhy hn [is~K pMQ nUM hmySW idSwhIx krdy rhy hn [ 
 
swfy SRI Akwl qKq dy jQydwr vI lMby smyN qoN isAwsqdwnW dI gulwmI 
kr rhy hn Aqy aunHW dy pyf vrkr hn, ijs kwrn s~c Drm qy 
pihrw dyxw aunHW dy v~s nhIN idsdw jW auh ies pRqI Asmr~Q hn [ 
nqIjw swfy AwlmgIrI Drm nUM Korw lwaux vwly swfy Drm dy ivroDIAW 
nwl imly hoey jwpdy hn [ qusW TIk iliKAw hY ik jQydwr au~c kotI 
dy Dwrimk ivdvwn s~c Drm qy pihrw dyx vwly srb-pRvwixq hoxy  
cwhIdy hn Aqy aunHW dI cox isAwsqdwnW dI mrzI muqwibk hrigz 
nhIN hoxI cwhIdI [ 
 
A~j dy hlwq iv~c jdoN swfy b~cy swfy j~QydwrW dy h~QW iv~c pkVIAW 
lMbIAW ikrpwnW dyKdy hn qy swnUM pu~Cdy hn ik auh hmySW iesy qrHW 
h~QW iv~c ikauN r~Kdy hn[ kI aunHW nUM jhwjW  vwly ies qrHW ikrpwn 
pihnx Aqy h~Q iv~c pkVn dI mnHwhI nhIN krdy jdoN auh sPr kr 
rhy huMdy hn? ies dw au~qr AsIN s~c bol ky nhIN d~sdy ik ieh 
j~Qydwr qW jgq ivKwvw krdy hn [ frwmy bwj nklIey hn [ ienHW 
dIAW ikrpwnW iksy mwsUm Ablw dI rwKI leI jW aus nUM ienswP 
idvwx leI kdy nhIN vrqIAW geIAW[ ieh ikrpwnW qW mwsUmW nUM 
frwauNx leI hn ik auh s~c dI Avwz k~Fx dI zuArq nW krn Aqy 
cu~p rihx BwvyN aunHW nwl blwqkwr hoieAw hovy [ 
 
swnUM du~K hY ik swfy Akwl q~Kq dw jQydwr qW blwqkwrI Amr isMG 
bVUMdI vrgy T~gW nUM isropy idMdw hY Aqy lYYYYYYYYYNdw hYYYYYYYYYYYY Aqy aunHW T~gW qoN 
mwsUmW qoN T~gI mwieAw dw ihsw btordw hY [kI ieh swfy Drm dIAW 
au~c SKSIAqW hn jW kIVy jo swfy Drm nUM Kw rhy hn? jdoN ienHW 
scweIAW dw pqw swfy b~icAW nUM l~gygw q auh swnUM Aqy AKbwrW 
vilAW nUM A~ny nhIN smJxgy ijhVy jQydwrW dy sohly gwauNx iv~c l~gy  
hoey hn? 
swfy Akwl qKq dy j~Qydwr dI Dwrimk rucI Aqy Drm pRcwr dI 
lgx auhnW dI sMpwidk kIqI “guriblws pwqSwhI CyvIN” mUMhoN boldI 
qsvIr hY !!                          SivMdr isMG, mYfIsn  Wisconsin 

 
***** 

 
[With begging bowls in hand Vedanti and other Jathedars were 
busy blessing deras and collecting dollars in this country when 
there is so much that needs to be done back home. After an effort 
of seven years we now have Singh Sabha International. We urge 
the readers of The Sikh Bulletin to become its members and make 
it an organization to be heard by the powers that be in Amritsar 
failing which we go it alone to meet the challenges of the diaspora. 
The constitution and by laws of SSI were published in the April 
issue of The SB.ED] 
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER. 
 
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
     1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume.  (May be ordered individually) 

2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00  

Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for postage.   
Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc. 
 

Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.                        ] Bheta $5.00 including postage 
5..Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both 
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh.  Bheta $5.00, including postage.  For bulk copies please         
    write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C.  V5X4V9, Canada. 
7..“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage. 
8. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE.  We pay the postage. 
9. dsm gRNQ inrxYYYYYYYYY YY, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage 

Books available from other sources: 
10. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545.  Various titleson Religious books, including publications of 
        Missionary College Ludhiana. 
11. Thanks to S. Avtar Singh Dahami, Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Darpan’ is now on: www.gurugranthdarpan.com 
12. For ‘Noble and and Brave Sikh Women’ send donation of minimum $2.00 by cheque in favor of ‘Sikh Centre of Orange 

County’ with a self addressed 6x9 envelope bearing postal stamps worth $1.52 for delivery within USA to Sawan Singh’ 
Principal (retired) 10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana 92705 CA 

 

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin. 


